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- Mins Morgan will deliver a 
this i vi-ning at the meeting of the 

r. E. of the James Bay ft 
list church. .

There wasa large attendance at thé 
Fifth Regiment liand concert on Sat* 
unlay night. Besides the excellent pro* 
gramme by the baud. Madame Mené 
Rousclle sung acceptably.

! row the necessary money to make the 
It was also important| improvements, 

that the sewerage work lit- fully carried 
It was in the power of the city 

levy a smalt sewerage rent on all pro> 
parties fronting on the streets where ; 

were laid. If a small tax, saysewers
of ten cents per foot, were levied which 
would he a cheaper price than the own- 

could have the scavenging of tile 
property accomplished for, the revenue 
obtained in this manner would materi
ally assist the laying of new drains. 
The waterworks question, he said,' 
would be a difficult one for the incom
ing council to deal with. An investiga
tion should be made into the matter, 
and if it is found that the contractors 
have a reasonable claim against the 
city it should be settled; if they had no 
claim then of course their demands 
should not be acceded to. The matter, 
however, the speaker thought, should be 
settled amicably by arbitration and not 
by a lengthy and expensive process of 
litigation. It had been stated that he 
advocated a tax on bicyelrts; this was 
an error: his statement was that he was 
in favor of a tax on all wheeled ve
hicles. amongst others being of courue 
bicycles. In conclusion he I'id he was*, 
in favor of exempting the Vilitia from*"! 
taxation, and also for a small appro
priation for a band.

Candidates for school trustees and 
aldermanie candidates also spoke.

era

\

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
FOOTBALL

I At Beacon Hill on Saturday afternoon 
an associationthe Volttmliias played 

match with a picket! team.
The 1. M. C. A. Club had a practice

game of Rugby.

THE KING.
DAFFY-FUI.L MORE.

Both the heavyweights who will spar 
for points before the Victoria Athletic 
Club on Wednesday evening next are 
in good form and the affair is expected 
to prove very interesting. As a prelim
inary there will be a four-round go be
tween Mooney and Scaulan, light
weights. First limit at nine o’clock 
sharp. Admission. 50 cents. Tickets 
on sale at the Grotto, Delmonico and 
the Pritchard House.

STFART'S PROGRAMME.
Dallas. Tex.. Jan. 11.—Dan Stuart ar

rived in this city on Saturday night and 
said the tight between Fitzsimmons and \ 
Corbett will take place per schedule and 
lie has several other attractions to be 

i given in connection with the big fight. ! 
He denied the Litle Rock item stating I 
that Mexico would be the battle ground. 
He announces that the place will lie 

j made public before February 17th, prob- 
! ably in a few days.

i

:
THK W H K KI..

ONE MILE IN THIRTY SECONDS.
1

II. E. Maslin, of E. C. Stearns & Co., 
j believes that a .mile can be made in 
i thirty seconds. Ho says: “Incredulous 
I as the statement may seem, I have 
I faith in the theory that if Anderson Can 
! move at a 1:03 gait, certainly a ma

chine manned by six riders can reduce 
those figures fully thirty seconds. We 
propose to make a trial on a ‘Steams’ 
sextupiet near Syracuse on the boule
vard that skirts the west end of the 
Onandaga Lake on a level stretch five 
miles in length.

- At the Chicago show E. C. Steams & 
j Co. have a section seventy feet long in 

the very centre of the Coliseum, and 
they have a display mapped out which is 

| magnificent in its proportions. They al 
I so have one of the most desirable space! 
i at the New York show, but on account/’ 
1 of the limited space in the Grand C«*f 
! rral Palace they will not be able to show 
! their wheels in so lavish a manner as. fc 
j Chicago.

1

GOI.F.
MIX F D TOT TIN AM ENT.

1 he golfers of With sexes who 'took 
| part in the mixed foursome tournament 
; ;,T the Oak Bay links on Saturday en- 
j joyed one of the best games of the 
; sfm- 11 s ’ll(' weather was fine and the 
i grounds in good condition.

were all very creditable. Be- ‘ 
scores: ' - 1

’
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REFORM FOR CUBA «6-JEAS 2
treaty deal with the subjects which 
to-be submitted to arbitration and the 
mn'lmerin which the court of arMtra- 
tiofi Is to be constituted. The language 
used in embracing the subjects to come 
before the court has been chosen with 
the breatest care, the purpose being 
to make the terms so comprehensive 

cun arise in the ordin-

FROM THE CAPITAL of the settlement and after telegrams 
had been exchanged between Senator 
Bernier, Mr. Lariviéfè, M. P., and* Cer
tain political and religious personages 
of the province of Quebec, that Mgr. 
Lgngevin delivered his cathedral ser- 
mon. publishd by the newspapers, in 
which he stated he had to send his 
watch to Montreal to have it raffled for 
the benefit of the Catholic schools.

Bishop Lorocque, of Sherbrooke, has 
issued a pastoral letter asking each par
ish in his diocese to subscribe at least 
$5 towards the maintenance of Catholic 
schools in Manitoba, the money to be 
sent to Mgr. Langevin.
--.Winnipeg, Jan. ll.—It is rumored 
here thgt Hon. Messrs, Laurier and 
Greenway made* arrangements while 
the latter was at Ottawa to have Hon.

go into the Manitoba

EVERYBODY PLEASED on the adoption of Mr. Sherman’s mo
tion that the senate go . into executive 
session, presumably to consider the 
treaty.

1■

are

.Tariff Commissioner- Will .not b<- 
Able to Include H. <In 

Tlieir Program me.

lab Ooverment Said to toe Will-, 
log to Concede Home Hwte 

far the laland.

SEELEY DINNER.

One of the Performers Gives Evidence 
at the Enquiry. ,

New York, Jan. 13.—The first witness 
in the Seeley investigation to-day 
Dan Quinn, the singer, who appeared 
at the Seeley dinner. He said tie did 

Mr. Harper or Mr. Seeley enter 
the ladies’ dressing room. He told of 
Captain Chapman’s raid and his re
marks to Cora Rout. ,

At the Signing of the General 
Arbitration Treaty at 

Washington.

Span
ê

that no question
ary dealing between the two govern
ments which will cause a resert to war.

The article which makes an exception 
in the case of an insult to the national 
honor was also so carefully framed that 
ordinary questions which to some ex
tent involve a nation’s honor could not 
be brought within it. In short, the 
terms of the twelve articles are believ
ed by Mr. Olney and Sir Julian to cov
er every ordinary contingency by which 
a difference could arise between the

-The WortiftSf Thro'ughom" the n^tiaZîïs the desi

* „ „ of bothe the secretary and the ameasSa-foilowing speoa. ^ wag t<> m(tke the language g0 broad
Mttdrid, opa > - that when a controversy arose it would

The Span- be accompanied by the inevitable know-
courteousiy given ledge pn both sides of the water that

government arbitration, not war, would result.
it is disposed

Mwas BQuarantine Agreement! Entered In
to by Hon. Mr. Ftshei-'KatInert 

by the Cabinèi.

Interviews With Hon. Mr. Gladstone 
and Other Leading Men 

of England.

Unable to Openly Negottotc Wilh the 
U. 8, on Account «f Pub

lic Feeling.' I»
not see *£Si ■

- i4
Indian Department at Ottawa Has 

Not Been Notified of Cape 
Madge -Trouble.

United States Senate Goes Into Ex- 
1 ecutive Committee to Cun- 

sideg Ti.

Terrible Story of Spanish Brutality 
In Cuba- The loatargems 

Avenged.

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

John Chandler Forged Bills on Toronto 
' Firms.

SIJ, E. Prendergast _
Cabinet as minister of education so as 
to" heal the breach between the Catho- 
1kg and Protestants. Mr. Prendergast
«îs^6 knows uotbingofit

• LIBERAL ELECTED.

I 1
:

%
London, Jan. 13,-John Chandler;- a

clerk, was again arraigned to-day at the 
this morning printes interviews with a Guildhall police court, (Charged with 
number of statesmen, scholars and men on S- F. McKinnon & Co.,
prominent in other lands'. Right Hon * ^ojontq and others and the hearing 
.—, T, , i ° . ?r tne case was again adjourned, pend- t
Hm. E. Gladstone cables as follows: lng the arrival of witnesses from Can-

“Hawarden, Eng., Jan. 11.—I rejoice ada. Counsel for the prosecution said 
in the signature of the Anglo-American jLe alleged acceptor of, .bills, 
treaty. It wduld be too much to ex- , na<15’ would be sent for.
pect that the quarrels of nations magistrate, refused bail,'remarking that „ 
throughout thé world will be got rid of the sum involved amourited to nearly 
by means of such treaties, but it mdi- half, a million dollars. Chandler gave A M 
cates the sound conviction of worthy himself up to a policeman on Monday, 
Christians and constitutes a step m the Dec. 8th. 
path of realSfogress.”

1 Justin McCarthy cables in part as 
follows: “London, Jan. 13. yl think

1 the treaty is the highest point of civili
zation yet reached. So long as you have 
authorized representatives of the great
est empire and greatest republic in the Xew York, Jan. 13.—A special to the 
world on the principle of ^arbitration 1 , Herald from Washington says: The
do not care what the subsequent mod-- j ratification during the present session 
fications may be, that, principle will ^0f t_hc senate of the new general arbi: 
help to gijide ail nations of the world.’ j tration treaty between the United 

Britain's poet laureate, Alfred Aus- j j§tafes and,Great Britain is extremely 
tip, expresses this sentiment: “Ken- ! dèubtful. ' The ratification of -the trekty 
sington, Bpg., Jan. 12. I desire more requites a two-thirds vote in the senate, 
thaï. 1 can say to see the principle of \ canvas which I made to-day indicat- 
arbitration accepted. One in race, - ifi ed tbat tb;g two-thirds vote may prob- 
speech, in ïc$ëas of government and so- j aMy be secured by a slight modification 
ciety, may the people of America and ; in tbe treaty which would not destroy 

, Great Britain" ever remain in generous ; its essential character. The great ob- 
amity.” - , - ■ ; i stade in the way of ratification is the

7 John Burns comments thus: “London, | difficulty of reaching a vote before 
Jan. 12 —The treaty signed between ; March 4. The opposition: is sufficiently 

■America and England is the act of the | gtrong= tt> prevent a vote being reached, 
century, the real bond of brotherhood, ' treaty is pending in secret ses-
the deed of democracy binding two na- sion8 0f the senate, few senators are 

DISABLED STEAMERS. willing to express an opinion for pnb-
---- ------ . . iication, and some of them even deelin-

-Damara Arrives at Halifax with the j ^ t0 Speak at all, but from private j” 
Durham City. j talks had with them and those to whom

i the senators talked on the subject, this 
, (Halifax Jan. 13—The Furness line is belayed to be an approximately cor- 
steamer Dainara, towing the disabled rect anaiys;s 0f the vote in the senate: 
steamer: Durham City, of the same line,, j irav0rable to-the-, treaty, 42; against 
herec-dMbratde disatiedr benreif -after ar- ratification 18. * t 
fivfng1 atrthe harbor entrance: yesterday _______ 4------rJ—

New York, Jan. 13.—The Journal
M*

cialj— BeforeOttawa, Jan.
leaving for Guelph last evening Hon.
Mr. Yielding was asked by your corres
pondent if the tariff commissioti^would 
gb to Manitoba. “We hope,” said the 
minister of finance, “to go to Manitoba 
and if so we will be obliged to confine 
our hearing to the city of Winnipeg.
British Columbia, the North West Ter
ritories and Prince Edward Island we 
will have to leave out of our programme 
altogether.”

An order-in-council was passed at 
yesterday’s cabinet meeting ratifying 
the agreement which Hon. Mr. Fisher 
entered into with the Washington au
thorities on the question of quarantine.
This agreement abolishes quarantine as 
between Canada arid the United States, 
although retaining it against outside 
countries and putting in its place a 
rigid inspection. The new regulations 
will be published shortly.

* The postmaster-general has brought 
down from Toronto two expert account
ants, Messrs. Gtosii; and Munro, to' 
tiiorougbly examine ‘the books of the 
accountants’ branch of the department, 
and report their views as to any lfn- 
prbveménts which may be made ip. the 
departmental book-keeping.

The Department of Indian Affairs 
has had no information . about the re
ported disturbances among the Indians 
on the Pacific Coast oyer the celebra
tion. of... the potlatch,. The department 
think the story of the-trouble is exag- The Governess Confesses That it Was

■f 5 She Who Did the Poisoning.

reNew York, Jon. Ü 
morning prints the 
cable dispatch from

of Bayonne, France:
crease in the Majority Given at the 

General Election.’rway 
ish government 
the United

;has j London, Jan. 13.—As the result of the 
flection just held in the Cleveland divi
sion, north riding of Yorkshire, Mr. Al
fred Pease, Liberal, is elected to suc
ceed his brother, Mr. Henry Fell Pease, 
ijrho died suddenly early last month, 
ÿis majority is 1428, while that of his 
brother at the previous election was 
887.

States
now in 

Many 
The

iito understand that 
to give attention to the observations 
which Washington, unofficially, has 
made to Madrid concerning. the Porto 
Rico reforms already decided and those 
contemplated for Cuba, but as firmly 
has let it be kuown that Spain reloue 

be the judge for the moment for

MUST WEAR MOUSTACHES.
4Lord Wolseley Insists on Officers Obey

ing the Old Rule. : -
1

iLondon, Jan. 11.—Lord Wolseley, the 
commander-in-chief of the British army, 1must

carrying out the reforms and extent of 
self-government. , Compatible with the 
condition of the colonie» and imperial 
interests the Madrid government - con
siders it absolutely impossible to enter 
upon any formal or official engagement 
with the United States about the colon
ial policy, though she is perfectly will
ing to give every informal unofficial 
assurance of its sincere intention *"f5 
seize the first favorable opportunity* to 
issue decrees establishing administra1 
live reforms anti tariff reforms tn Cuba, 
as far as possible within the limits of 
the law voted by the Spanish certes.
The state of public sentiment in Spain 
obliges the government to conduct all 
negotiations with the United States 
with reserve. The Spanish ministers
express the hope that Cleveland and Canadian.
Olney will take into their consideration Montreal, Jan. 11.—The coroner’s jury
the difficulty of the situation. The to_day brought in a .verdict of wilful gerated. Mr. Reed has telegraphed for
Spanish government expects no resist- murder against Daniel Shehan, the pti- information. v , , , ... r, ,
ance from tile Cuban royalist party or giy vith causing the death At a meeting of the cabinet yester- Yokohama, Jan. 12. Great interest
Weyler when the moment comes for the f L . ». . f Cfey"^throwing her day Mr. Forbes, ex-M.P., Nova Scotia, has been taken in Yokohama in the tpal
installation of Cuban reforms. The m- down stairs in a. ,ouse on Notre Dame was appointed County judge in place of of Mrs- Carcw, a prominent society
tention of the Madrid government is to streev on Saturday. Judge Desbrisay, resigned. Ufa, on the charge of poisoning her
put Cuban reforme in force before * Jan. 1L-At a convention of ’ -------------------------- - htii“ «P* ar/T\Z *
President-elect McKinley takes office. Dish Liberals held on Saturday night, TWO WILLIAM LAIRDS. ®™llar that said fo have been fol

Boston. .Tan., 12-News has been re Xld. E. Reynolds was nominated as ----------- ^ed b? Mrs’ Florence .Maybnck.
ceived in this city by CoL pan, of the Liberal candidate for Quebec WeSt at Some Doubt as-to WbictiGne Had Been tiiere was considerable excitement to-
junta of New England, direct from an thTuext election. .... Honored by the Queen. iÎLÆ became kÿ^m. that Mary

fin : ltf$'^omical complb toda^'' andT reputed to have ednfess-
tidn near Cienfugos. The plantation „ of the Rosslana Gold Mining, Dev cation: has arisen out of the customary ed to committing the murder, 
was taken by a detachment of Spanish velopment and Investment Company, bestowal of honors by the Queen at 
troops and as the residents were known barging him with ptibHshmg an adver- beginning of the new year Tim 
to be sympathizers of the Cuban cause, fizemeJ daiming for the company - a '18t. contained the name of William 
all who did not make- their escape were larger than had actually been sub- Laird upon wh°m it -wm cfficially an-
kiEed. These consisted of a woman 74 ^brf Tbe charge is'laid under the h« Majesty had been .pleased
years old, her grandchild of 12 j years la w wbîfch makes it an offense to pub- to 99^” “f J™lgbtbood. It
and a family named Merrano, consist- h misrepresentations regarding such happens that there are two men of 
ing of several .persons. All these, by that name well known m public and po-
order of General Weyler, it is said, companies.___ htica! life. One is a famous shipbuilder

put into sugar hogsheads and the How to Prevent Pneamon.a. and the other is a celebrated^ merchant
hoeshoads cet on fire the victims be- . and a shining light in, Scottish Toryism,

? letter also At this time of the year a cold is very and doubts arose as to which William
easily contracted, and If left to run its Laird the Queen had delighted to honor,

without the aid of some reliable Tke Glasgow newspapers unanimously
liane «« r»,., I. U-.

dread disease, pneumonia. e o licitated their local notable. The con-
no better remedy to cure a cough or trdversy raged for several days between
cold than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, the Birkenhead people, who triumphant-
We have used it quite extensively and ly produced a telegram from the minis-

«y&fusr sssgSTXSS

Olagah, Ind- Ter. GmeL trumped that card by announcing
This is foe only remedy their William had received a letter from

Railwiv i ’.mn» nv Trvimr tn Prevent [ t0 be a certain preventive o p U _ * the Prime Minister definitely informing
. Croaelng. | g'SSffSZ

western railroad are guarding the road ( “ , nnenmonia shoud keep the remained and had to be explained. and Campbell; Major Crawford, the
against 200 electric railroad men who , . . *
are endeavoring to construct a crossing bv all druggists Langley & 400-000 Free„,S“™^e ,Ve” AW“y
for the Milwaukee. Racine and Keno Rrn8 thoG agents, Vic- Bight Month,.

'sha electric line. A hand to hand fight Henderson Bros., wholesale agent , chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are thc-
took placé yesterday in which a large toria an _________ ’_______ only kidney pills known -with sufficient
nunfoer of people were injured. Post- cable New», merit to, guarantee the proprietors in

v/sruïïrsss »,»«a.<.«=«w«■**»-,eop]e wMe01 „K«e(„, „
and seriously hurt. Two women and i confirmation of news from Bonny, on sample packages free. Ask yonr g , ’ -
a number of men were seriously .scalded the Guinea coast, telling" of the massa- gist for a stoiple if your kidneys or iv- Benin, i y.
tiv steam thrown from an cncinc “ , _v:i0 er is deranged. London, Jan. 12.—It is stated m ,the
Eighteen Chicago and Northwestern cre ot Co“8 . . lpS a»p-to ffitv RAILWAY PURCHASE. / foreign office advices that the party
men including Superintendent Cantillon !on a peaceful mission o enifl. ’ . , , was unarmed when it left the consulate
have been arrested. Twenty-five spe- | In reply to numerous inquiries on the Northern Pacific Secures Control of the ^ Benjn> on the west gide of Ni„or> 
cinl deputies have been sworn in to pre- subject, the Prince of Wales issned a Cdur DAlene. travelling toward the Adamagu coun-
serve the peace. A Circuit v^urt in- j statement to-day saying that the Qdeen xyanaée Idaho Jan 11—The North- Iry. They \yer$ surprised on the frontier
junction has been secured by the electric 4 gtilI adhered to her decision to refrain pMifi’c rauràad yesterday purBas- territory at Benin Oity, where they were
n ' nlT,re the Northwestern from j from eimressing an opinion on the pro- ed d,e Cour D’Alene Railway an<| Nav- fired upon, surrougded and massacred, 
iug xX/.rT <'”n8tyuctlon of the cross- | p0ga]a to celebrate the jnxtiÿth anni- igatjon Company’s property, sold at auc- The object of the mission is not yet 
securef from th° 7 ProceedmgH **• versary of her reign. . tion by J. P. M. Richards, special mas- known. Benin Cijy Is nothin the Niger
Madison , wi , «"iircme court at A I{ome dispatch to the Datiy Mail ter_ The^ price paid, was $220,000. i protectorate, afid is sixty miles upi the 
distance of 8‘> mTl!iLhi says that the Pope has issued on order The property includes the narrow gauge | river Benin. The population is 50,000
IS9 minutes" ri\v y RI>0,clil, tram 1D forbidding priests not belonging to the railway from Mission to Wallace, the .and it is governed by a Fetish priest-
encamped sit the seem™? l°rT hC ! Homan diocese to dwell there under gteamer Georgia Oaks, which plies be- hood, anâ is notorious for human sac- 
and a renewal < f h K , a ' penalty of suspension. It also threaten. tween Mission and Cour D’Alene city, nfices. It is thought that the massacre

'at any moment °8 18 exPected measures against the' resident clergy It wag goid under a mortgage held by is pogsffily connected with the recent
who are seen on the streets after cer- ti,e Central Tçust Company, of New escape of the king of the Oknka tribe to
• - - York, under direction of the Untied New Calabar, who was captured by the

States circuit court for the ninth judi- British. It is feared that the disaster 
cial district of Idaho. The property is will have a bad effect on the Niger 
better known as the NortheriS- Pacific Gompany’s expedition, which is about to 
Cour D’Alene branch. proceed against the Emir of Nupe.

Later dispatches confirm the previous 
reports qf the massacre, and say that 
all the whites comprised in the expedi
tion, together with 243 native carriers, 
were killed, >nd that only seven Kroo- 
iren escaped.

who succeeded the old Duke of Cam
bridge in that positron, was expected to 
make a clean sweep of antiquated regu
lations and use the reforming broom,, vi
gorously right through the service. Be 
has not come up to expectations, how
ever, and in, some respects . has proved 
more of a bureaucrat than his royal pre
decessor. The latest step faken by him 
is to issue a general order solemnly lec
turing ÿonng ‘officers"who hax^ lately 
shown a liking for a clean shaven jupper 
lip, contrary to the-Queen’s regulations 
which enjoin the wearing of moustach
es. Why it should be a sin in an army 
officer to shave when it is a virtue offi
cially insisted on in the navy, nobody 
hgs ventured to explain. ,

! SIAM INDIFFERENT. THERE IS SOME DOUBT.

As to Whether the Senate Will Ratify 
1 the Arbitration Treaty.

To the Demands of the Untied States 
for Reparation.

; Bangkok, Siam, Jan.’ 13.—Americans 
and Europeans here are indignant over 
the assault by Siamese sûldierfe upon the 
American vice-consul, .General y, Kel- 
lett. Affidavits, by European witnesses 
show thé assault to llave beeh brutal 
and without- excuse.6 Siam virtually 
ignores the protest of the United States 
minister and consul-general* No Amer
ican gunboat. has been here for five 
years. American prestige in the Orient 
demands prompt action;

MRS. OAREW NOT GUILTY.
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afternoon, owing to the tow line parting 
"and getting around her propeller, 
had to be towed to anchorage by tugs. 
The Durham City, which in the mean
time was left helpless, "drifted off to the 
eastward and tugs were dispatched in 
search of her. They did not get her in
to port until 'night.

EAST OF THE ROCKIES.«
She ; !

NO ABATEMENT.

In the Suffering of Plague Stricken Na
tives of India.

Bishop Langevin Denies That He En
dorsed the School Settlement. I it!

Montreal, Que., Jan. 12—Mgr Lan
gevin came down from Montreal last 
evening and went to Quebec this morn
ing. His Grace denies in toto the 
statement of L’Echo de Montmagny 

! that he had approved the school settle-
_______ | menti and then changed his mind after

Dpndon, .Tap. 12,-The Chronicle pub- j-conferring with the religious and politi- 
lishes an interview with Hon. R. R. ! =»! personages m Quebec 
Dobell, a member of the Canadian cam- ! A special to the Star from. London 
net who is now in Londoii, in which he ! says the cause of S,r Charles Topper s 
says that Canada would rejoice at the I v»t to England ,s explained by Satur- 
completion of the arbitration treaty be- ! day » °f the prospectus of the New
tween Great Britain and the United i Gold Fie ds Company of B. C. tiimited).

z>rinfirlpnt that the’ Sir Charles Tapper is chairman. Capi-2ÏÏS SSLS’ ~ 22. ™- ! «I. «=0.000. Mr. Into Lon-
turned to complete the good work so don manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
that Canadians as well as Englishmen i ls another director, and Rnfus H. Pope, 
wUl live with the United States as M- P. for Compton, Canadian adviser, 
wm uve . The properties have not yet been pur-
friends and not enemies. chased. The whole capital is avail

able as the working capital of the com-

London, Jan. 13.—The Daily ’ Mail’s 
Bombay correspondent reports that in 
all quarters the famine is daily becom
ing more severe and widespread. Hëart- 
r.ending scenes are reported from the in
terior. In many districts men and wo- 
mén are reduced to living skeletons and 
are lying at the roadsides. It is be- 
lievecr relief will cost the government 
$25,000,000. There are terrible scenes 
at .the burial grounds of the Mahomme- 
dans, which are much over-crowded, 
and where the bodies of plague-stricken 
victims recently interred are dug up to 
make room for fresh arrivals.

mCANADIAN OPINION. 1were Fon. Mr. Dobell Discusses the General 
Arbitration Treaty. iing burned to death, 

tells of the destruction of a bddy of 
American

with Gomez. The

1
L 8namedSpaniards by an 

Taylor, who is 
Spaniards were encamped on the hill
side, a good many of them in a cave in 
the hill. In the night Taylor succeeded 
in stealing up and throwing a dynamite 
bomb into the cave, killing about fif
teen of them.
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!that MASSACRE OF CONSULAR PARTYCOMPANIES AT WAR.
Further Particulars Regarding the Mur

der of Consul Phillips. j:.

'
WOULD GRANT ANYTHING. Jfpany. ,

America ! Winnipeg, Jan. 12—The board of trade 
is endeavoring to induce the members 
of the British Association to meet in 
Toronto next August and take their 
journey westward to Manitoba.

Sir C. H. Tupper passed through the

To Secure the Support of 
Against the World. i’4deputy commissioner, and ' CaPtains 

Boisragon and Mating, officers, belong
ing to the Niger Coast forcç; Dr. Ell- 
liott, and two civilians, with a number 
of native Kroomen and native carriers, 
have all been massacred by the king’/

London, Jan. 13—Referring to the
of the JS

Washington . correspondence

: srvis jis-rç
er the treaty was offensive or defensive, j coast: The climate is simply marvel- 
that the question might be answered ! lous. One cannot help being well in the 
either yes or no. the St. James Gazette ! coast cities, and I shall regret when thç 

“Somewhat hastily assumed this ; time comes to return home, 
means that the United States will ex- | The city Liberals organized to-night. 
Change her traditional friendship for ; with Joseph Martin, honorary president, 
Russia for a close general alliance with i and Isaac Campbell, president.
England We could wish for nothing I Toronto, Jan. 12—The Reform Asso- 
better We would be prepared to re- j ciation was organized for the year this,; 
cognize Americans anything in reason if , evening, with J. H. Mackenzie as presi- 
we could get the two great nations to, dent.
stick together against the world." Miss Stillman, cashier of the People’s

--------------------- ... Cbmpany. was bound and gagged in the

"

! M’-i j
ill t

n Ï!Eli';says:

m l tin
i;Elr
<

office while the robbers made off withtions into a civilizing whole and arbi
trating by rationality instead of pas- $85. the contents of the till. 

England and America one and * ' ,sion. England and America one anu, Twenty American rinks arrived to- 
indivisible for a peace treaty dethrones <lav to attend the bonspiel. 
mllitiarism, the curse of Europe and the ! The -Liberals presented Postmaster- 
scourge of humanity.” General Mulock with an address this

Ian Maclaren responded: “Liverpool, evening, Mr. Mulock eulogized the gov- 
Jan. 12—It prepares for a. permanent eminent, 
alliance which should make an Anglo Hon. Thomas Greenway is here eq 
American war impossible and unite two 1 route home. He says the Manitoba 
nations in the cause of civilization." ! Legislature will ratify the school qnes- 

‘Archbishop Walsh expressed his eon- I tion agreement before the Dominion 
rictions firmly : “Dublin, Jan. 12—1 House iwejg. He further stated that 
hold strongly the principle of. arbitration 1 he and Mr; Laurier had perfected a 
should, be applied, if. conciliation or me- , scheme which . wonF in a few years 
diation is not available, ' for the settle- ! make Manitoba as thickly populated as 
ment of disputes xVhether domestic or the older parts of Ontario, 
international in all things great and Hamilton.,Jan. 12—One of the most
small” sensational- suicides, that

Henry Roeheforte cables: “Paris, in this part of the country took place 
Jan 1*>—I applaud the treaty as a do- ort Sttnday night.' James Hodge, 68 
fag atvay -with physical force and' ae- years nf 0ge. strongly and heavily built 
eomnlishing a "good tvork for civillza- walked into the city hall and after look-

inr nround j- few jninntes. seated him- 
MInlster Crisp!: “Rome, .tan. 12— self nt the foot of foe stairway leading 

The treaty tietween Great Britain and *n the counëtî ohnmher. drew a revolver 
the United' States ought to encourage from his'pocket and put a bullet, in his 
Italy to negotiate in' her turn.” ■ hreto. In his pocket was a note stat-

Washlngton. Jan. IS—The senate ing that he had been u;ortb n good deal 
galleries and doors were closed immedi- of money but his relatives had been the 
ately after the session opened to-day on means of robbing him of it.

! 1
x m K i

1 M' .
, H |tain hours.

The Chronicle says iu an editorial: 
Not Much Time Was Ixist in Sirnimr “We announce this morning the eyent 

the Papers. of the nineteenth century;" and fotiows
---------- I this with a

tides of the general

ARBITRATION TREATY. ii :f*|y]preamble and text of 15 ar-4 
Washington, Jan. 11—By the- now ! tides of the general arbitration treaty 

•treaty signed to-day Great Britain and signed yesterday at Washington be- 
the United States agree, for a term of ; tween the United States and Great Bri- 
6ve years, to abide in peace and without tain, 
resort" to arms, all possible questions of '
controversy being, referred to a court of ; You Can be Wçll
arbitration, with the single exception ! When vour blood is pure, rich and- nour- 
tbat neither nation surrender its dig- Uhine for nerves and musdes. The blood 
nlty or horn.r to the judgment of arbi- ighth® f°lta° fluid, *nd when it is poor,

SSfca «ru.i-r/SdÏÏt". K, ÏÏÜ9MS’ ss«a ! ESvBxe1,»
, s *•

formalities in regkrfl to signing foe con- I — —■ . .... . a
ventlon as the signatures were but the 1 HOOD’S PILLS ere the beat after- 
1 uintinatlng of a negotiation covering dinner pill; assist digestion, cure head- 
inany weeks, during whleb a complete ache. 28 cent».

LANGEVIN IS SATISFIED.

But Quebec Bishops Are Taking Sub
scriptions for Catholic Schools.

I
I■.\

iibus occurredy !Montréal. Jan. Il,—L’Echo de Mont
magny, organ of Mr. P. A. Choquette, “My boy was ill crippled up and suf- 
M. P., says that Mgr, Langevin Inform- fered awfully ..with rheumatism,”, writes 
ed a leading Catholic of Montreal, who Mrs. H. Wells, fit C’hesloy, Opt. He 

"had gone to M*bfc&$a, If not at the re- also had « touch of diabetes. The doe- 
quest, at least with the knowledge of, tors could do him.no good, tint Dr. 
the government, to see Mgr. Langevin I phase’s ICidney-Llver Pills completely 
regarding the settlement of the school cured him.” _
question, that HU Grace was satisfied Sold by all dealers and Edmanson.
with, the arrangement reached by the Go., ^^^r'tnrtdirn mil ur
two governments. . When *11 other remedie* fail Dr.

It was not, the paper, adds, until two Chases linseed and Turpentine wU 
lys after the publication of the terms ! cure the worst chronic cold. 25 cents.
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Thirteen yeans ago Rev. 
Of this tity conceived the 
writing an English trans 
imperial or official history 

He wee not then

l

% people.
end not much more than 

b'/ then, without relaxation 
that prompted him to unde 
cûlean task, he has assit! 
and—he is about half thr 
task, says the San Fnand 

This is the first accoun 
what will at first glance a 
astonishing enterprise for i 
to make his own. When 
enterprises are considéré. 
Gardner has acéemplis' d 
these growing out of 'ne 
original design, public v 
certain, for the offi- ial hie 
dates back to a period 1 
end 4,000 years before 1 
Christ. It has been contim 
the present time. So Mr. 
essayed to reproduce chr< 
In the Chinese language in 
covering a period of appro 
years in detail.

Involuntarily; as a sort ( 
prodigious industry of Bui 
Hah historian, who essayed 
kind -a history of civilizatl 
is tree that :he research 
were as diverse as they w 
Be Studied and. mastered 
agës and so found his fact] 

by whom they ] 
been recorded. He delved 
Kgesages and brought lucid 
Scarity. The scope of hij 
will probably remain unid 
paralleled, strictly speaking] 
no doubt that Mr. Gardnen 
also be famous for many y| 
there are philologists and] 
is possible that his labors] 
arduous than were Ruckle!

of

l

The imperial history of- 
never been tra nslated, H 
political economists of all 
sidering the marvel of the c 
Chtna as an entity century 
during the time when Gree 
and other nations ripened i 
have never had more than 
part of the history of that 
of the world in their posa
great official work consist!

1 volumes, the whole at leas] 
16,000 pages, closely strew 
esè characters, from 4.10 t| 
page. At the outset, there® 
dner faced the certainty tl 
have at least 1.000,600 d 
translate. As three China 
need, on the average, five ] 
them expression in the Eng] 
the number of words whil 
the history when it is com] 
nearer 2.000.000 words thal 

Mr. Gardner is doing th] 
tically unaided. Like all ma 
stand such exploits, or ne» 
poor, depending sometimes! 
salary as an interpreter anl 
salary as a Chinese misai 
subsistence and that of hia 
fore he can complete the I 
makes no more rapid prol 
has been enabled to record I 
sent tune at least ten rtl 

That is he will havl

4

pass.
or fnly a quarter of a ce 
la the hands of succeed 
every fact known to the 
themselves, and also the s 
with which a highly imad 
peopled their world and I 
the existence of the eartl 
mainder of the universe..

The collateral enterprise] 
the foregoing may be bra 
“I first read the entire hid 
said Mr. Gardner yesterda] 
about two years, oecupyid 

. I could devote to it. Havi 
began the work of transj 
are shades of thought exl 
Chinese language which j 
impossible to render into ] 
by the nse of paraphrase] 
sary study ever the retd 
sages with subtle meani| 
has made aoy progress

•‘Incidentally, may 
a comparison of word . 
the evolution, of t\<- Ch 
considering its st met are 
leeting all distinctive étal 
isting canonical works, xt 
the translations of the' 
Chinese. There are 11 
that I have roinanized qi 
to English and I have iu 
plained every one of tli 
put into EngSeli aveordin 
So far as I know this 
spelled out in English < 
the Cantonese is the ei 
world.

“If there is another li 
I would like to find it i 
uomparisans.
Stt

ïH

s;

:

short of
Eital*

fails
. to 2,000 character 

tion of this part of the 
stepfather Daniel Vro. 
< >nsnl of the1 United S 
with two or three leain 
ary men assisting him, r 
ive Chmrse dictionary o 
nmes. He had nil the i 
which needed- to be tnn 
tooese. • lie left the worl 
plete.

“I haw prepared a d 
characters which have n 

. ed put by me n English i 
characters. On one 

6Tl Characters already 1 

'A *11 be seen at one view, 
iber took some time, I 
awiry to first find the 

to translate them i 
x , ^.1 have been eompellO!

with the eteeption i
# A#:^3PiL»à' eapratt-d Chiné 

-*«e discoveries were a re 
èxt step was tt 

...... Ihiaese ehnraet
, «arefuliy every eomponen

Shu* character 
j2*b®gh this analysis at 
HE to (ft hold of the elei

Hi
-

m
.
y-

1

li?**
y sis ofI

I ?

M
mri E '. •: -v

! Monte Cristo is four feet wide between 
I — .,, z>t «• ?■. two perfect walls. It is also thé beet
i RritlSn rnllimma. Parade of ore ever found ifi the mine,
J m i M JII V/vIlillI vlft« P , ag àp1 itvefage sample yesterday showed 
7TTT7'TT7yirTT7TTy7‘TTT7Tyyy^ $23 iu’ gold; This is pay ore even under

prfeaént conditions, and puts the Monte 
VAMtiuUVElt. Cristo among the most promising claims

Samples of ore from the latest strike I in the camp. It has taken 600 feet of 
on the Golden Eagle nt Cayoosh Creek | development work to reach Ibis body of

j ore, and there is now every reason to 
_ „ „ expect that jt will prove to be a fair.

Company. In all 50 pounds were sent sample of what is' to be expected on 
down ^nd they aie nc<v on exhibition in - this- great fissure wherever it is opened 
the company’s window. Geld is stick- | UP t0 un equal or greater depth, 
ing out all over the rock and pieces can e,. j there is now developed
b, e«»H Pi*»! ol with the, eager n.tl. Sde. £ «W*l&S2«!*Si » <SÎ
st iüïoe ï, 2&YÏ, st swrs susn'srjtLT
rich chute having been struck at a dis- g^n, carries gold in visible quantities'
tance off three feet. - It'is not ail equally rich; some of it is

Mr. Wm. Selevor, the representative fa!rly impregnated with gold The pre- 
of the American syndicate proposing to ] g^ent and treasurer of the company ar- 
erect a smelter and refinery here, states ; rive5 from Spokane to-day to inspect 
that his company is prepared to accept the discovery, which is the most import- 
the terms offered by t^e city and men- ant 0f jta kind ever made in Rosslaud 
tionetf by the mayor' at last council alld probably in the country, 
meeting, viz.: The syndicate to put up The Rosslarid Miner reports: “The" 
a deposit of $10,600 before the by-law shipments of ore from Rossland mines 
is submitted, half the debentures to be to smelters. from January l to 9 in- 
received when the works ère completed elusive is 1640 tons
t0 the1..^t/i£aCti0n u°- the lty,’9.-eX" \* Rossland Miner,
perts, $37,000, in three months* time • . . - n - ..

a Iu ’ i i «aonnn « Thé contract for the erection of thernths.thMr:b&n^Sr^t wh^ Bank^of British North America block 

his syndicate fonnd that these bonds was, let yesterday The fibres are not. 
bore interest at 4 per cent from the made pubhc but it w ]rumored thatthe
start and would sell at 105 or there- la ,™.tbe neighborhood of $5000.
abouts, they at once..agreed to the pro £he. b,mldl?g. , W,L‘ -°f frame’t tw” 
posai. Another important matter, they stones m .height and is of very neat and,
had agreed to concede was that two lo n,,et „."P,slgn' .. >, ■ — .
cal men should be appointed to the 31- lb® »trike °n ,tbe, DnP‘ rî
rectorate of the company tb safeguard P°r^e<*. 111 yesterday s Miner, is much
the 'city’s interests. more important than at first supposed.

The hoard of'trade dqes not like the Tbe ore when a388?611 showed $40 in 
smelter proposition in its present shape. &° °v , .
At a meeting held On TueàcÈy evening Quartz, not show mg to the eye as much 
Mr. Salsbury, chairman of the smelter “1inera’ as tyf O.K. and I.X.I#., but 
conrinittee, reported that he had azcon- be,n= QU.te rich in gold. The two ore
versation by telephone with Mr. Rust on bodies reported at first were consolidât- sklsos.
Monday morning and Mr. Rust had stat- pd yesterday and there were four feet Nelson Tribune.
ed that he would leave on Tuesday for ”f.rbne 0re in tbe fac? °.f 016 The furnace of the Hall mines sn,
New York to meet his principals and he dritrt . Tbe, discovery was made m an : wffl be bl jn tUe even; , 
would wSre him from there. He had ad- extension of a drift which has been run are neW 5>nsiderably more tchan 
vised Mr. Rust that he must modify his ™rtb £;om tbe mam working tunnel. tons of Qre in the bfng> an(, the I 
demands and had suggested that he ask drift ^as started on the l*ge 122 , coming down froni tb ; , {
a bonus of $100,000 instead of $150,000 feet - from the mouth of the-tunnel and ner which gives promige of k^.j
and free water and exemption-from tax- was la 00 ^®et when the company now head of The smelter for some time 
es for,fi.ve instead of ten years, the bon, controlling the property began develop- ,umber ,, now on ^ ground fo) 
ns also to be paid at the rate of $2 per ™pnt- bmce that time the drift has parp<>se of housing the refining v ri 
ton. This was what Mr. Rust would bpîn extended 20 feet. and -oofing the ore bins and the
submit to his principals and would tele- Frank Watson returned Thursday ev- iug week gives promise b(iing a 
graph their decision on the matter. The pnmg ^ro“l ^he Slocan Lake district, bu one on tl)e bU, Th 
following resolution was finally passed, where he has been lookmg after hm new the new bla8t fuma£e ha¥e ^ 
That this, board desires to place on re- ™np’ tbp Fis8®r 3Iaiden' , Fisher (d_ but in other reSpects the addi 
cordjltsts|rong disapproval to the grant- Maidens is on hour Mile Creek east of j to y,e plaDt a£e ab(ytit perfected, 
ing m a bonus, to a smelter by the city the town of Silverton, and other oto-. t Herbert Cufkbert has purchase 
of Vancouver, on the, liifcs 6# the pi»po- | Propert.es m tiie^ same neighbor- , behalf- of a Toronto company a
sal now before the cdbntil. A resolution | bood ”e tb® WakefieW, Thomp^i, ! biock slock in the Athabasca 
was also passed requesting the new j Jenny-Lind and Read & Robmson. The pany> wbicll is developing the Ath a 
council to meet the board of trade.in- or- , areQt”m tbe|e‘ miaes l® WwMed dftwn ; ca group near kelson. The appear 
der to receive à report from the joint to Slocan lake. Prank Watson gets a , o{ the Athabasca is steadily lui 
committee appointed by the old council ra*e ° . P61* *on ^or winding, tran- i
and the board of trade, before taking j sportation on boat and raU and treat- | George Needlands this week dis: 
any further action regarding the smel-* He has just contracted to ship I tHe s,ln8pt mifteral (.lainj 0 A
ter. | 200 tons at tins rate. The ore runs, sou creek to Herbert Cuthbert or

Sergt.-Major J. C. Cornish has receiv- | abo"t ^ a ton. Some of it is very | balf of tbe eastem Canadian s>-nd
ed the appointment from Ottawa, much neher. nmmng 300 ounces. Mr. | for $lf500 The ledge on the pro; : 

______  -..through the member for Burrard, to be ! Watson brought (town some very pretty |dg from two to three feet wide and
| New York, Jan. 13,-Judge Osborne inst--uctor of No. 2 battalion, Caua,dian ; ®Pec™aas of^ubraterage ^8 to tieS galrena ^b*b “««ays well in

, : » , • ° , artillery, and dlso caretaker of the drill . ur^ .WU1 average menés in t> Marnole sunerintpmlont of
of the supreme court atîBrooklyn to-day an^ its contents. The appointment WIdth. It is not « big mine, but a dch pacigc division of the Pacific rail
denied the application for an injunction is a very popular one, Sergt,-Major Corn- , on®' announces that the Canadian P;

: made by RUey Grannan against the ish being a thoroughly efficient officer. Rossland, Jan. Id. the Rossland company will be prepared to let 
. not appear such ' We8tchester Racing Association and When the police raided aV Chinese | Mmer^ has been making carerul mqmry contract. for the of.the t

as would encourage settlement in that v i t i zni u- gambling place on Dupont street, they j mto condition of the Deer Park can river rQa(j ^thin thirty days
making bad investments m Trail Creek reg;on> ilbd the 6tream of emigration ’ t ï°' J " I6 him-found a most .ingeniaus . ar- mine. It. finds that the cross-cut on the jL, not ]ikel "hat ,aet , wIrk vH
mining stocks. The Toronto World has tbhherwani may be kepTdown to sma’l . G™craLjnraeey, m pre- rangement whereby intruders could UO frt loevei now shows 40 feet of ore ^eommenced upon the same bef^
some reflections on the same snbiect in a'™ . , . ,sentmg the case, said dthat under the not reach the gaming rQojn without ob~ without any sign of wall. This ore .dimensions for ^ time. , cm! rights of the aot * 1895 Qraimap, ! strnctiop. Whin the aâ?n» wSlîvén *bè. n
tlie course of uhich it says. in all —_ _____ had all the privileges of the .places of wjre was pulled, a massive door swung five-assays range-from $2 to $104. it god_gend vu tbe farmers throughout

| amusement and that n the Stewards’ on its Mnges and locked itself. This m beheved the average value of the ore , berta> ag jt hag enabled ^ to ;
..... , . Jockey Club ruled hina^ off the tracks door }8 0f good workmanship and so 18 $28 per ton. This cannot,,however, : their oats into the Kootei

Applicabons for authority to buiid for making a present of $500 to Jock- made that it would take a battering ram *e demonstrated for certainty , until without difficulty. Th„ demand ,
Field and Griffin. .Judge'Osborne, to get through it. shipments m larger quantities has been Kootenay hag advaneed the prk,

, .. . .. .. . i 'n ns opinion, says it is the rule of the The retiring aldermen gave an account m|de, but the results are not likely to ,>ats ten cents throughout the terril,:
d]catmns that the railways will mater- jockey club that no presents he given of their stewardship at a public meeting, vary much from the above figures. The c & K_ ^ N e(mlpany has n,

to jockeys, and Granngn admitted he a statement was read showing that the j Should the Miner prove correct the Deer t great headway In the moving of fie .
violated it. „ receipts for 1S9G were $371,881.48, and : F®1* ,W1!1 nndoubtedly be one of the from Arrowhead south daring the .

the expenditures $331,872.38, leaving a b?g mines of the camp. i week. At the first of the week ti-
crcdR balance on $3,077.23. The dty has .nA™r*e*™? ' were only five cars of freight, exclu..
a surplus cash account in the bank at j°>000 share of the War Eagle at $1,61 of coke, left at Arrowhead consigm-.
present of $23,053.01. The total arrear- from a Toronto broker, who has close pointg g(>uth of Nakugp
age of taxes at the first of the year was relations with the Gooderhams. This On Thursday of last week the !\Y
some $190,000; since then some $57,000 , 'vnuM. mdlPata ^ the Price of the wster mine deelared a dividend of ‘
of this has been paid in. Including this t J)ine 13 $850,000, as announced at the (XK). This is the second dividend w
year’s tarrearages, the total outstanding j tlmc‘ °f the sale. j tbe mine bas pa;d durjng the past ;e

(Rossland Miner.) 1 and makes with the previous ’one :!
Frank Watson had two assays made sum of $6,000, as the net realized i

yesterday of ore from the now famous on the year’s operations. When i-
Fisher Maiden on Sloes n Lake. One 
went 368:8 ounces in silver and 56 _ 
cent, lead; the other 428.8 ounces in sil
ver and 15 per cent copper. There are on

on Gtfriboo creek. He also own»,i 
promising claims on Murohv creoi in the Salmon river Sry. *^2

■ I hoped, yet fair and honorable, dignified- lar- representation. A great many pco- 
and secure.’,’ .There is good reason for . pie in these days hold, that there should 

There is naturally a good, dehl bf (ÜS- bebe- that i|e country has taken such be no ward system, and much is to be 
mission over the circular purporting to ateps as WiB secure for' it the condition said in favor of that view, but so long 
be sent out by a “patriotic vigilance com- Mr Blake‘saw to be possible. So far m the law imposes the ward system it 
mittee,’’ which has found, its way into there n0 indication that it will turn should be carried out as justly as pos- 
the columns of the newspapers. Who back from it8 new course, or destroy the j sible. The question at present is hot 
its real authors are would not be easy chance of its recuperative powers bring- i one of wards or no wards, but one Of 
to find out, and in the absence of such ing about the desired results. , j proper or improper wards.
xpvr&SSB • ”1S55^ '

the other. Judging from the language, j Jt tg evident tbat aome time wilt be ; for timber cutting rights on land within 
it would seem more reasonable to com , required to effect a complete pacification j the Nelson & Fort gheppard railway 
elude that the author is some crank w o . Qf Matabeleland. The natives are quiet grantj and that the money wa8 returned 
desires to stir up-religious stirfe. Th at pregenti and are wt likeiy to indulge ^ the statement that the government 
is the sort of ridiculous stuff he has pe | $n another outbreak very soon, but their cpul4not eottect timber royalties within 
ned: .“Acting in the dark, an ™ad* attiude of sullen discontent cannot be the 4imitg of that grant. if that is true, 
conspiracy ihas for several months been reassuring to the .South African com- 
at work throughout the Dominion, aim , pany abd the white people generally, 
ing at the overthrow of the authority.. CoL Plumer| wbo commanded the relief 
of our gracious Sovereign, the Queen ^ypces during the late rising, has been 
and Empress, and the annexation of our interviewed on the situation. In reply 
beloved country to the United States. to a qne8t|0n as to wbat arms and,
Behind what is ostensibly a political , amun;tioll the Mata!bele still had, tbe 
movement, is plainly to be seen the hand 
of the Roman Catholic Church, and sec-

“PATRIOTIC, VIGILANCE,” *o

SANDON.
Rossland Miner.

mines, us instanced by 
the Victoria a few days ago for $ 
one-third interest in whi!h cut 
bought last October for $1.500 
fact is still further impressed™ 
by the purchase by Mr. Foster, ai 
lish capitalist, of two-thirds of th( 
mine some time ago.

The Ruth, which is situated 
1,000 feet above Sandon to the 
is one of the few mines in the 
that cab boast of a wagon road t 
vey its product (o the railroad, 
also claim credit for rapid develo 
Located in 1892, it beg been worki 
than two years, but to such

m

the bondhave-been received by the Golden Cache
:

(

!

the government’s conduct in pouncing 
upon the mill ownefs, after allowing 
them in ignorance to pay tribute to the 
railway company for about two years, 
is made to appear all the worse.

goo
pose that the sale to Mr. Foster 
made on a basis of $250,000 for th 
perty, which consists of four claim , 
Ruth, Ruth Fraction, Hope and D,

No. 1 tunnel is in about 125 ft( ^ 
the vein is two feet wide. No, 2 i 
is 500 feet long and the vein is fn • 
to eight feet wide. No. 3 tuning . j 
feet long. No. 4 tunnel is hi 
and will probably strike the leu 
the next 100 feet. This will 
depth on the lead of 700 feet.

There has been considerable sti 
tween No. 2 and No. 3 levels, 
shipped is galena and Carbona 
amounts to about 15- tons a di,. 
galena assays 145 ounces silvW- a 
per cent lead and the carbonati 
ounces silver and 40 per cent lead, 
is considerable 
taken out, but

■n

Montreal Herald: In the couree of the
Colonel said: “There is no dobut that controversy with the bishops, Le Signal 
they still possess a large quantity of refers to the Charge that prior to thé 

ret agents have been discovered propa j npmg and ammunition hidden away or general elections .Mr. Laurier pledged 
gating: their disloyal and treasonable j burjed in tbe caves- The authorities himself to restore separate schools in 
doctrines among them. We should . are doing tbeir best t0 gpem-y these, but Mttnitoba. “If Mr. Laurier promised 
think there is not much danger o un j |t |g a yery difficult matter. Reverting separate schools,” it asks, “why have 
ac$ tike this doing any great arm. I to thê attitude of jhe natives, I would fought him at the last elections?”

Snot say that the indunas are* loyal. “Why,” jt asks, “should it have been 
j They are nothing more than sp|>missive, toade * matter of religions obligation to 

If Eastern: people invest their money j recognizing that they have been beaten. v°te against Mr. Laurieris candidates?” 
unprofitably in mining ventures in Brit- | But they are not by any means to be The questions are pertinent, 
ish Columbia or elsewhere, it will not be depended upon. Although, as I have 
be for want of advice on the subject, j said, the country =s perfectly safe, 1 
Nor can it be said that they do not need : should not be surprised to hear of iso- 
some advice, for they have shown some ! lated cages of murder or outrage, 
signs of losing their heads over what I tbere ean be no organizcd 
they are pleased to call “the British | owjng to the starving coadition of tim 
Columbia mining excitement” It would 
be more accurate to locate the excite- i

1

4
CAUTIONING INVESTORS.

11- r

com:en tra ting 
th& is being left o 

dump for the present. ’ Later a mil 
be erected for the treatment of it.

oreAn important event is the signing of 
the arbitration treaty between Great 
Britain and the United States. 'Though 

Fut a limited term is now set for i the 
treaty’s existence, there is little reason 
to suppose that it will not be practically 
permanent. Canada has a very direct 
interest in the matter, and Canadians, 
with the exception of a very few jin
goes, will heartily approve the arrange
ment.

It is a beautiful free milling
fc. x

movement

I l natives.” Col. Plumer points out that
the country is well garrisoned, and that 

ment in the East. The latest caution to | there is no danger of the Matabeles 
would-be investors comes from John;- being able to take the whites by suf-

I Charlton, M.P., and the gist of it ap- , prise agaju. He makes these significant 
pears to lie in the following sentences: | remarks, however: “There has been a 
“While I have no desire to cast a snad- The total earnings of the 1 Torontÿ 

Street Railway Company for tbe year 
1806 were $986,501.37, out of which the

considerable exodus from Bulnwayo, 
ow of doubt upon the truth of allegat- 1 and the company do not encourage peo-
ion as to the mineral wealth of Rossland pie to go there on chance. At present
tion to the minéral wealth of Rossland., living is too dear, the difficulties of food city secured.a revenue qf $78,921.67 as 
and other mining fields, I dq most un- j supply being so great. At the same *ts share. This is a comfortable sum to 
hesitatingly assert that no person is ' time the prices of stands are well mgjn,- £ather into the public treasury for the 
warranted ip. investing money in mining j fained. But no material difference in ase of Bie P^liOüStreèts the street
ventures who is ignorant of the char- the situation in Buhiwayo 'can be look- railway franchise.
acter of the property, off-the relative cd for until next December when the! « , . ~ 7T~----------- C
proportions of nctual cdst and nominal raiIway, wMch is 200 miles north of for pTeTlooà. Ho^slrsaplrilir^ 
value which the volume of stock that Mafeking, reaches there. It speaks the One True Blood Purifier and nerve
is issued represents, aiTd of the char- volumes for the climate of the country ' buMer.
acter of the men promoting the scheme, i that men of my force who have been
If investments of this kind Vre to be ^through the campaign are extremely

e made with well and that there are so few cases of He Violates the Jockey Club Rules by 
the utmost caution, upon business prin- i sickness.” It is'probable that if the 
ciples and after careful investigation.” ! company would reform its own methods 
No fault can be found with Mr. Chari- ! 0f dealing with the natives 
ton’s assertions, unless it be by a few pacification 
unwise people in and around Rossland ; reached the 
who think it an unpardonable sin to ’ the circumstances do 
even hint that there is a possibility of

•»

m
RILEY GRANNAN’S CASE.

;made at all they should be■
“Tipping” à Jopkey.

a complete 
of the country would be 
sooner. In -the meantime

THE GROWLS NEST ROUTE.fairness the investing public ought to be 
better protected than it is iu the mat
ter of title, of keeping promoters’ stock 
out of the market, of consecrating the 
proceeds of treasury stock to develop- |
ment work alone. The law bf British j ialize. Many instances of such initial 
Columbia and the law of Ontario should 
secure this to the investor. At present 
the investor has only the honesty or the 
solvency of the directorate of tbe com
pany to protect him. It is, therefore, 
of vital importance to hhn that the di
rectors, the trustees, are honest men.
,His one other protection is that the 
mine is a good one, and that, )vhen it 
proves such, the promoters who hold 
half the stock, will be so benefitted 
therefrom that they will be bound, in 
their own interest, to make the title 
good, the development work complete 
and the management honest in every 
particular. But if a promoter sells out 
his stock at five cents it does not look 
as if he had much cenfidenee in the 
mine he floated." In all probability, if 
the law were improved as far as human 
wisdom and ingenuity could improve it 

y_- there would still be fools to be caught 
* with “promoters’ ” chaff, just as there 

are plenty of fools who think they can 
cope with gamblers at their own games.
What is most to be regretted in the ! 
matter is that blame for bad in-test- | 
meats will be falsely attached to the ! 
mines in general, when in reality it ! 
should be. credited to the people who j 
become victims of their own credulity 
and an overweening desire to grasp

Fs
K'Jhr*

eysrailways are far from being certain in-S

steps proving the end as well as thej 
beginning of projects might be recalled; j 

this province, perhaps, having 
than its due share. But where there is I

PACIFIC ROADS.
/

Foreclose Proceedings Almost Certain 
to be Begun.

more

so much “smoke” in connection with the
Crow’s Nest route thero ought to be a j Chicago, Jan. 13k—A special from 
reasonable assumption that some “fire” j Washington says: Foreclosure of the 
is present It ran hurrtH- ho that «11 lieus or-the government: against the Pa- is nuw $175,000.
, ! ciftd railroads is almost certain to be The following reeves have been nomi-

the proposals to build are mere empty I begun. Whether the suits!will be con- nated, and some of them elected: Rich- 
forms. When there is so much appar- \ eluded is another matter. It is almost mond, D. Rowan, acclamation; North 

: eut anxiety to furnish railway accom- i certain that when the intention of the1 Vancouver, there will be no election, the 
1 modation for the smithcm nm-t of thn government is made clear various syn- only nominations were in Ward 1; Sur- 1 ™ ° £°r thc soutbcrn l>art of tbe - dicates will make offers to protect the rey, C. Moggridge and John .Armstrong;

province, there is some ground for hope federai interests. It is common talk Coquitlàm, B, A. Atkins, acclamation; 
that the country will not be called upon here that the Vanderbilt interests have Delta, William McKee, acclamation; 
to pay too dèariÿ for the self-sacrlfic- '- already signified an intentidn to offer Matsqui, Hawkins and Authiet nominat
ing efforts bf the proiectors It is nar- ! to Pay the government 50 per cent, of ed; Langley, Philip Jackman, aeelama- 

, 1 r . P its lien and-secure the balance. C6n- tion; Chilliwack, T. E. Kitchen and C.
ticularly instructive to note the manner gTes8men talked with say that the gôv- T. Higgibson nominated; Kent, J. Me
in which the Canadian Pacific has been ernment occupies an impregnable posi- Créa, 
stirred to action. Had the Tupper gov-t tion. Its mortgages cannot be -fpre
eminent rejnaihed ip power it is almost dosed, as the sovereign cannot be sued

; or deprived of its rights by process of
,1.1 i, « , , law. Tbe closest students of the situ- Thé first institution on the building

pany would have secured complete eon- afion in Congress believe that foreclos- jjst for 1897 is the new brewery con
trol of tne now coveted route, and would ure proceedings "will be instituted at cern, on which work has already begun, 
have been more or less extravagantly once by the Attorney-General and they j The foundations are now in and the
subsidized by the government for the IK‘mt t0 t-hat °£ *5® Pre^.ldent 8 frame ‘-wUl be up within a week. The

1 k , 6 Ior Tue message in which he ontlmes his pol- buildine is located on the Mara addi-1 Qng ,°,f The PCOp,e'm=y : iPy towards the Paeific roada- • tLn where TL^rstave purchased
^e be thankful that men are, now in > " _ six 50 foot lots,* and will be in size forty
power who do not maintain so close an gi^1 headache.^Carter’s Llttie Llver^Pllla feet by seventy, making room for a most 
alliance with the big company and are Thousands of letters from people who have modem plant, 

i not so anxious to assist it to a mon- ! U8ed them proTe thls fact' Try tbem' Wednesday was a gala day In Revel-
nnnlv . —ptmmammm—   stoke, on account \ot the marriage of J.th« J r!aaoin.to expectk ’ ^ W. Haskins and Miss Rose Coleman,
that the desired railway facilities, will be . flMJKv M ."^1 both well known "and liked in the town
secured with much less cost to the pub- - J and by many outside it. The marriage
lie than was atone time counted 6pon. | ~r was celebrated at the residence of Mr.

H ■ ■ I* and Mrs. H, N. Coursier, who had made
elaborate preparations for the occasion, 
and invited a large number of friends to 

has been advertised as a blood purifier, j witness the happy event.
Its great cures have been accomplished It is reported that Messrs. Abraham- 
through purified blood—-cures dt scrofula, 
salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tired feel
ing. It cures when others fall, because it

HE,

E-i:
stated that these returns are the v 

Par of mere development work and 
practically no stoping has been doin'

, ... .. . .. ^ on the property—the total beim.£|W„ °.h!r._SllTlr. n^“lm8 camp3 B*81 can ,thanrfifty feet-the significance of
1 figures already given will be suffit *showing : .xu.”„r* - * —

1 as sis s? Knté
at about 80 degrees The fact that the value of the exports, as all of th, 
fbl Un - 7 tbr0WD wbicb has gone out of the Slocan
ïtll^i l 18 CondJuslve , the Nakusp & Slocan railway is on, -a

Mnro - ïf1 -f ledge is very wide J at the port of New Westminster
n»ri«! nn1Cr v repo^tad. from. tba I™- hot at Nelson. It is Worth noting =1 

r mountain An assay the exports for December. 1896. ' ■
oSht f ^ from.ore’ tab™ fr°m than Quadruple those of Dec-.é<
mght foot shaft went over $88 m gold, 1895, and that the exports for thc » 
The same vein on which theshaft is be- five ilys of the present month :r,J 
ng sunk and from which this ore is ob- 1 gate' considerably more than $!"*1 

tamed runs directly into the StemWinder The month of January gives i ' 
and has been uncovered on that ground. ' of being the greatest month in tl» 
Lookout moufitain seems to be growing tory, of the district, 
in favor and there seems to be very good 
grounds -for it

•John A. Pounder arrived from tile Sal- „ ... , ...
mon river country yesterday. He brought % IFana$eî' tbe Noonday 
some dirt from the M. C. & T„ a claim . ''mpany. whQse property is situai, 
lying on the North Fork of the Salmon. ■‘••iHdton P,‘dln& is la town securing 
When the dirt was panned there was a *.*? supplies. He states that lip 
fine showing of coarse gold. The gravel jvo wo5^^x“<,î .wiH SI>! n
is the richest that has been brought to tivpen $2000 anil ^3000 m devoi r 
town for soipe time. The soil was taken uolk' - Mr. Blackett says that tl. 
from tbe bank of the North Fork and ’s <-'°PPer and copper pyrites in 
Mr. Pounder thinks it came from one of ‘-u,25tz\ . . , . .
.the neighboring ledges. He says it is . *-be building and improvement 
too high tip to have come from the *be f°xv'n °t Nelson during !«-•' 
stream. 'units to $138,750, and taking int,

For 20 -days of last month-tiag .aver- . deration that oyer $18,000 war 
age amount of ore taken frqpa ItoxslanU - if1 cash this yea,v. for tots sold 
to Trait each day .was 300 tons. *« the *»»‘tn.ment, the showing is a m» 
engines pn the Columbia & Westefu burn factory one. Comparahvely fev 
only coal- nov#. , l>le in out of Nelson know tl:

An injunction bas been applied for by-°.unt of building that had been 
Mr. Heinee to restrain the Nelson Saw- Nelson, although not given to 
mill company from cutting timber on j®*’ bas ma<^e steady and sari-'

. lands np the Columbia river.' The Col- progress and "the outlook for !"
ROS8LA8D. umbja and Western railway claims the 1887. ia vePy bright Building X'
Jan. 12.—Three assays timber under its lend' grant i be limited this year to thc eapn-

made from samples across the four foot R. J. Cameron, or “Old Dad,” as he tbe 8aw mi,!s ta produce the l»:
vein cut by the I.X.L; tunnel some' was familiarly known throughout the -—-----------
weeks» ago„ showed values averaging Northwest, died, at Hot Springs, on the , :i|elBfcnrh(iriome friends con! 
over $50 per ton. The claim is owned Upper Arrow Lake, Friday. Cameron prhjMHflfc-. CBhmberlaiu’s Collv. < 
pripclpalti by John S. Baker; of Ta- was well advanced in years. He was a afiff'l^arrhoea Remedy, Curtis FI ; .
coma, who on the receipt of these re- Canadian by birth, but spent the greater Anaheim, California, purchased " ‘
turns from the smelter to which he had part Of his life in the United.Stages. A ; of it for Ms own utc and ,ia-uow 1
sent tag samples at once returned to i tew years ago he was prosperous and thuslnstle over Rs wonderful w "

aad ta-aay he made arrange- owned a Urge stock ranch near Daven- j anyone can be. , J
ment ttAbegin shipping. - L P°rt, Washington. He was one of the For isle hr all druggist®

0rc. body opened in the first prospectors to enter the Cariboo Henderson Bros., wholesale agent’
crosscut from No. 1 tunnel on the cenntry arid made a number of leeattona tôria and Vanronter.

itie- o.a ta ;,-i . i

euv,1

RRVKLSTOKE. 
Kootenay Mall.certain that the Canadian Pacific com-

Bi-

Nelson Miner.
J. St, i Clair Blackett, vice presr

richefi.

MR. BLAKE'S WORDS.
w THE CITY WARDS.In his famçus letter to the electors of 

West Durham in 1891 the Hon. Edward 
Blake, after presenting his severe ar
raignment of the Macdonald govern
ment’s misrule, offered these words of 
encouragement: “Let us not. de
spair of our country. It is a goodly 
land" endowed with great recuperative 
powers and vast resources, as y*t almost 
undeveloped, inhabited by populations
moral and religious^ gobe? and industri- thls by-law, but it seemed good and strikes at the root of the disease and 
ous, virtuous and thrifty, capable end fitting to the majority in the council eliminates every germ, of impurity,
instructed, the descendants of a choice to restrict the privilege to those who Thousands testily to absolute cores of
immigration of men of mark and cour- °wn land. It may be remembered that blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 

energy and enterprise, in the the matter was decided by Mayor Bea- j although discouraged by the failure df 
breasts of whose children still glow the ven’s vote. But the question of redis- i °ther medicines. Rembmber that
sparks of those ancestral fires. Under tribution having been referred-to a-lim- B ■ . ,
such conditions all is not lost ' Though tied'number of the people interested, it, ! ■■■
much be taken, much, abides.. And If is to be hoped that they will not forget | M» » "
we do bat awakep from out delpslve it on election da-y. Thé figures published ■ ■
dreams, face the stern facts in time, re- at different times show that the present CnaQnno i«j||o
pair our errors and emend our ways, wards are very unequal in tbe matter j
there may still remain for us despite , of property values, acreage and voting ; Is the best—in fact the One lVu« Blood Purifier.
the irrevocable pest, a future if not so population. The present division, In
dear and bright as we might once have fact; : i* a violation of all rules of popu-

1 - 111". .- I :

last and all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla
vm

Op Thursday the electors who are 
qualified to vote on money by-laws- 
will be called, upon to ' decide the fate 
of tbe by-lav? for ^redistribution of the 
city wards. All citizens who hâve the 
right to, iyofe, on anything connected 
with the civic government should have 
been given the privilege—of voting on

son Bros, have bonded their well known 
Trout Lake property, thc American, to 
Jas. Dixon, of Vancouver, .for $6,000 
with ten per . cent down. ..This is a 
small price for the American, which is 
a remarkably promising claim, situated 
at the head of Haskins’ Creek about 
four miles from tbe lake 'and distant 
from Trout/Lake City but some sixteen 
miles, It has been partially opened and.. ? 
there some ore still lying on the pro
perty—about twelve tons.
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aking
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PURE

.’CULLAGH on suicide.

following editorial on the ethics 
tide was 
llagh in % 
is related by ^Montaigne that in 
r times there wax kept in the city 
frseilles a poison prepared out "of 
ek, at the public chA*e, to be ad- 
teed to those who destted to hast* 
ir end, on the condition that they 

first give satisfactory reasons 
otiyes for their purpose to the le* 
thorities. Unfortunately he does 
1 us how often the permission to 
is thus granted, or what causes 
sonsidered sufficient to justify it, 
is safe to say that if sudh 
ed in this country at the :
;w or none would ask leave 
►wn lives.
■ reasons assigned for suicidcfeH 
^stances, are obviously inadeqtwE 
aÜcally and morally. They fliSl 
su ally to. some slings and-arroVW 

hich are a part of the gen- 
ce of life, and which coejat- 
ls .of people are constniipy 
hotig a thought of acIMe- 

re emergencies, ot 
may easily seem t9 

lancholy organ!* 
ked his useful? 
thh»g he can do 

has be-
e superfluous. if not burdensome; 
the darkness of such situations is apt 
ie exaggerated even in the worst cas- 

If submitted to a jury of inteMi*
: and disinterested persons the deci* 
would invariably be that the victim 

i misfortune that he thinks unbeffr- 
is not entitled to the coveted poison, 

owes alike to himself and to society 
duty of survival.
hose who read the newspapers apt 
need to be told that suicide, like j

tien by the late J, B.

a rule

time n 
xperiea
honsan 
•ing wi 
tion.
e, in which it 
,n of sensitive or ^ 
n that he has out 
, and that the best 
i quit the world where’

The

.

City, is steadily increasing. This;» 1 
I in large part to the severe strain of 
methods of life. We ,do everything 
iigh pressure and with little reiaga- 

The struggle for wealth and Sw 
n is so fierce and exacting that 8j|$ 
agest faculties are not always eqtj^l 
ie task, and so it is not to be wJBte 
d at that weaker brains frequency 
their balance and leave men at the 
zy of irrational impulses, 
loreover, we cannot be sure that the- 
ans given for these self-killings are 
only moving considerations. The 
t kn?>wetli its own bitterness- and 
not always reveal the whole story 

rial, defeat and misery. There 11^6; 
its and mysteries in the matter 

we cannot understand. But the 
erne fact remains that a surrender 
inister forces in any stress of; 
re is a grave mistake, and a v 
of oolemn duty.

things are, happily, so ordere 
scheme of the universe that the
cher chance for everyone who 
s not necessary to ’give up tx 
I refisses to be propitiated in o 
[at a particular time or for -s 

We are not oblijar purpose.
I our right of existence beta ns 
locked by interposing disaster V 

The true and manly cooig 
o on trying for success, in ajpl 
drawbacks and disappoint™ 

t is what we are placed lierffl 
we cannot afford to do otherwj 
fhe plea of despair, in short, isl 
slid one where the opportunity 
her effort is provided, and the 
final triumph is not taken 
le life remains.”

iw.

*d

m*
.N TED—Intelligent men. with goed ej 
an, to whom $6(0 and expenses for the 
tar would be an inducement. Write, 
ill particulars. The Manager, 49 Richi 
reel West, Toronto, < *nt.

xfSTiJ.D HELP—Reliable men in eva 
ality. local or travelling, to in trodueél 
iscovery and keen on- show tardrija 
p on t - eus. fenev-s Mid bribes IbroHj 
own and coun ry. Sf.»«dy eniployi 
’commission or salàrj : $65.Û0 pei mODtH 
Ipenses. and mom y d< t»oiied in any; 
ui« n stance. iï 
Vo rid Medical Kir-*
'flnada. Sppr, J

Kor ; ar ; icuiai> wltH
( o.. L neon, 

ocl3-3r

lANTKli—br g/-t rm-n and women of 
f ir r-r.adH and Australia. (i ( 

|Vict<u i I.'er \ i'e and Jteiun * Intij 
lion h\ L ni Itulfeiin A »h il'ing newj 
Bah-s marvel'ous. fJ*he Queen as girl,  ̂
Inoihu . monarch. Reads like root 
Grand y i lustral ed. Big commis»» on. i 
bn linn1. I'rospeetue free to c»nvai
rw.ii-ive Territory. Lot/» of money? 
rh< Brad ley-Garrett-on Co, Ltd.. To!

[UA1— l o lease for Three > ears, s tuate: 
piles nor hwest of the town of Albert 
ne Beaver Creek and f'omox road; 25 
h meadow. av*out 7 a'*rc« r -ady for 8] 
rop. part of it ploughed ; his fall; ab< 
uTt-s paamre; fence» nil preu ^ good, m 
klank and cedar pcsl>: barn 59xS4; dw< 
louse, five rooms wih p? ntr/, also 
Uu~e and otter outbmj»<g good nu 
prater wiinin 150 feet of b ck door: potM 
Lnd echoolhou=e miles; 5 head of csÆ 
f head of horse * for sale, also hay. 
hole and potaix>es. For further na^R 
kpply on the farm or by Ie*f< r to^H 
benny. B<*aver Creek P (t, A ’ ’-emL^R

. PIERCY
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’«SSff iES’BO* IHE CAPITAL
public deposits, decreased, £l,07i.O(Xi; 
notes reserve, increased, £1,490.000; 
government securities, decreased, £783,- 
000. The proportion of the Bank of 
England’s reserve liabilities whlih mat 
week was 44.97 per cent, is now Ç0.50 
per cent. ■ '

Hie condition of Ueut.-Gov. Kirkpat
rick, of Ontario, on whom an operation 
was performed yesterday, is reported to 
be favorable to-day. Hie physicians says i 
the operation was entirely successful.

PERKINS RE-ELECTED.

Both Waymlre and Shortildge Drop Out 
of the Senatorial Race.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 13.—The elec
tion of United States senator attracted a 
large crowd to the capitol. James A.
Waymlre, of Alameda, who had himself 

—(Special)—Lord Ab- been, mentioned as a sen storin' candidate,
, th ôrder-in-council to-day placed Senator Perkins in nomination in 

signed sentence on Mich- the. house. Sam Shortridge had also
me -T Barrie, munlercr ot been a candidate, but withdrew from the the 'next session by a private member 

lirviiii-10) “j ’ contest in the morning. George C. Per- j disfranchising voters who are- affected
Joli" ^"."‘.î’-ipoartment has received a kins was re-elected United States sen- ; by any threat of ecclesiastical censure 

.vom lndinn Superintendent »tor on the first ballot. Perkins was i cairylng 
F'Sn,"\ Ski, Columbia stating that nominated in the senate by Senator .

.tvVvV. >" "nu the potlatch were Stratton, and was seconded by Senators 
>’ iviv‘* * ^tej There was no Gillette, Dickinson and Smith. More-
FJtly .,md which the Indian oÇcl- house withdrew the name of Sam Short- akin to threats of personal violence. On 
*r "1, l ocnl authorities could ^sily ridge and reconded that of Perkins. A being challenged the voter must take 

order. „ - token m “"Ül*2T W the »»th that he is not complying with
>pr'-?*,SéXwwtirnMMk Tester* B. F. Langford,’ 3; ’j. J. Dwyer,* 2; ’ any ecclesiastical threats. If he cannot 

iillis l'|“Ve V' tlu. SOooiid time in two Charles D. Lane, 1; Daniel M. Burns, 1. take it then his vote will not be taken.
1 Overwork is said to be ihff- Recess was then taken. The fisheries department hag received

The vote in the assembly was as fol- a petition from the fishermen of British 
sanction has low: Cator 11, Dwyer 9, Foote 3, Ma-guire 10, George C. Perkins 46. Num- Col“mb‘a n\gmg the lmpoait,on of a duty 

her of votes cast, 79; necessary to elect, on fresh salmon. ,
Hon. Mr. Tarte has left for Montreal. 

While there he will consult a physician, 
tie is suffering from inflammation of the 
liver.

The government savings bank at Yar
mouth has been closed and the accounts 
transferred to the post office savings 
banks. All the government banks are 
eventually to be treated in the same 
way as the assistant receivers general 
drop off.

The customs department-is calling -for 
tenders for the purchase of 2,000 cop-,, 
ies of Royal Readers No. 2, and 2,500 
copies of Royal Readers No. 3, seized for 
undervaluation some years ago.

The minister of agriculture has decided 
that horses driven by persons crossing 
the frontier to visit friends in Canada 
shall for the present bê : subjected to 
quarantine inspection and fees. A simi
lar concession will be made by the Unit
ed States 'government.

J. M. Macoun, of the geological sur
vey, -leaves for England to assist Prof. 
Darcy Thompson, who came over for the 
foreign office, this year, to study seal 
life, in the preparation of his report to 
the Imperial government.

The Imperial institute has notified the 
government of its intention to hold a 
fisheries exhibit next summer, and ask
ing the co-operation of Canada to make 
it a success. Besides fishery products 
all ciasses-of applihpce are to be hown.

Çj, NOT BE IEMED T»rt of the Lehigh Valley Railway Co. 
for the BOMBAY’S titM* S

thus flat demurely until the preacher 
finished his sermon and until we had ’ 
distributed Gospels and tracts among 

the Ravages audience, and had started for gour 
tents.

Dur “celestial audience’1 seeing our 
"terestial audience” dispersing, then, 
and; not till then, left their seats a ad 1 
demurely walked back and sprang upon 

Mm. « i _ ; the branches again. Thefe were no
Nearlj a Million People Have Left i “monkey caperé” as they went; they

the City. In Pear of the | were as serious as a congregation Ieav-
! ing n church, and sat upon the branches 
i in a meditativ»;mood as though thinking 
j over whet they.had heard the preacher 
: sny- And thns we left our unique 
key addience.—The Golden Rule.

year ended November 30th, 
1896, has been submitted to the board 
at directors and approved. The trans
portation earnings for 1896 were $11),- 
514,660; 1895, $18,564,134.

Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 13.—During 
revival meeting in the colored Baptist 
church at Yellow Bayou, Chicot county, 
Pastor Rev. Henry Walker cut the 
throat of a deacon with a razor, killing 
him instantly. Several colored men 
were badly injured.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 13.—The Balti
more & Norfolk line Steamer Howard, 
which left this port yesterday afternoon, 
returned to-day with her flag at half- 
mast on account of the suicide of Capt. 
John E. Taylor of the steamer. Onpt- 
Tsylnr shot himself through the head at 
midnight. - '

‘m
•In- Bill to be Introduced to Prevent 

Ecclesiastical Interference 
at Elections.

mir-tienrr»l Signa an Order 
G01rouncirOomm«llug Brennan’s 

Death Sentence.

No Abatement In
of the Terrible Bubonic

Plagne.

a

.

IMl„l#terofPub* British Columbia Fishermen Petition 
tor a Duty on Fresh 

Salmon. - > \

50, i.tael Tarte,
> ” works. Taken seriously 

IU ni Yesterday. 1DUease. ».
/»

the Position of Railway 
Musi be sanctioned 

t,y parliament.

mon-SuvingH Bank Accounts to be Tratta- 
fert-êd to

util on, linn ks.

Eve» the Doctors Kcfiu?e to Attend 
Patlente-Corpeee Remain 

Uuburied.

I n t• hé Do 1.1K*
NEW YORK SWEATSHOPS.at

SMALLPOX IN HAVANA. The conditions under which ready
made clothing was manufactured in all 
the great cities, but particularly in New 
York, prior to the series of strikes in
augurated three or four years ago, 
atrocious-/: writes M. E. J. Kelley in the 
North American Review. .The work
shops were merely tenement rooms, in
sufficiently ventilated, badly lighted, 
terribly crowded. Dirty beyond des
cription, and entirely without any de
cent sanitary arrangements, men, woL 
men and children worked, ate and slept 
in them. Very often the only beds were 
piles of half-finished clothing. Scarlet 
fever, diphtheria and measles were 200 
per cent more frequent in the sweat
shop districts of Nçw York, than any 
where efbe, and children ill of these dis
eases lay on the heaps of garments 
which were afterwards taken back to 
the refail shops and scattered far and 
wide. Rarely was any method of dig
it, feet ing the garments thought of, or 
any attmnpt made to prevent conta
gion. The hours of labor were out
rageous. Children four years old, even 

arrangements, threateriing were found pulling basting threads
twelve hours a day.
- Time And again the public was har
rowed by the story. The United States 
senate, appointed a. committee of its 
members ttt Investigate. It did so, and 
reported itself duly horrified,, but no im
provement resulted. The legislature of 
New York did likewise* and the sweat
shop system continued to. flourish. An
ti-sweatshop leagues, composed of 
philanthropic and influential people, 
were organized. Apparently no one 
dreamt that the workers themselves 
might solve the vexing problem by the 
very simple method of refusing to work 
under such conditions,. Ignorant of the 
language and customs of the country, 
most of, them Russian Hebrew* immi
grants, they seemed hopeless indeed. 
Gradually the leaven of discontent 
worked among the New York sweat
shop toilers. .The immigrant aspired to 
the level of thé native worker.- Leaders 
sprang up from among their ranks, 

gion which I have now occupied for Three years ago they inaugurated a 
more than thirty years, I asked two fei- ser»es strikes. First they struck
low missionaries to'jom me in a preach- ?fa.tos*»tb5 task syate,m- wbich waatbe 

, :» , basis of,the terribly long hours. They
mg tour in the adjacent, taluk, or coun- ka(j beoh required to finish a certa n 
try. We first went with three native number of garments as à day’s work, 
assistants to the taluk town, or conn- instead of working a stipulated number 
: y feat. Our tents Were pitched in a of hours: They were willing to work 
grove adjoining the town. We usually, ten hours a day, they declared. Public 
on our tours, went two and two to sentiment was with them,, and. they won 
preach in the villages, but this being the the strike. Emboldened by success, and 
taluk town, and the first of our preach- .by the fact that a law had" been passed 
ing the Gospel* in -thaf regitin, wé wiein ’regulating the mariufactffÉs or'cfothing 
in a body into the native city. in tenement houses, and giving special

Walking through the cloth, spice, powers over the sweatshops to the fnc- 
grain, and iron merchants bazaar streets tory inspectors, they struck, again. They 
and then through the goldsmiths’ and demanded that the. wholesale dealers 
silversmiths’ streets, around through the give the cut garments only td cantrae- 
temple street, and through the street of tors who would have them made up in 
Brahman residences,, to advertise our shops conforming to the- factory laws, 
presence, and incite curiosity to know Their demands were- granted, with the 
what we were about, we finally took result that the sweatshop system, if not 
ou.- , stand in the Brahman street, ai-J entirely wiped out, has received a very 
all joined in singing one of the beautiful serious blow. The workers themselves, 

MACAULAY’S MEMORY. ^elugu - Christian lyrics, and gathered by their own united efforts, and by us-
The secret of kacaulay’s boundless ac- an interested addience. ing that much-abused weapon the

quirements was’his quick, almost intui- We stood upon a little raised platform strike have accomplished what appar- 
tive, discernment, and Ms extraordinary on one side of the street agamst the entiy far more influential outsiders were 
memory. “To the end he read books house walls. The houses were all of unable_ to do. The_ garment workers all 
Weritham other people skimmed them, one story, joined together like a city over the country followed the example 
and skimmed them as fast as any one block, with fief roofs and a low. parapet of their New York brethren of the 
else could turn the leaves." His intel- along the front of the roof. One. of our National Garment Workers Union, and. 
lectual appetite was boundless, and it native assistants read a portion of the m most cases succeeded in materially 
was far from being nice about the pabu- Gospels, and another preached briefly,, improving eo «bons, 
lum set before it. Along with the best then one of my fellow missionaries fol- 
worksof genius was devoured the most lowed, preaching more at length while 
miserable trash- And it mattered not I watched the audience, to study the 
what it was—Shakespeare or Mrs. Meek countenances of the people among whom 
—it was never forgotten. Two pieces of I expected to work.
rhyme read m. a provincial newspaper I noticed that behind the houses. , w
as he waited, in the coffee room at Cam- on the opposite side of the street there young prospectors, Bert Kellog and W. 
bridge for the post chaise, forty years af- was a long row of trees growing m their E. Thompson) is worthy of speaal men- 
terwards he could recall word for word, back yards, the branches of Which tion and investigation. The bones are m
One afternoon, visiting at a friend’s stretched out over the roofs. excellent state of preservation nearly
hoiise with his father, he discovered on Chancing to raise my eyes, I noticed every piece of which will be recovered,
the table “The Lay of the Last Mins- many branches of the trees beginning to The boys have secured over 1,600 pounds
trel.” While the elder Macaulay talked bend downward toward the roofs, and of the skeleton and will recover thebal-
thc voimcer was busv with the poem saw the faces of some old jack mon- a nee after the spring snows have disap-Se MTa^o m^re th^time to ^ U keys peering out through the foliage peaded. Of the lar^r pieera what ap- 
once but coming home he was able to Soon some of tfoem jumped down and peared to be hack-bone joint measures
repeat to his mother several cantos of came forward to see what their “big- 12% inches, and a ^rt of a thigh-bone,,
the work. Once when going over to brothers” in the street were about, as about six inches from ythejomt weighs 
Ireland ht beguiled the monotony of the they stood gazing, so intently at these o9 pounds The back-bone and tail 
sea passage by reading over from his white men standing on the platform. jo;nt-swoukl indxatea measurementof 
memory as from a book the first half of Springing, upon the parapet they seated over -4 feet In length, lho most mter- 
“Paiattise Lost.” tie made the boast themselves, with their hind feet hanging esting future is the existent of an en- , .
that if by any chance “Paradise Lost” ever in front, and gazing with fixedness ormpus tail, the joints of which taper 
and the “Pilgrim’s Progress’ were de- at the preacher as they saw the people from five to one and a-half inches m
stroved he woidd undertake tT^pr^ in the rireet doing. diameter. The ribs measure 5J inches““ earn «Collection. LSSkHE 5

Potts ville, Pa., Jan.. 13.—Four men Manner is this from the English jour- Iroking^)r n plafe wlde enough to get as a senpent or itsmping leopard, said to 
were crushed to death this morning at nal Lloyds, as related by a correspon- a geat Failing to find wide enough have exited 5,000,000 years ago; and 
Wads ville, in the Philadelphia and dent. There was some years ago in place between two adready seated mon- judging from the geological conditions 
Reading Coal and Iron Company s , ^rement artist now keys, they would put up their hands, of the surrounding country, anti-dat’es
mine, by the breaking of a rope attached Hampstead road a pavement artist, now ^ * each 0fher sideways, would the diluvial period of the North Amcrf-
to a cage. Considerable damage was dead. _ Du Manner often dropped a coin 8eem to sayingi “gjt «along a little, can fossil elephant of its contemporary 
alsp done, into the poor rqan’s hat. One cold day p]rage> and give a 'fellow n seat,” until of the mastodon giganteus (the period

Alton, Ill., Jan. 13.—Joseph Burkhart, the author of ‘Trilby’ told him to leave the “bench” was crowded. »w the LaureeHa’n clays. In the vicin-
a well-to-do Bdwardsville contractor ,,, ‘pitch’ and go to the model soup The audience in the streets, standing ity of the discovery, within a radius of
and builder, shot and killed hie wife last * . - qton mad t6 „et „„„ with their backs toward that row of one mile, the craters of 200 extinct gey-
night and-then committed suicide. The kitchen in Buston road to get some ^ ^ mQnkeya and aers Cau bo- eounted. A peculiar con-
husband built a new house and because fr°d. . D.u Mauner, as a joke, coopted gQ thrfr attentlon was not distracted by dition of th* pyhoxemc lava is a state 
the plans were not to her liking the 10 «ftp Whsn-^th» them-, ■ , of complete petrification jjtmg embedded
wife declined to live in R. man'was -out ot. eight he proceedétiT' to x had noticed that many mother mon- ’i the eenntry rock.—Butte Mining.

New York, Jan. 13.—Arthur F. Ben- wipe out the pictures of battle scenes, keys had brought their babes to church WWtA 
nett, superintendent of the society for faithful dogs, etc., and commenced with them. These little baby monkeys 
the prevention of crime, was yesterday drawing portraits in chalks of the so- sat upon the thigh of the mother, while
formally declared Insane by Drs. Wild- defy ladies and gentlemen made famous her hand was püaeed around them in a . . . • -i-t
man and Fitch, expert examiners of in- by him in Punch. Passersby stopped very human fashion, but the sermon was A club has just been oraaimzed nt A, ►
sanity at Bellevue Hospital. The doc- to look, and remunerated the deputy, evidently too high for these little folks ftnn In -which the occasisnallj dehghe.
tors also came to the conclusion that It and when, an hour later, the man re- to comprehend. Glancing up I say one luxury of silen^ snn he 
is not IncnrAble, and it is believed that turned, he was pleased to findf so much of the little monkeys cautiously, reach whenever the members desire, TTtia
with treatoent in from three to six in his hat, but regrette» his hand around, and. catching hold of Privilege ,s secured hv a constitramn
months be can be restored to his nor- that his work had been another baby monkey’s tail, give it a ]*hkh censlsts cblP*y tr"
mei condition of mind. His case, they destroyed. ‘TM& may attract some peo pull. The other tittle monkey struck der no pretext ia word^to be spoken
say is clearly one of the breaking down pie, but It ain’t- art,’ be said to the am- bock, but each mother monkey evidently |B any part of the club house. AH
of7the nervous system, from over-work used Du tiaurtery as he commenced disapprove?of this levity in chdkh, and «^ry f ^0™™Ura ^alte'is ^ must *0® 
and worry. > wiping out the society males and f* Uch gave its own baby a box on the- r'^ü n?

New York Jan 13.—Ex-President* males. ‘New, this pleases everybody, ears, as though,haying. “Sit still! Don’t ln writitig. ni„

for himself n record for able statesman- €apt. Miner, of Seattle, Is In the eJty the breeohbr, and seemed to listen in- Gillies was a passenger op th*
shin of which he may well be proud.** to jcive evidence before the Behring Sea tentlv to what be was Raying. • * * » * ingt eveningpXteKa, Jw lR-The annual re- Gl.lmw Commission. - -v With the exception of a monkey now Y.neonver last evenln*.

Government Urged to Prevent Its 
Spread.

Havana, Jan. 14—La Lucha urges the 
municipal and provincial authorities to 
take energetic and effective steps to 
prevent the spread of the present epi
demic of small, pox which it says is ex
tending eastward in an alarming man
ner, adding “the present indifference is 
more than criminal, permitting small
pox to cause as many deaths as it did 
yesterday, when out of all those who

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—(Special)—It is re
ported that a bill will be introduced at

Bombay. Jan. 14—Over half the popu
lation, estimated at about 960,600, has 
fled from the plague and the erstwhile 
crowded streets, docks and bazaars are 
unrecognizable. Business is at a stand
still, the money lenders have vanished, 
courts are deserted and the judges and 
officials have gone to a healthier clime. 
Many native doctors, graduates of. col
leges, have fled and those remaining re
fuse to. attend plague cases, oz; when 
they do attend them, will not touch the 
sufferers, dreading contagion. Clerks 
and others whose vocations call them to 
the city have fled to suburban stations, 
where people mostly five in thatched 
huts. It is estimate* that 800,000 peo
ple are encamped at Anthire from 
whence they will soon be forced to mi
grate owing to the lack' of water and 
sanitary 
cholera.
filled to overflowing and the /Wind is 
spreading the contagion. The nightn 
are made hideous by cymbals and mel
ancholy dirges. Often difficulty is ex
perienced in burying the dead, friends 
and v relatives refusing ter carry the 
corpses. In some instances women as
sisted in carrying them. A large 
her of corpses remain at the tower bur
ial place. Corpsytohave been fpund in 
the streets. The official returns show 
that up to yesterday evening there were 
3.XM cases of bubonic plague and 2355 
deaths from the disease.
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or punishment. It 
held that such threats
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will be
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died thirty-nine per cent were carried 
off by smallpox.” ■ < - ■; -

BLISS DECLINES.
tf<'ks.

Ken tiTthc'proposed change in the 
6- i,™ of the railway mail clerks, there 

question about the change going 
ii effect. Hence Mr. Armstrong, who 
fro act as superintendent of the new 
lunch, is getting down to work for the 
Kmose Of organizing his staff.
Vrof Glaumadier. of the Ottawa uni
tin'. died to-day. He was a man of 
It‘ability. He i.as been, a professor 
uc for twenty years.
Judgment in the case of E. B. Eddy vs. 
^ Bosser was delivered- in Hull this 

All four actions were decid- 
of Mrs. Bessey. The amount

He Will Not Go Into the Cabinet After
All. yffl

i
New York, Jan. 14.—The Herald says: 

New York Republicans will be surprised 
to learn from the Herald that -Cornelius 
N. Bliss after having been invited into 
the cabinet by President-elect McKinley 
as Secretary of the navy, and having 
conditionally accepted, has considered 
the matter and informed Major McKin
ley be feels he must decline the-honor. 
Business and domestic reasons are given 
as the cause which induced him to de
cline the position after mature considera
tion. That he has eommrnicated Jo 
Major McKinley his inability to serve 
in the cabinet the Herald can state posi
tively.

Cornelius N. Bliss, this afternoon con
firmed the rumor that he would hot be 
a member of the next cabinet.. • Î ----------------
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ANXIOUS FOR PEACE
The cemeteries are already'

News Comes from Europe and Amer
ica- That. Spain Wants to 

End the War.
jrternoon. 
jin favor
k.lvi.l is nearly half a milHon. Mrs. 

the plaintiff’s daughter. Mr. Draft of a Treaty Which Spain W ill 
Submit to the Cuban 

Leader*.

num*BfcSOV IS
Arty‘sought to secure from her proper- 
ls \v! h lie had given to his first wife 
ill which were willed by her to her

■

to? liter.
CRUELLY MURDERED.holera in western' Ontario 

ilremlv cost tile agricultural départ
ant $7.(WO.
Phe g vvrnment has been notified that 

* Pacific cable conference papers are 
„ tile way to Canada. Until they ar- 
r.. here nothing will be knovm of their 
utenK than has already appeared in 
fc disiw tehee.

mThe hog
London, Jan,. 14.—A Paris dispatch to 

the Daily News says: A high govetn- 
•ment: official left Madrid under strict 
incognito for Washington as a private 
negotiator withe full instructions from 
Senor Canovas, premier, and the Duke 
of Tetuan, minister of foreign affairs, 
for a settlement to be based on reforms

ti ' Body of an Old Man Found Near 
Rouse’s Point.

■t * j
CHURCH-GOING MONKEYS.

mMontreal, Jan. 14.—A special', to the 
Star from Rouse’s Point says that the 
body of a sevehty-year-old man named 
Maiiloux from 'Pittsfield, Mass., was 
found there. The odd man’s son and 
daughter identified the remains to-day 
anil New York detectives are investi
gating the case1, which turned ont to be 
one of foul murder. Maillonx was well 
■known between Rouse’s Point and Mon
treal and was, a trader who usually 
carried from five hundred to a thousand 
dollars with hiini. Up to the time of 
finding bis rethafins it was thought -tie 
had gone to Pittsfield. An examination 
shows that he Jihad been shot through 
the head and tbit seme strong acid had 
been poured ovèV the body as all the 
flesh had been consumed from the 
crown of the head to that part of the 
legs covered byihis socks. A five gal
lon can of sulphuric acid was stolen 
from a printing office at Rouses Poin: 
at the same tinte he disappeared. The 
body was identified by a gold ring on 
the hones of the left hand and by the 
teeth.

The most singular audience that 1 
ever saw gathered to listen to preaching 
was an audience. of monkeys.

When I commenced work in the re

s'

IlOLIYIA AT PEACE.

the Best of Terms With all of 
Her Neighbors.

in Cuba and a treaty of commerce with 
the United States, opening the Cuban 
market to foreign competition except as 
regards cotton, prints and one or two 
other articles.
keep these monopolies for the Barcelona 
manufacturers. Senor Canovas is evi
dently seeking a settlement before the 
opening of the Cortes.

New York, Jan. 14.—A special to the
_..sajri&rv:.»An.
uited States

and Spain regarding the terms to be 
granted the Cuban insurgents has been 
practically concluded, 
treaty nor a diplomatic memorandum. 
It is a compact or agreement between - 
the United States and Spain upon the 
terms Spain is willing to grant the in
surgents. There is still some minSf 
details to be arranged and these may 
occupy at least ten days 
the end of January, however, the terms 
will be complete. They will be laid be
fore Congress in a special message from 
President Cleveland, simultaneously, to 
be promulgated in Madrid and Havana. 
The provisional draft of the new terms 

brought by Senor Pablo, who ar
rived from Madrid on Monday. The 

Philaili IpEia, Pa., Jan. 14.—Mrs. C, terms include not only amendments to 
( Vii kuey-Norris and H. Cavilier the reform law of 1895. that Spain is 
Stiili, 1, other of A. Donaldson Smith.. now willing to grant, but also a draft of 

-veil known African explorer, are a treaty between Spain and the insur- 
tj» mi their way to Japan. Mrs. j gents, upon the signing of which the 
' is is one of the best known women 1 vef0rms are to go into effect. It Is ex
it] lie fashionable set and the mother I |)€Cted that General Maximo Gomez, 

two ( liildreu. while Mr. Smith is j acd a committee of other Cuban leaders 
'■f illy well known both in society and ; w;u meet representatives of Spain at a 
' worlds and is the father of five tjme and place yet to be appointed and 

hot Mr. Norris has placed the ! sign the treaty. Its terms are* similar 
'ti ter in the hands of his lawyer, John to those of the capitulation treaty of 
!’ Johnson,' and a suit will shortly be g^n jona at the close of the ten years 
' ii;lit for divorce. j war The treaty provides for pardon

—----------------------  ' for all political offences and the liberty
MONTREAL FIRE. i of those undér indictment or serving

sentences within or outside the Island, 
and amnesty for all deserters from the 
Spanish army.

New York, Jan.' 14,—General Carlos 
oil. .Tan. 14.—Messrs. Crathern j Iîoloff, secretary of war for the Cuban 

kill’s heavy goods warehouse, 1 Kepublic, was again arrested last night 
vended from Colborne street to ’ and locked up at Ludlow Street jail. No 

f net, was totally destroyed by information will be- given out.
«' tliis 'norning. Thé building, which 
1 n ' : two-story one, was stored to CAPT NICHOLS MISSING, 

with all kinds of hardware, . —
hinges to tar paper, and the Feared That He Jumped From His 

‘ k ■ ied was said to be worth fully Ship in Port Townsend Bay.
■■«DJ«H], it is understood that the ....
r w;h writ-insured. The amount Is port Townsend; Jan. 13.—Everything 
V u> '■« in the neighborhood of $20Q^ î petits to the belief that Captain Nich- 
” The firm were prol.ably the larg ots, of the British ship Scottish Isles, 

iienl' -s iu general hardware in Ca*h is at the bottom of Townsend bay.
the whole of their stock prac-' AH efforts to locate him since an early 

' :la ,ln t“c "'a.r<'h',"1K,‘- the sam- hour this morning are unavailing, he 
. ' i being kept in their offices on mrt having been seen since last night,
L r i Hi'8 wi'l be when he was reposing in his cabin,
ii " • -8?m.e °.f th^8tlufF “tored on , Cftfit, Nichols has been sick ever since 
«- ",v"r, ,flftLfacma C°rlrrn'‘ 8treet. ! he arrived on the Sound, Ms illness 

a!,", row u t-iThe firLbr=oke making Mm morose and disheartened.

t0 remoTC nor8Ce Bay, had refused positively to turn qut
for duty. The men’s action occasioned 
the missing man a grpat deal of worry, 
expense and inconvenience, and it is 

i believed by those' having the matter ln 
__ .______ - | hand that late last night, while brood-
14—'rhô tt-nV Wn» i ln* over his difficulties, he went on deck14,-Phe Bank of Eng- j and in n nv,mpnt of temporfttT aberra

tion ‘cast himself over the side,
,A,1 'iimrined rrVik I The matter was placed in the handsto l ”Z tbe Police at daylight this morning,
pi f ,ho Queen ! f f but ftn "nremittent and exhaustiveti 'Y"1 ijp was L,1 **arch>ad failed to reveal his presence
hl" in.,' a*Franrf^5K^: * * * to confirm the belief that the
j.ll'5l-t I Lev, William Toom. n °^îrttrtatG mariner sought relief from

a|*h'p 0f st I-nvid, i ^halations in the cMtly waters of Port,.>* v Ulv stat JientL „ , Townsend bay. If the police and his 
l >,|l|t"i issued to-dav sho»6 friends fall to find the missing -man by""t image, Jmo^ed wio! Æf t? night,a11 drag, will probably be called 

Œi™ ii P V tot0 requisition, and a search for the

"23,”> -41•ST'SSKft S£-r — ,w‘

&

Lima. Peru, Jan. 14.—The official or- 
g Sucre says Bolivia is enjoying the 

I Ht ctirlial relations with all her neigh- 
ks, without exception, and it is neces- 

Uy to iissipate the clouds which have 
ten artificially created between Peru 
si Bolivia

Spain will try hard to f
PRINCESS DE CHIMAY.

She Is Not Anxious to Meet Her Old 
Friends.

.Jjà; <''- -V , ..... . t
Buda PesthV'j’an. 14.—Princess de 

Chimay and Janos Rigo, her gypsy lover, 
suddenly and unexpectedly 1» ft the city 
for Nice. Lately the princes,! has been 
very -nervous. She refused to see ex- 
King Milan, of Servis, althon th she was 
well acquainted with him in Paris.

yS#’*- • World-. 4r»iia .• Washing] 
agree Aent between the5^

MISSION ATTACKED.

tfoese Fire on the American Mission 
at Fuchau.

It is neither a

aLundi-n,' Jan. 14.—The Times has a 
fetich from Hongkong which ' says 
ft- American Methodist mission, 50 
tii-s from Fuchau. has been attacked 
i;l shots fired, though no injury was 
Be anybody, 
tisien.

J-*■

WILL BID FOR, PACIFIC ROADS.

Vanderbilts and Morgans Represented 
on Re-organization Committee.

New York, Jan. 14.—The Hera'd says: 
Reports were in circulation last night 
that the Union Pacific re-organization 
committee, having new within its con
trol nearly all the bonds and stock of the 
company by means of an agreement un
der -which they were deposited, are ready 
to bid a fair sum for the road from Om
aha to Ogden. The programme is said 
to be to tuke'up the government bonds of 
both the Union and Central Pacific roads 
so as to give them a through line to the 
coat. According to the report the sup
port of the Vanderbilts and 
J. Morgan are expected to be obtained. 
In fact, if carried out they may head the 
syndicate to furnish the necessary capi
tal for thereby the Vanderbilt roads 
would secure a through line from Oma-‘ 
ha to San Francisco. This would give 
a continuous system from Boston and 
New York to the Pacific coast and would 
constitute the strongest system in the 
country. The Vanderbilts are said to 
be really in earnest in their de
sire to absorb the two Pacific roads, al
though when the report was circulated 
a year agp it was denied by Chauncey 
M. Depew and others closely identified 
with the Vanderbilt family. No con
firmation was obtainable last night, but 
in the opinionof railroad men the pres
ence of. twjq recognized .Vanderbilt pien 
on the Unfon Pacific re-organization 
committee is very significant.

J Imore. By
Officials defended the

'
'LEFT THEIR CHILDREN.

Tt i Society Leaders Elope from Phila
delphia. was

*

m
GIGANTIC FOSSIL REMAINS. 

The recent exhuming of a gigantic fos
sil near the west fork of the Madison 
contiguous to the ancient channel of the 
Gravel Range, Madison county, (by two

I
■?;

■ m

& Caverhiil’sWarehouse De
ployed Early This Morning.
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xRI.H DISPATCHES.

,i«Tntn,:i on* Governor Kirkpatrick was 
Successful.

i ■
A SILENT CLUB.
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fTHE PALMIST

h
*#emJ Wonderful Exblbl- 
gè of Palmistry in 

' London.

le

f

lelU Somethin K Ab >ut the Chirac- 
QWrtetlee. of Some" of Hte 

American otlenie.

w
o, Jan. 11.—Cheiro,,the palmist, 

J» New York, Chicago, and 
«ther ' American cities last winter» is 
Aoot to mnké another trip to the United 
States, and sails from here in about a 
fortnight’s time. Six year’s ago Cheiro 
fhose name is Lewis Warner, was an 
employe of the Princess Theatre, where 
|e was a sort of general utility man. He 
(CcastonaDy took various minor parts in 
tarions blood-curdling productions in 
gotftiace of amusement. For instance, 
it en American play, "The Shadows of a ^ 
treat City,” given in 1890, under the 

Là» of "The Great Metropolis” Cheiro 
I “1], a ug|||riwe-lteeper. His fee here is 
i gninca fwr^W minutes consultation.

|( r-ilo’s neir'Kltraction is the invention 
F the eminent French savant, M. Sa- 
|fh d’Odiordi, who was awarded the 
Ijpal of honor inl889 for his services to 
I gjjhice. Five years ago he constructed a 
Ijlcbine for registering cerebral force, 
l^ich has since been improved upon so 
I tat in 1894 he succeeded in producing 
|.e present apparatus, which has been in 
thigh state- •# perfection. The machine 
■I question eudieed in . glass is so smell 
j to easily fit Into a good sized hat-box. 
ijie person being operated upon does not 
t*ch the machine at all but stands a 
jjt away from it, and fixes his atten- 
tlu on the dial. Immediately this is 
ane the indicator, of wonderfully de
bate workmanship, suspended by an 
isisable gold thread, becomes agitated 
til finally proceeds to sway over the 
[diL Sometimes when a person is being 
LjUnined the indicator spins round at a 
Amendons rate, stops at some high ' 
Lmber as 250 and then suddenly re- ; 
fens to 5 or 6. Bach time the indicator i 
Uves, Cheiro, who is making the test, 
kites down the number indictaed. It 
fc the interpretration of the mind and 
feracter of the person examined. When . 
bs is done Cheiro hands his client the 
Eracter chart explanation fold with sur
mising accuracy. This “mentongraph,” 
p- the machine is called, measures 
fbught and intelligence so accurately 
lit It is impossible to imagine t$hat may 
pe done with it in the future. Cheiro 
play, when asked’ for a remarkable ex- , *] 
tuple of its power, replied : “A few 
paths ago a gentleman stood in fi ont 
kffbe machine,criticising its action and 
mfcavoring to find some explanation of 
lb power. About the same time sever- 
Li other persons entered the room. In ; 
MUl conversation one of them mention- 
id the fact of the sudden drop in South 
IHéan Chartered Shares. No one knew 
p-person looking at the machine was a * 
toe holder of these shares, but instant- j 
F the drop in;Value was_m£Btâmed_his^3 
pstion caused the indicator to swing 
pond and indicate one of the highest j 
■others that has ever lbeen recorded.” 
Etiro’s list of London patrons include 
piy distinguished names. Among 
Me who tested1 tht- mentograph were 1 
rnf. Max Muller, the Duke of New- < 
pile, Sir John Lubbock, Hon. Joseph • 
Ihimberlain, Hon. A. J. Balfour, Lord 
liKjsell of Kiliowen, Sjr Henry Drum- 
lotd Wolff, Lord Charles Beresford, ’ 
Er ’Edwin Arnold, Mrs. Arthur Bid- 1 
p® Martin, nee Victoria Woodhull. 1 
bait. Col. Ponsonby, Sir Arthur Sulii- j 
In, Sir Henry Irving. Lady Henry s 
rmierset, General Sir Bedvers Buller, t 
let. Godfrey Biddulph, Madame Melba, t 
Itoih Bernhardt, John Strange Winter r 
pi T. Stead. Mark Twain wrote 
P foil jv s : Cheiro has exposed iny y 
Iraracter to roe with humiliating ac- s 
Ptoy. I ought not to confess this ac- p 
|ncy, still I am forced to do it.” Cheiro ,] 
(owed impressions of the hands of many i; 
F Us American sitters. Rbfermg to r 
1rs. Cleveland he said: “I went to 
|tuy Gables and was cordially received j 
F both the President and Mrs. Cleve- 
H- Her hand shoWs great character j. 
Id a sweet, domestic disposition. I did v 
It obtain one of President Cleveland’s, j 
|eta is a hand of a remarkable person- a 
Fbi that of Mrs. Arthur Catton, of u 
F*ago. Look at the long thin fingers, s 
FT denote a wonderful nature of an 
Fteic and intellectual quality;- By n 
Intrast here is Mme. Nordiea’s hand. H 
p fingers are riiorter, the palm iteirc 
ptd. This shows a preponderance of ^ 
F°tional which is common to all great j, 
PSere. I wish you to note the sim- ,,, 
l.fity in the hands of Gen. Nelson A. n 
l“«3 and Lord Wolseley. They both xx 
r1" strtegical abilities and keen 
|‘jematicial precision. Mayor Pin- 

of Detroit end Mayor Jewett, of 
o, have comparative qualities of 
os foresight and plain, blunt, com-

Coforiel Ingersol’s shows ex- t
, _ ’OYriequeaceanr p^Wiaon. >

of the J*te Speaker Crisp shows i 
t Of grim determination. Chpire was i 
t' tibout the Police interfering with , 
bksmess for. it must be remembered, „ 
Œuglish law classes palmist and y 

Woyant as rogues and vagabonde. As 1 
1 t imposes heavy fines upon them. « 
teplied: “I once had trouble with « 
b'Uçe. but only momentary. I wept 

, explained my business on ] ™
•nrifte grounds, of which they were 

t0 admit the truth. The question 
ap^ed In the house of commons te 

r j «lowed to continue to gab- ' f.
tek 5*^ W Tk reply D

the police reported my buei- >, , 
sny legitimate.” Cheiro 1 w 
(■ a member and decotat- j ^ 
national Society of Phy- I 

In connection with J eg 
s about noninterference ; th 
■s upon the part of the wi 
■gating to note that at th 
■pesday last, a woman pe 
■fewas sentenced to'six Se 
lyWxfor palmistry nn- 
Mll Vagabonds Act, de
ll the defence contended 
F^ueeknce and- offer- 
F •ssertioo In testimony 
6t and others,

ft
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vote. When it was quietly whispered rprjv TIVC A TV ÎN JTfTf T by T °r b°*h °f ** “*hf ^°Umoatt0fynegro« üiîî^offwïï lliL IKëAI I ÎH ÇuLL ^de1 Y. Objections to the juristic

87& to !47 the ^dversarief of the rneaa- > ________ - t'-on of an arbitral tribunal constituted
nL wero overiovJl ? i ------------ under this treaty shall not be taken ex-
an^ZndonT^ X1 Gencrl' Arbitration Treaty Signed ^ The^lose^of"th^hiring upon^a
pletenèss of tht defeat ofThe hill’s fdvo- at Washington Yesterday claim submitted to an arbitral tribunal,

totes became more apparent as the sec Afternoon. construed under article 3 or article 6,
ond roll call proceeded. When the ferks . either of the high competing powers
had figured up the total the speaker • ---------------- . shall move such tribunal to _ decade,
submitted the result: Yeas, 102, Inays V thereupon rt shall decide whether the
168. There was a great' outburst, of It is Short but Will Prevent Much determination of such a daim neces- 
applause when the defeat of the meas- | Trouble Between the sarily involves the decision of a disputed
ure was officially announced, t The? for- ! Two Nations. question of princ.ple of gravc general
mal motion of Hubbard (Rep.), oftMis- importance affecting thd riational rigTits
souri, to reconsider and lay on the table __________ thereof, the jurisdiction of such arbitral
was carried and some minor business tribunal over such claim shall cease,

_ _ _ _ , transacted. Then suddenly Powers seem- v„,v Tfln 12 _The Herald to- and the same ,ha11 be dealt with'
Washington, D.G., Jan. 11.—The Pa- , ed tQ ^ake up jùs mind to try and get _ ew Yo ’ , ' . , . , , . --------- * » Tv_„ _.Ty_

cific railroad funding - bill went to its a further consideration of the bill in a day gives the following as ' A FEW INCHES OF PLAIN ENG- complément"of officers and men provid- ing restored the house within arid with
doom iu the house to-day under an ad- 1 new form. He rose and moved thai the ' of the arbitration treaty agreed upon LJSH. ed for is 840. ' vl „ out, Mr. Rhodes set himself to fumtoh

• t f efi The friends of 1 hdl be recommitted to the committee, between the United States and Great __ The twin screws are each three-blad- it. He had agents scouring, the colony, *
verse majority o . j “It is apparent," said he, speaking very Brita1n, The United States of Ameri- Nowadays men are doing all sorts of ed, 19 feet 6 inches in diameter. Both and Natai amf the Orange Free Stats
the measure who had predicted Rs Pas | calmly, “that the house has manifested ^ and Her MajeBty thé Queen of the things by means of electricity, both screw rotsate inward which is the re- to buy upTfor him, almost regardless of
sage up to the last moment were sur- its opposition to the principle of the bill; Kingdom of Great" Britain and in mechanics and in chemistry. I see by verse of the ordinary practice. The price, the-finest old Dutch furniture that
raised by the decisive character of their but, he continued, I take it every . , ■ the natters that thev expect to be able engines vertical, three stage, com- lurked in; farms and homesteads.

- defeat. They 'had been led to hope from member present wants some action taken Ireland, bemg desirous consolidating tQ „rodtroè real diamonds^ if Perhaps pound type, with foqr cranks, there be-. Chairs and clocks and wardrobes, cup-
the vote on the substitutes that the biU and I make this motion in order to see the relations which have been shown marvel* never cease But we ing two low-pressure cylinders. “ -The boards and sideboards,
had more than an even chance of pass- if the committee canot formulate a mea- t0 happily exist between them, and con wnjr wai^’tm ^ do before we crow stroke is four feet. , trom every quarter, till there was noth-
ing. The Bell substitute provided thnt sure which will meet the approval of the ' 8ecrating them by a treaty on the prin:" over job. * Up to this time, anyway, Her armament consists of two &2rlQ~ ing EngTish in it except'the billiard ta-
-if the Union Pacific and Gentoal Pacific house." . . .. ciple of international arbitration, have .everything that is both valuable and use- inch, twelve 4-inch quick-firing gun», l»le,- the Wue books and the magnificent
would clear off the first mortgage and Dockery (Dem.) of Missouri, | appointed for that purpose as their re- fui is the fruit of hard work. Even nine machine guns, two light guns for a Ijtfspitahty which Mr. Rhodes extends to

. advance Ihe government “ af**7 made a s^ctive plenipotentiaries, by the Presi- diamonds are mostly got out of rocky boat and forty-one torpedo tubes, x M who vent him Even the adornments
..ment would extend the inuebtedness at motion wa? out of order. A parliamen- ^ of |he united States of America, mines. And, within reasonable limits, The speed of the United States cruiser ments on the waUs reminds one more of

3 t>er cent. It was defeated, 110 to , flowed. _ . . Hon. Richard Olney, Secretary of Çtate it is good for ns to have to work. Ten Columbia on her trial trip was 23 8-10 Holland than of England. •
1^L „ • Wf for ■ wMlW of the United States, and by Her Ma shillings honestly earned is better for a knots an hotfr. trophies of which MK Rhodes

The H&rnson substitute, providmg for his understanding of parliamentary law . Queen 0f the ^United Kingdom of man than twenty in the shape of a lea* ________--------------- — proud, and which it is to be hoped wçro
n committee to negotiate a settlement of : >yas that the refusal of the house to en- S.«.e Rt gon • ^^ n wenty in the shape of aheg, CROP HEPORT. rescued, were South Africàn There
the debt, was rejected by the house by gross the hill ted killed it, and the mo- a“ Zt^efotl toember of Her best condition of things for any Were MM flrig* telling of hard
* vote ^ 55 t0 2I*’ oTthZtableTaïnut11 it eoffiTand I Majesty’s most'honorable privy council, country would be when fair wages could Larger Sowing of Spring Wheat in fought Kaffirj^uggles and captured
bers were as much opposed to these sub- on actable bad put it m ÿs coffin and J h h Grand Cross of the most be earned straight along, without loss February and March. lams of all sort* but chitf among them
etitutes as to ^ Powers biU, The Cal- nriiled tile coffin up. , honorable Order of Bath W of the or deduction for any reasmi, But in the ------- — . were the relics of Rhodes,a. They

i if.orma a“d Middle West membOTs voted After some most distinguished Order of St. Michael present aspect of human affairs this is London, Jan. ll.-The- crop report in ranged frotii barbaric Tosses^ns of Lo-
r almost sohdly against them. FYhen the suggestion of the speaker the decision George, and Her Majesty’s am- impossible. Whose fault it is we can- the Mark Lane Express to-day says the benguia to the artistic productions of
I vote came on the mam proposition tne on the question as to whether Powers aagg ”dor pfenipoten- not'now dfecnssv ' aspect of growing wheat in England is the- bid race. Phoenician, or whatever it
“ whole opposition swung mto line and motion ■was. inwent’“j1? !tiary to the United States, who after One source of ' loss, however, is plain very satisfactory." The area is a ten per was, that had tapped the gpld veins in

■crushed it by an adverse vote of 10- to morrow toi give him an opportunity to hayf’ig communicatcd to ^ch other the enough,, and some remedy for it ought cent advance "over that of 1806. The MatabeieJand and Mashema'land.
»» , ,. », I examme preceaeots. ™ resnective full powers, which were to be found. In England and Wales farmers are dissatisfied with the prices “There was the model ef the monn-

The vote was not taken directly on the) The exatement quickly subsided, he found to ^ dne and proper, have agreed every working man averages ten days of for barley and oatsi and therefore, pro- ment which Mr. Rhodes designed erect-
passage of the M\^tantbe prehmi- j rohredl to .tin: cl«k ^ and concluded TheP foho^ing ancles: MneL per yLr„ meHh/tte. tetal^oi bably February and March will witness ing in honor of the heroes'who fell in
nary inotion to en„rossaiid read toe toll : droves, and m five minutes there /w Article 1. The high contracting part of wages from this cause about £16,000,- a larger sowing than usual of spring the firsTMartabefe war. There was the

V » t™*6- L B®8 become | ^ 35^ ies agree to submit to arbitration in ac 000 a year. We are tatting of the aver- wheat., , drinking cup of Lnbengufe and his roy-
I subject of a bar con at ! th^ regular army cordanee with the provisions^ subject age you see. But inasmuch as all work- ----------------- —---------- all seal, the old bowls that belonged to
I brought to e final test before the la Fef| 0 ^ to the limitations of this treaty, all ing men are not ill every year, this aver- DEBS AT DENVER. a civilization existing long before that'of
f Parhamentary stage ^ questions of difference between them not fairly ahow the suffering ------------ ' the magnificent savages Who had swept

Redly Pacific funding bill two years ago wear Ae uniform of ttem higtert rank ma fail to adjnst by diplo- and loss of those who are ill. In any He is to Make a Series of Speeches on, the ancient race before them. Mr.
i‘ was defeated m the same manner ,on th:? on ceremwious occasions and ^en took negotiations given year many wtil lose no time at all, Behalf of Leedville Strikers, Rhodes informed me that he was the

' 1 UP 4116 y appropnatlCm bl11' ’ . Artid?,2. All ‘pecuniary claims or. while otoers mlylast inSrfdnalTy from ---- ------ 7 . owner, somewhere away in the far
bl , . ™, . . i I HYPNOTISM IN COURT groups of pecuniary Claims which do ten days to six months each. No charity, Denver, Jan. 11.—Eugene "V. Deb»;, north, of the most- perfect Phoenician

l An of Revote-b)-fay showed HYPNOTISM lb} UJUKJ. not fn aggregate exceed £10,000 in no savings, no income from clubs, etc.! the labor leader, arrived in this city temple in existons, which he destined
* . in, eTMl qq v».n„hiitons 1 Counsel Ask for the Exclusion From amount and which de not involve the can make up for this—even in money thî? moTni°S" He- toliere to make a> for mausoleum of men who had died in

KO n-noemfa «nd 6 PrnmHsrs and 6 In’ Court of a Hypnotist —• determination of territerial claims to be alone—to say noting of Ihe pain and -“rf®8 of .addresses lin aiAof the M- the service of British South Africa. And'
; 58 Democrats and^ Populisrs and .> In Court of a Hypnotist. dealt with by the arbitrai tribunal, con- misery. . - ville .striking mine».. He spoke thh* if the house itself was #n ideal home for
t ' Boston Jan 12 -Hypnotism was re- stituted as provided in the . next follow Alluding to *n experience of hte in morning at the Broadway temple, Rev;, the ‘Man of Africa,’ as Mr. Rhodes has
I te nre  ̂nt J ! mdti^ to re^mmU W cognized ’ in tourt y totor“n an Z ing article: 1888 Mr.any»: “I had to, ^JeedVchurth, and this af- Men catied, its summwdings were wor-

I bill’ to-dfv after ht had reeovetd from ! prec-edented manner. It was the first - In this article and article 4 the words give up my work.” How this came to !Srnob“ bef?re tbe trades assembly, thy of its centre. It was but a small:
Jk hrx iy^rvv. Viic Mvino thflt hp s ça so on rpoord where a nerson has been “Groups of pecuniary claims” mean pe- pass he ten» us in Ja letter dated froâr ™ assembly was of a pik)perty when Mr; Rhodes bought it,

| ■ membere of the htuse were all in favor ! ordered from the court room because of enniary claims by one or more persons hte home in White House Roed, Steb- lÊ# But ^ S1? gradtoaOIy extended it right

, ' of a settlement, but evidently opposed the mystic force. >>- ?rlsl.n? the same transactions or tongntorDunm^w August^, 1892. strike to deniedth^t unfon, ' *P °
lb Ae principle» of the measure the com- I There was a sensation when counsel mxolving the same issüeà of lgw and of He had no Rented dmease-or weakness, ,la|^r^s^nfkvo7 of figging f^The ^ T0™ n5ht ft0

mitte- had brought in He thought his 1 boldly declared in open court that there fact- * * 8<> #ar as he knew, and was always lab?r ^ m- favor of fighting, toe he the sea, tiH it covers upwards of a
committed should have an opportunity was " danger of the witnesses on the Article 3. Each of the high contract-' strong and well :up. April of that year f d“^hFw‘n„noî VfiDt?G™‘ thousand- acres. Here Mr. Rhodes set
to formulate another bill in the hope stand being hypnotized should the per’ parties shall nominate one arbitra- -1888 Then, hte strength and energy toup his menagerie, to which he was al-

6 that it would prove acceptable. The son in question' remain in the room dur- tor> who shall be a jurist of repute and- began to leave him. He felt tired, not “at ,»•. a ”• ?lpt*at way| adding, and here he nearly met his,
I ^!nt of order T made against Mr. ! ing the giving of testimony. The case two arbitrators so named shall within as from work, but as from power gone laboring mem death from a buck last year. The '
Ft Powers’ motion but at the suggestion of was also remarkable in that it was the two months from date of their nomina- out of him through some bodily failure. c5,ul<J be hired for 75 cents a day to house was approached lyr a magnifient

the sneaker the Doint was not ruled up- debut of Christian Science before the *lonv select an umpire. In case they fail He sat down to hte meals but not with sb00t thelr IeHows- avenue, and nearly every kind of tree-
ion to-day, but will be when the house bar of justice. lo do^o within the time above mention- hte old eagerness and relish. There was nfW vnmUW wmwR rtt.T to be found'in the cotony was- represent-

convetes to-morrow. j Thç case was that of Mrs. Josephine ed> tbe umpire shall be appointed by a nasty copper-tike taste in, his mouth, NEW ÏUKÜÎf BEER BTDti. ed m Mr. Rhodes' grounds. Groote
•Mr Powers said to-niglit that he did ! Woodbury, the famous Boston acien- agreement between the > members, for his teeth*- and tongue were covered• with. T T . ,u ~ Schuur was essentially a bachelor es-

■ not knoV what would l5 done, but ex- ! list. vs. the Boston Daily Traveller, and tbe b‘m.e be™8 of tbe supreme court of slime and hte throat clogged with a kmd Large Inerease mAhe Consumption Over tablishment on a
nressed the opinion that another effort Frederick T. Chamberlain, of Spokane, |be United-States and member» for the; of thick phlegm*, difficult to “hawfe up” ■-J r East near. sfaid servants there may have been, for

« should be made to pass an acceptable 1 for criminal libel, consisting of the pub- *‘me being of the judicial committee of >and eject. rhi T 12 —New York enusirmes 2* 1 ^.now* Bet' during the pleasant
$ bill. The opponents of the bill, on the .«cation in the Traveller of certain-news the P«vy council of Great Britain. In' «-He alstr speaks of a nagging pain in ■ c?f“’ Ja“’ "“"i* ^hours 1 8pent in Mp- Rhodes’ house T
1 other hand, are rejoicing, and say the ! articles and iUusti-ations in ref- ease they shall fail to agrte upon an um > the stomach, flatulency, and much pnlpi- m0re, ^r thapi qny other oly te the never caught sight of a petticoat Cape

vote of to-day settle* tbe fat» of all erenoe- • to. >a sensational suit fetyugftt Rtre Withm thrçe montixs of the da^^^tation of the*Heart as having,been among- hüt? ud:._wilUti8>. were
schemes to fund the-debt at this "session, by Mr. Chamberlain againrt «Tari* of application made to them by thetii^i Bis hyinptoms.'. As the atimentorwhat- ways te wait and «wree..-:,*.

After the hill was disposed of the : Mrs. Woodbury for alienation of his contracting parties or either of themever it was-progrewed, he'began to !Tph n LXrd‘ 0f 3A98 222 barrels riJlvesabi.that the house-and its f
army appropriation hill and several oth- | wifete affections. All intérest' In «*> have-a haetteg c6eA*wMdh, he «*8, W amomt of ter tora tod rts decowtmite were aU>to*ehv

' er bills were passed. I the libel suit itself was, as far as the ™anaer article ten. TBe seemed a» if it toast .shake • him to f^d the> Bo^iitahty of tta owner mduceff
Before the house convened the floor public was concerned, lost in the sur- 8*ra®.n selected shall be president of the pieces. He corjM scarcely sleep ofi ac- j„Lnir +v,o «.J™ bis guests to forget that they were m

"owded with members standing prising fact brought oAt in regard to the ^b7faltand theaward of themajor-1 count ^ it «»f the morttlanniug to laS inSeare S a Dutch house, in a ™burb of Cape-
about arguing the merits of the bill. , main case. the members thereof sha11 »>e features of hte illness, however, was the -TIuy dtv SwOrtosThowa a dï IT tù P ^ them. ima^e’
The galleries were also filled. It re- j After the preliminary sparrings of the fa|,. , .... ... night sweats, for the reason that they „f \ori2 harrels compared with, ?u-th^ ^erer.pay‘ng a J181* to an ola*"
quired some time to straighten out the counsel, when Alfred M. Potter, Mrs. érarina^f1w^lJ^n|4?y ci5’?S ^ 1 stoWea «netence -of a -source of previora veau The DomSûùâtsr of' faablonexr English house.

ip\preliminary situation. Speaker Reed , Chamberlain’s brother, a tall, thin, pal- f J*. £10n1m mon™* ^,cb sha11 weakness which must soon, unless ar- b P; apparently wanin^timre*7029> 
stated there was no pending amendment ; lid young man, had' been called as the . XC(ied £10Q,fXK) m amount and all oth- : rested, end ini total prostration. In fact {* V ’t ’

: to the bi!l There were, however, two government’s first witness, counsel for matters u. difference °f which either he obliged to Jve up 'hte work aP |e^s terang
substitutes that of Harrison, of Âlaba- the defence amazed the court with the ?f th<? ^^.contracting parties shall together. hti^-Ts to' any once eltive ^ d+UTS ‘ l ^ ^

- ^ to protide for a commission of three 1 announcement: . ’have nghts aga.net Ahe otter under } m^-thte was like being buried alive. ^L^f^v^rthte t
cabinet officers to negotiate a settlement j “Inasmuch as there have been vari- • J 0I! otherwise, provided that such One doctor whom Mr. Lagdon consult- S® f> titles and’ttie neo
of th^debt with the two roads; and the ous .charges and allegations of hypno- ed, sate he was consumptivl, and it.did

ibstitute, providing if the roads | tism in the case, and we find there are ?! •?? oftemtonal claims-shall indeed. look ttot way.' “For twelve .l*6 cd.tnat section are gTaauaiiysttomng
dear off the first mortgage so as ; various witnesses who seem to be in- • tribunal aad dfc,ded by .5“ “Mtrol > week» he say^I went’d'tf like this, get- claret **'

totodvance the government’s lied to the j timidated and. completely .under the wil, ^ nstituted^^ as provided in the j, ting weaker and weaker, and having rea- ■ 68566 61 $ -
v position #f a first" mortgage, the govern- | power of this woman, we move that Artitie -, v-, .. son to believe that it would end in, my

ment would grant an extension of the ; Mrs. Woodbury be excluded from the described in nrtitiJ4 !hoii'taking the one journey from which no 
4 period for the payment of the debt-at nxim during the evidence.” l w ^ traveller retures,
F 3 per cent, interest. To the" former ! This unprecedented announcement „ ‘ ' Ptoviaed Apr p article : “It was, now July—summer time, when
1 substitute there was a pending amend- j drew attention to the fact that Mrs. ' ’ . ' . „ "?“a” , life to the healthy is sh pleasant and full

ment, proposed by Northway, of Ohio, Woodbury was seated within three oî hope" A* this time tny sister got New York, Jan. 11.—The Evening
providing that the commission created feet of the witness stand, nearer than m„ ’ .... . from Mr. LineeBs (Stebbing) a "medicine Post’s copyrighted London cablegram.
■should be appointed by the secretary of any other person in .court. It was the ‘ ’ . , , .T 2* that I had! no* tried yet. After having to-day conhams the foBowing:
the treasury, secretary of the interior biggest surprise ever sprung in a Bos- “ ’ , a Ah . used one bottle I felt better, and when 1 trouble seems to be brewing between the
and attorney-general, instead of consist- top court. \ ^1, h„ V« ,n 1 '«» eeceeâ T was cured; and have railway companies -and their employes.,
ing of these three cabinet officers. The Judge Drury granted the matitin, and . ‘ .". nf 1no* lost an hour’s work since.” The Great Northern, Great Western
Northway amendment, he said, was to Mrs. Woodbury was escorted 'from the \ ® fThe reader win notion - that between and Great Bastern'companies hare bill»
be voted on first, then the substitutes in room. ber of to tbe <lete of hte tilting this medicine and before- pa-hBament to extend the sdper-

! , their order. The ease te a most notable one, and is ^ «viewed »nj Ü:,!Tit the date mf.üSîs letter there is an interval annuatton fund system and establish,
After some wrangling the speaker’s attracting great interest. Half a dozen follows- Two hV Mtiv of the htoh of ^ 7®1*- We may, thetofore, in- 'savings banks. The amalgamated so- 

, etatemeirt of the situation was accepted of the leading lawyers in the state ai-e A - nsrtL, ««a nnb • fyr w® c*e was real and pennan- ciety of railway servante- say this is
by the house. The Northway amend- retained. The.; room was filled with - . ^ one ~ . eut. Thte ùedirfné, by the way, was part off am old attempt to crus* the
ment to the Harrison substitute was de- wealthy and aristocratic ladies. Mr. to’ be chosen-wtihlh three months Mother «Bgrfk Curative Syrup. It is mea’s unions, and that the companies,
fee ted on a viva voce vote, after which Potter was a remarkable witness.. f . iiAtUA.iStoTritir to not lîkeîV f» will forget its name nor woid’d: use the facts of the men’s s«t-
the Bell substitute was submitted. Bell He was kept on-the stand all day, but - what it did for him. ffls disease was in- .ing» aw a reason tor denying an affvaaee ---------- « -y» --------------
demanded a record making vote. The j bte testimony was not concluded. The . with;n th limn of9 titodabov^ 1^- dif?esti'>n and dyspepsia, the deadly en- of wages. They are opposing th* bill AâDTTDOl
demand was sustained by 70 of the mem- case will' last the entire week. ”< tioned the umaire shall he ateointed emj‘ * eT6IT tebori”S man or wotnah through the labor and other members of IvMlVl LlXU I
bers, mostly Democrats, and the roll Under a scathing cross-examination w agreement between nomteati^ bod the 8nD' no matter what they parliament. 1_____________________
was catied. Asi the voting proceeded he wed the floor like a caged tigèv ey i(fq d^i„najted ; ^îtie^ the worfc at OT work with—hands, brains or The- Miners’ Federation has demanded ITT LE
it was evident the substitute would fail, h.biting great nervous excitement ai- mannergtherein provided In cmc they- a .»««« protection for the item in the |\#FR M
and the friends of the bill were corres- most breaking down. Mr. and, Mrs. fail to I» « necessary to draw a “moral?— mines. They say hundreds of persons I ■ Lf.tlN

S pondingiy jubilant. Chamberlain were both present.. He is th moftha {^m d Z Tan am>lito“ sehool-book style-from these facts? No, are*Injured and killed every year in the H PILLS.
I Senator White, of California, Senator wealthy airfadmRted transferring^ ^ is not We have talked plain Engtteb mine , '• «
E ' - ■ Daniels and other senators watched the ®9° ,t0_*e -deaerUng trading parties, or either of them," an<1 t6et Is «rough. __—________J------— __ ' I
i; struggle with deep interest. There was hl? *am*ri’ ^w^^otism. te»" 8haH be selected in the manner provided • ^ welt erODerQlw CEdL RHODES’ HGUSE. -̂----- fev-

3^>» r* sa t;:.fthe California members and others who " ' , act;nlr on vour own AjLtitie 6- A controversy which shall ---------- :—j-----—------ was known to nearly every visitor ot 1'laanem. Niiusea. Djatow alter
1 were known to be opposed to the meas “min t Zd free /wUltorthetest Two- ^vojve the determination of territorial SHE’S A FLYER. ' anr consequence to Cape Town, as Mr.

ure voted against the substitute. - “vl ” ^ “ l 8t claims shall be submitted to a tribunal ------------ . Rhodes is lavish in hte hospitality. A
Tbe Harrison substitute was then sub- vnl, . te, voùr business af- comt>osed of six members, three of H- M. S. Terrible Beats All Previous .person who-has been .Mr. Rhodes’ guest

mitted. On a viva voce vote the vol- .a . , V toe nest few years taken '*hoi,Mnbj'ect to 1116 Provisions of ar, : Records of War Vessels. sends the following descriptken of the
ume of sound was against the substitute the advice of Mrs Woodbury?" ’ “Yes.” îi016 f118-!! be judges of the Supreme « \\ -—— pteêe *0 the London Dgily Telegraph: I »iead«*e. vet .
and the speaker was about to declare it seen neeuie foB6w her ad- Dourt- of the United States, or justices London, Jan. IL—H. M. S. Terrible, “When Mr. Rhodes purchased the I " re equall’>yvglnoble in ~ 1 “ IJ'W-
defeated, when Harrison demanded the . *?. / . . Wo ” Circuit Courts, to be named by the the new first class cruiser, had her property at Kondebosch some years ago, nd mventlng*lsannoj
«yes and note'. “Have vou ever toown Mrs. Wood- President of tfre United States, and , trial over a twenty-three mile course tiff hfe hot only restored t» the building its ■

There were cries of “no,” “no,” but b to chanee the weather?” “No” three others of. whom—subject to the -the Cornish coast on Saturday, The old”Dutch character, but he- revived "tlio iteeUftheyoafycured :
Harrison succeeded in securing 47 mem- „vVnllM vo„ believe It if Mrs Wood- l’rorislons of article 8-shall be. judges speed developed showed an average of did Dutch name of «Groote Schuur" (the] ■ m
be» to back hte demand. This was burytoW you that she could?” Witness <the British Supreme Court of judh twenty-two and -a-half knots an hour, Great Bam). His. next step was to re- 1 Hk All
not a fifth of the preceding vote, but the rented thft he wouffi rely upon" hie own teture, or members of the j’udkdai com- -beating, it is claimed .record of store the old Dutch, character of the
other side was unable to muster pore intellect in such a matter as that. mittee of the privy council, to be nomin- every war vessel afloat. The TerriMe house. He replaced the Dutch g'ables , they wouM be
than 129, so the speaker ordered the <.What wag the disturbing element in ated by Her Bntanmc Majesty, whose was launched at Glasgow in 1865, and to the exterior without modifying or in- . ZÎf
roll called. The Xtitute was over- theW^Uberlain famüy7’ “Lack ôf' awaf ^ a f less than she is eqWped with Weight boilers terfering with the orig’mal design. The SSeftMlî
wbelmingly defeated, 55 to 214. /The oralg - five to one, shall be final. In case Of an of the Belleville water-tube type. This ‘stoop’ or Verandah, inseparable fro«u time Utijte pills vSahte 1» sy "
opposition then decided to test /their ,.Wag Fred chamterlain the disturb- b/ less titan the prescribed ma- great ship is built of sheathed steel and African bouses, so pleasantly cool in tb<* *° **
streMth by securing a roll call on the ine element?" “He was.” Jority, the award -shall also be final, un- is of 14,000 tons displacement. Her burning summer days, was retained. 1 aUslokread rogmn
n*ua‘l formal motion to engross and read _______ ; lees either power shall within three] length is 500feet and her beam 71 feet, Next Mr. Rhodes set about to remodel I A l^U I
the bill. Accordingly Maguire (Dem.), • mentes after the award has been report- wlile the maximum draught Is 27 feet, the interior, still following the aid B ft, Jf fl PCL
of CaHfomia, demanded the yeas hnd A ediprotest thatthe same U erroneous, in She has two screw prdpeilors add : Is Dutch model», as far as was consistent | v, »#, s JTot » im«w «Ess "atr',«3 w wbwa
noes, and half tee house seemed to re- (JAS I caae Tthe vaward shall be of no ,provided with an indicated horse-power with the requiremwts of modern com-j boast.
spond to his demand. As the roll, call 1 ■'■** yaffikty. In the event of an award off25,000. tort. The Work was entrusted /almost white othw
began every one realised tbe critical mo- - , , . - made, by less teen the prescribed ma- Sha is rated as a protected1 cruiser, exciùsively to colbnial artisans, and es-
^nt hedtiwme. The buzz <*f excited con- POT Infants and Children. ‘ jority hnd protested as above provided, the armored deck extending over the pedally to those who were fgmiUar wHh They ■
verreticm subsided and a hush fell on _ - ' or- If members of the arbitration tribu- 'whole length of the sMp. In its thick- tea interior of the old Hutçti bouse now
the house. Powers and Ms derlf kept W*? 'J*# k w nal shal! he equally divided, there shall eat part.it tapers tq three inches at tee , in Ope Colony, fastgivlng/way toimb fôÿv kyn»
tallies Cummings (Dkm.), of New tSovn/s* SeMf? ^ BO recourse to hostile measures of end. Her coal capacity Is 3000 tens, tatlons of the English villa. A-costly. gum «my. 66, Tab
YoikMagnlre(Dem), of California, and u«Wor. any Ascription until the médiation of {the armoredvdeek being arrange* with I simplicity reigned throughout, and the w. At mm *_.« A. L.ti

otewrmetobe» also checked the A -"'iotie of more- friendly potters has been I minutely subdivided coal bunker», Thqj rooms were 6« panelled, iù teak, Hav ; PÜL SSUlI flfiSL BBlw'flttLu

Warning... $10°REWARD
!'■ Ba^agtis^y{:

of Other goods of inferior make.^us leaSn^tee^pur^aser to belie 
*’• tvas getting Shore's clothing and thereby damaging our reputation.

We thertfore wish to give notice to our customers and the public, that :
; we will prosecute, to the full rigour of the law, any one whom we can prove ! 

to have donO this,, and we will pay a reward of $100.00 to the person : 
who will givens sufficient evidence to convict any dealer of this offence. ;

H. SHOREY * CO., Montreal^: :
Yiufî VoaeT to make the merit» ot out clothing known :to the public-and we fnisUt upon dealers giving people what they uk for.
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After hearing some friends continually- = 
praising-Dr. Chamberlain’s Celle, Cholera 

'and Diarrhoea Remedy, Curtis Fleck, of ’ 
Anaheim. Chrifarnia,-purchased a bottle- 
off it far his own use and is now as en- ; 
thusiastie over its wonderful work ae> 
anyone- can be. '

For sale by all druggists. Langley 3b 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver. 1

4

i
Bell

LABOR TROUBLES.
Miss Julia A- Kellog, of Change;

J., asks whether, in the -petition sent by 
the city of Glosgow, to parliament; per
mission te asked to defray all muni<6pa! 
expenses by means of a tax on land' vaî- 
ues, or only by means of what- we in- 
this country have always had—a-tax ott - . 
ground! rents as other values are taxed. 
Glasgow asks permission to exempt slT 
improvements and to . derive publié reve
nues from an ad. valorem tax-on tired, 
alone. The issue before the people at 
the late election was the sjhgle tax a» 
we in this country understand" ij:;- and 
out of a council of seventy-seven mem
bers-,. fifty were elected, as single- taxera.
—Nationa Single Taxi». ~

Brewing Bbtween the British Railway- 
Companies and Their Employes.■V ;Ï
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RAILWAY TO YHOfiCLEARWATER COUNTRY, Pgiivl) THE PALMIST j per square mile in Mafferper and Ben
gal to 122 per mile in Bhalagat and the 
Central provinces. There were 1,200,- 
000 people on the relief work at the be
ginning of January, and thief' number 
will certainly reach two and may ex
ceed three millions. It is estimated that 
the famine will cost the India treasury 
at least £4,000,000 to £6,000,000. To
day’s cablegram from Calcutta states 
that the distress is rapidly deepening, 

hla "-'V especially in the Bundei Pun$ districts,
’ The White Pass Route Selected- where half the population needs relief.

■ Application for a Charter The Mansion House relief fund ataouut-
n,>M w. ed to nearly £30,000 to-night, including

* a donation of £200 by the Prince of
Wales; and the ‘don^atloti by the Queen 
of £500,, which has ’already been chron
icled. <

r.

A Prospector’s Adventure—Loit in the 
Wood». ‘ !

This week ‘Mr. W. S. Mitchell, -who
will be recalled ea the man With eudt a English Capitalists Propose to Build
rough experience on Clearwater lake last j
winter, but who finally recovered and
wen-tbaekln August, isagain in Ashcroft
on the way to the coast. During his
eyentful trip from the_ Horsefly' mine
down the river to Quesnelle Lake " ‘
boat was upset and he lost mgpy <xf the
supplies he was taking up for the season.
As he tells it his trip down the river 
must have been anything bnt amusing.
Striking a boulder on ' account of low 
water the boat.capsised and some goods,

„ tlw palmist, such as sugar tools, etc.; sunk. Boxes Ottawa, Jau.-12.-The unusual inter-

;-"2 i*sJ2^?w •? Ti±n 1 *7*^52 2rh° ' I nericari cities last winter, is through the bushes along the bank after the Jfukon basin points to the early
Am T _ trip to the United them. At a riffle halt a mile below he opening up of the almost inaccessible

nke ano - ^ about a got his blanket» and some boxes but region around Forty Mile Creek. The
tâte™ and 0)1118 1 Cheiro some goods got by and were- lost and astonishing richness of the eztnnsiv--
.r,night's fme. Six years s caused him another trip to the 150 Mile auriferous deposits in that territory t'e-
, . , namc is Lewis Warner, »» House, for supplies. He finally reaped monst rates that railway facilities are
h°’ the Princess Theatre, where QueBnelle Lake and up 40 miles to an 1 aU- that are required to place A'nskn

v... » -
4casionally took van -..-.Hons in some prospecting and brought do^sSn ush .capital is already interested.

blood-curdling proau some good looking geleoh ere. «jeewfer itfetipe is given to the Canafli O.ieito
t hiace of amusement. For in > to, transportation it wpuld be a vatefcble thfii A railway charter will be applied 

a,,,,.-Iratt nlay. “The Shadows of a property as Jhere is, a* he says, a whole for at the coming session of parliament 
•I1”1 „ . in 1890, under the mountain of it. Samples of about the to construct a-railway from the Skso-
,teat City, p Metronolia” Cheiro same class as those brought down last. xvay riyer, in Lynn Canal, to Fori Sel- 

“The u™* - here to year by him assay 40 ounces ‘silver and ; kirk.. . The road is intended to ran
ththou^e-keeper. tu 75'peT cent lead. It will be recalled by ! through the White Pass. English e.api-
i for 18 thlx invention those who read an account of MitchelÂ talists are at the back of th* project,
new attraction' ivw* M Sa. trip published last Jane in the Journal, and it is understood from -aetr repre-
miuent Frencù sa ^ that a German, one of three men who yentaives here that they are prepared-

y awdiordi, vvhowas _ tQ were wintering nine miles from his to proceed with the constru.-nuh nf Uto*
ildal of honor mlbtw ,.n,*,tTncrted a camp, started to visit him to January of ; toad at once, and only wait the comj.de-
igiioe. Five years ago force last year but never arrived. This trip j tion of details with the gon-imit-iit.
achiue for registering ce ’ Mr. Mitchril found a newly made grave | There are at present three .or four ways
deli has since been amp P1™. on the ghore 0f Clearwater lake, near i 0f getting to Forty Mile Çr2m, i ut ibe
at in 1894 he succeeoea P where this man was lost. And he is great difficulties, dangE^s, and - tremerd-
e present appartnis, wuc __ machine of the impression that the body of the qUS expenses of transportai^ siiju lies 
high state of perfecuen. «mail lost man had been found by the Kanim | deter thousands of projectors from :H-
; question en^ged hat-box. Lake Indians, who hunt to summer in | tempting the journey,
to easily fit into a good not that section, and was buried. The lost Take, the Saint Miguel's route.

ie person being opeMt P» «tands a man’s name was Otto King. He was a Sea St. Michael’s is 2600 miles t
uch the machine atjan «tten-- German- and had two toarried asters liv- J Juneau, which is only 100 miles from
it away fnwo, it, and^ jg "mg in Kensas City, Mo.,. His two Camp . the Lynn Canal. The river /steamers
-u on the dial, lmnma partners’ names were unknown to Mr. meet the ocean steamers at St. Mich-
pe the indicator, ° „n Mitchell. Of course it will never be aél’s, at which point, they Wait for
nte workmanship, B-stated known for certain; but it is most likely weather to run down the coast 100
Stable gold thread, ^ that the body of King was found by miles to the mouth of the Yukon,
d finally proceeds t T hp.:n„ the Indians and buried, as surmised ! Norton Sound is futo of ice pack the 

Sometimes when ap • & Mr. Mitchell will return early in fh.e j greater part of the year, and the i
itomei] the vigh spring. He has some good looking gold of the Yukoft is only available for
-mendnus rate, stops quartz and also some placer properties gation two and a-balf months in the
tober as 250 mLW in that section. year, and even during this' brief period
rns to a or 6. Each tun , ------------------------------the riVer steamers have to contend with
tfes, Cheiro, who is maki g _ J? ! shallow water, the emmmer freshets be-

$2 CHEERING TRUTH
-rarter chart explanation toldaviths ^ PrOVe tllG State- is at Circle City and higher up the riWer
sing accuracy. This 111011 *IKli5 rluve LUG where, the principal' part-of the mining

the machine is called, meamires meilt - 'is done. From Circle City to British
ought and totelhgeçee * •' I Cototobia the distance is 800 miles, the
,t it is imposable to umaginetjhat^y --------------- whole of which is gold bearing, and it

Fake's Celery
likes People Feel Yoeeg 5e?5iww ‘ftS,*»,1I the machine,criticising its action and T” F - & on the Lynn Canal (where thé largest

laeavonng to find some eXI^8nat‘°" 1 '. ■.. A (rain ocean steamers can haul alongside the
t power. About the same time sever- Agalllt wharf) to Fort Selkirk will save about
other persons entered the room, m , ,, 3200 miles—the actual saving being as
mai conversation one of them mention- m{]es to 800—and at-once does
ith.. fact of the sudden drop in South A Cured Man Says'. away With the present difficulties ex-
“SiSlo'E «'.r-JcV,” : " 1 te=l lEt as Bflglt as a Bay." gjÿ i. .1»

ge holder of these shares, but instant- j —-------- , .Rjngl’Fft. capitalists in question
iâhe dr9R4^-V*.e m^^dwe|^M^TsrIBM^ff^cI!Srr«'BSeerilHBr^sayW^Tmd%eir agents in Alaska last 
»tinn «tnsed the todlcator _ to wW ( ^ Woman summer tod thoroughly examined the
mud and indicate one of the highes , - different; routes, taking observations and
libers that /has ever (been recorded, j v , - testimony, and have satisfied themselves
Vir's list of Lomdpn patrons include | ^ the'combined powers of earth can- [ that the pass h* not only by far.
an distinguished not stem the tide of truth that sweeps the shortest but it is the only practicable5 I» pf our, - «g.
tie. Sir John Lubbock Hon. Joseph the curing and il.fe-ginng virtues of ^/as soon as arrangements have been

hmberlain, Hon. A. J. Balfour, Lord j>a ine>s Celery Compound. Thousands completed
fcw-ll of Killowen, Sir Hen^ of the best people hack up the sensible, once.

- to AtW » plain and nnvarnished statement about Skagaway Harbor, five ntiles from the

-it. Col. Ponsonby, Sir Arthur Stilli- time to time. The ewed ^thousands send ^ steamer^^an freight alongside the
k Sir Henry Irving, Lady Henry such convincing letters of testimony that ; w fa™he starting point of the
-aerset. General Sir Redvers Puller, the most hardened skeptics are toreed tVhite’ Pass route. Eighteen miles from

Skagaway is the summit of the White 
-Pass,, an elevation of about 2600 feet,- 
where an * easy ; grade can be obtained, 
and the head waters of the Yukon in 
British |H
crossing the smtwnit a change of climate

Johnston’s Fluid BeefA I;

0 REWARD 4$/
E Eclipses all Meat Extracts or 

Home-made Beef Tea.Wonderful* Exhibl- 
of Palmistry In

l,OU<lOU.

Scms From the Coast to th 
Head Waters.

4 (live-
lions

e)r the purpose of helping 
dir guarantee cards from 
jut them in the pockets : I 
purchaser to believe he : _
ng our reputation, : ,
Ers and the public, that : : 
[one whom we can prove . 

$100.00 to the person , . 
dealer of this offence. , . 

IE Y & CO., Montreal. ;
Lilts of our clothing known . 
lat they ask for.
Lpt1 IIlllMMIOOSOOto 1 ►

It is Fifty Times as Nourishing
Has a natural Roast Beef flavor. *

Unequalled
For Invalids, Convalescents and Dyspeptics. 
In Domestic Cookery for Soups and Gravies. 
For Athletes when training.

Putnp InTlnaand Bottles.

somethin* Ah,at the Oh.rac 
® {eristics of Some of HU 

American Client». ;
f

1

ACROSS THE BORDER let, while ‘ when fired at carcasses of 
animals it inflicted severe wounds.

Before finally adopting this bullet the 
commander - in - chief decided that it 
be tried at the annual rifle meeting at 
Merut this month, where nearly all the 
British and native regiments in the 
Punjab and Bengal commands are re
presented. The objectm was to show 
the officers afid men, and particulariy 
the latter that the Lee*Metford was a 

„ . . . , thoroughly trustworthy rifle, and thus
a iitntxr aktruTc-c'D-rm Oregon Législature Stlil Fighting reatore confidence in- all ranks. Last
A NEW ANllbEPllL. Over the Selection of a week Col. Hill, assistant adjutant-gen-

. One of the seri^Toblems, tong vex-

mg surgeons, is how to prevent mflam- . ..___ which the soldiers in camp attended. He
mation aftera surgical operation is - explained the principle on which the new
complied. Tipje was when cold w er „ . q jan yg —There is no bullet was constructed, the metal cov-
was regarded as the only antiseptic. Salem, ore., jan. 10. xnere is .Then hot water was substituted for cold change in the deadlock on the speaker- feJ £re*$W exposé, toe result 

Yanous devices have beqn used to take ship. Neither side shows any dispos:- being that the bullet “set up” on slrik- 
toe place of water in the e r o pre- t|0n t0 gnrrenjer. ing any object; while its flight through
vent serious inflammation blood pnup£ K ,jan. 13. Sharks toe air was mit interfered with. He
worked°thersurgeon’s knife and saw. Taylor, a negro in jail here charged .^uFrom^exwriments°fJhich30!
At the Polyclinic hospital to PhiladeF with kidnapping 13-year-old Nellie dtipp, personally cotoucted. at animate
phia experiments have recently been confessed yesterday on the condition aQd inamimate objects, I do not hèsi- 
tnef.+w;0 a new antiseptic a discoven* that he be removed to Lexington fer tate to aver that I would rather be hit 
geSs chemist-surgL^ of Mn tZZb safe keeping. He robbed her. outraged by two Martini-Henri bullets than by 
compound consists of galena and formic her and murdered and then buried her. one of these bullets I know the bul*
aldehyde. It is mgde by exposing melt Officials were living town with him ^ ^ndYtitok !t to a v™y efficient 
ed gelatin to formic aldehyde gag in a when Circuit Judge Cantrito ordered 0^ttin„ for au game ^rom ele-
closed chamber.' The product is a se- him back and commanded the sheriff to ^ • d In ahort y re_
tto-tranatoeent mass of stony hardness summon a posse to protect toe prisoner. Pard the rifle wito Ae modified bullet as 
When this map is filed or ground ton A battle wiU ensue if a number of n^ ^ mogt efficient and deadly weapon 
coarse powder it is ready for use. Of grees as expected, come to the jail. The ^ one could desire with which to meet 
it the Philadelphia Record says: sheriff was commanded ,to mélude toe ,. whether man or beast and I
,“This material when brought in con- ciwuit judge, toe county judge, mayor ta tie

toct with hVtog bpdy cells is deeompos- and chief of police in h-s posse. British soldier will have in his, hands

JfSi.’s.S.Sï., S' ,le—*•*“
bacteria. The amount of antiseptic ' to his wife, another to Charles Weber, > ^ H 
tons Uberated is too smaU ro^give ^toe j Cedar Falls. Domestic tumble and m®Vwere cam^tto brfore theTm-

5S% st ussrv'^i -s^ætîïï: li^A «-«. =s:r1Msh’sd. 'Jsvzt&
-drug are used. . It has proved impossi- ■ cident occurred in the Aedit Mijiing : Pt , „. • . ,,
sjbie to poison animals tfitii it. Schlddi , company’-tunnel near^WarA. ColoI,‘ last wMcg charges’ of fanatics would8 have 
goes so far _as to state that no aseptic evening. John W. Glover and Harry , , a(nr ^,

I or. antiseptic measures, other than me- ( Glover, contractors, and T. A. Degarmo ma ^ a^d at Jength ag t|e results 
.chamcal are necessary ^OTe dunng or and John W. Striver were-kiUed by the gaine^cln^t ^ made known too wide-
^ter opera,titms if the new ^ f I «plo8^.of ® ot ^ ^ British infantry having to face char-
ly used; also, hè considers dressing su- , The bodies of the men were terribly bv fanatics or gavLas elsewhere
perfluous upon most Wtonte if the pow- mutilated. T^ walls of the tunnel fban acrosg the.frontier of India:_ 
derm n^bed along line ofthe suture, were covered with shreds of human The experiment ^ngisted ltx firing at 
where it speedily forms an msoloable oc- .flesh for many yards. different objects such as nlanks in rear
elusive scab with the serious or bloody- Chicago, Jan. 13.—Express and rail- . , ,0_ i , P, „„„njv„„„
discharge, and enough of the formic road managers have sent messengers , a£l.. f J , win®
adelpyde is subsequently Uberated to and train guards a letter, which if the f? , . . ’ ,
prévit growth beneath it of skin bac- offers made are carried into effect, may “
teria or other microbes.” cause train robbers to hesitate before f ^1'J™ TO

The/new compounfl is said to be just they hold up a train. These letters in- y 0 f o .
as efficient to suppurative processes as struct toe men td shoot fund kill in each the objee s were _
in preventing inflammation and kindred 1 and every nnse when-yobb^fy is clearly, se.rvl*-e buîlët uti to ne*? bq^
troùbles. It is siid If a little ot this ; the intent of anyone^int^ering ' with 1*0, the “Pw
powder is introduced after the incision the running of a train aâfd a cash re- ,aî, wlth..t^10,
of suppuration of an abcees is made, all ward of $1500 is held out for each rob- ^ed Col Hïll’s confidence
inflammation ceases and healing .begins her shot but not killOfl, arid $1000 for )n the new ̂ bullet, and the difference be
at once. The powder is bland and mon- every dead highwayman. tween the holes made in toe various ab
irritating. -, Mew York, Jan. ISi-Jackson W. lects «V* the amount of, ®et°”g up'
T 'W Showalter, chess champion of the Unit- m each case was very marked. The ser-

ed States, has arrived at Brooklyn to v,ce bull,et was, fo"nd to have drlUed
, get to readiness for his match with deap holes, and where penetration was 

Some excitement yva.8 caused at Bir- Harry N. Pilïsbury, which begins in comP^e ^x.lt v^as ltt e’
mingham Poultry Show a short time Brooklyn on January 25. a,ny\ ^aJger, t^ian a0 e, °/ 60a , >
ago by toe announcement that Mr. I St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 13.—Five children tbe b.ul et lt8ei1 w,as npt deformed, only

- - showing the marks of the rifling, but
the exit boles made by the new bullet 
were much |arger, ‘ and, although toe 
penetration was sufficient, toe bullet 
was either mushroomed ot the nickel 
shell and lead had parted company. The 
wounds, made in the carcasses of sheep 
showed that the destruction of bone and 
tissue preforated by the new bullet was 
tremendous, and conclusively proved toe 

re, stopping powers of toe projectile. Notes 
of the various wounds inflicted were 
taken by medical officers detailed for 
the purpose. After toe conclusion of 
the- firing the men were allowed to in
spect the results, and, judging from the 
numerous remarks that were made, 
they seemed fully confident of their 
power with tl\e new bullet to stop any 
charge. The commander-in-chief in
spected the results of the firing, more 
particularly the wounds in toe carcas
ses, it is understood that he ex
pressed himself satisfied that the new 
bullet met all requirements.

It now only remains for toe govern 
ment to sanction the manufacture of toe 
new bullet and cause 'the present am
munition to be used up on the annual 
musketry course of rifle ranges. The 
want of confidence by toe British sol
dier in his rifle was a very serious mat
ter indeed, but fortunately no occasion 
has arisen since the Chitral campaign 
for sending troops on service. The Eng
lish ordnance authorities will no doubt 
recognize the importance of experiment
ing with the new Indian, bullet on a 
large scale, so that the results achieved 
here may be checked. If expeditions . 
have hereafter to be sent against tribes 
to South Africa or the Soudan toe Byt- 
ish troops should certainly not have to 

LeeAletford service

; 1 «à. 'a. „
25 centsj cures Catarrhal Headache.

“ Incipient Catarrh.
” Hay Fever.-
" Catarrhal Deafness.

„ Cold in thex head to 10
.totontes.

Foul Breath caused by 
Catarrh. -,x 

25 cents secures Chase’s Catarrh Cure 
with perfept blower enclosed to each 
box. Sold by all dealers.

o house within and with 
himself to fihiush 

scouring! the coVmy.

-heri
es set bout to m <>
gents ,
I the Orange Free Stats 
him. almost regardless ot\ 
t old Dutch furniture that 

homesteads.

«
Unusual Happenii g- of the jDaj In 

: v Many of' the States of 
the Union.

•«

farms and 
»cks and wardrobes, cup- 

were secured

inploy et-S
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Heboards. 
fitter, till there was noth- 
; it except the billiard ta- 
Looks and the magnificent 

» Mr. Rhodes extends to 
A Even the adornments 

tthi reminds one more of 
"* England. And the

ionsIT

Rhodes was very 
jja be hoped were 
’ajfricàfi. There 
itelEng of hard 

id captured 
among them 
Ssia. They 

irbarie posseSàons of Lo- 
; artistic productions of 
’hoenieian, or wh*|ever it 
tapped the gpld vt 

and Mashonaland. 
the model of the monw 
[r. Rhodes designed erecW.x 
if the heroes "who fell in 

There was the

Ich
Si

struggde*’6-
ksj but chi
es of R1

in

By
beyond

lete war. 
if Lobengula and his roy- 
d bowds that belonged to 
xist Lug ieng before that of 
it savages who had swept 
ice before them. Mr. 
ned me that he was toe 

away in the far mouth
navi-

'Swhere
most perfect Phoenician 

steam, which he destined' 
a of men who had died in 
British Sonth Africa. And 
itself was an ideal home for 
kfrica.’ as Mr. Rhodes has

,4

s surroundings were wor- 
It was but a small 

n Mr. Rhodes bought it, 
xaduaily extended it right 

Mountain, winch always 
sh Cape Town- tight into 

upwards of a

:trv.

’
it cowrs

■s. Tien- Mr. Rhodes set 
eric, to which he was al- 
and here he nearly met his;

buck last year. The 
iproaciiel by a magnifient 
nearly every kind of tree- 
l the colony was represent- 
flnuies' grounds. Groote- 
essentially a bachelor es— 
an a magnificent seal®, 
i there may have been, for 
put during the pleasant 
t in Mr. Rhodes' house L

m

E
sight of a petticoat Cape 
djjft.and wllltog. were -aL 
Bert to wait and serve. I 
| toe house and its furnish- 
lecora fions were all -Dutch, 
ulity of its owner induced" 
forget that they were in 

be, in a suburb of Gape- 
lempted them to imagine- 
p paying a visit to an old- 
rUsh house.”

!

. A £200 GAME COCK.
■

here work will commence at1
ago py roe announueiuem iuai mi. ■ m. uouis, ivio., jan. id.—r ive ennaren 
Hugo Ainscongh’s black-red game cock.,, were drowned last evening while skat-

fc^meritor- :ng in an old quarry The ice gave way 
ious class, had changed hands' for toe and the children were drowned before 
large sum of £200. The bona-fides of help reached theta. Jo

t some friends continually 
lamberlain’e Colic. Cholera 
Remedy, Curtis Fleck, of 

ifomia, purchased a bottle 
wn nte and is now as en- 9 
r its wonderful work as/

the winner in a large and mos
drowned before

■I__ H _ ^ __ __ John Gleason, aged'
the safle were doubted, the price being 15, made an heroic effort to rescue his 
so large; but all doubt has now been playmates. He fell into the water and 
removed by the bird being claimed at as a result is in a serious condition, 
the price named by Captain Heaton, of Before retiring from office Governor 
Wolseley, Manchester, a most- enthtisi- Stone pardoned Jim French, one of toe 
a stic breeder of game fowl. The bird, most noted criminals in the west. When 
which is considered by authorities to "be Chief Desmond heard of French’s

oi the soundest colored ones ever lease he wired-nearby cities his descrip- 
reared, possesses a wonderful reach, and tion and later mailed a circular to all 
is almost perfect to shape, while his fine the chiefs of police. There are num- 
tail is qne of his best points. His father erous charges against French. He is 
won the Crystal Palace and Binning- wanted 'by the federal authorities of 
ham cups in 1895, and one of his chick- j Desoto, Mo., for blowing a safe at that 
ens was successïul at the latter show place. He is wanted at Walden, Mo., 
this year. The notably bird will seèm for cracking a safe in the postoffice and 
to the ordinary observer to resemble an is wanted also m Iuka, Ills., for crooked , 
ostrich more than any specimen of the-v work, 
ordinary barn-yard fowl.

B Ii

!r. Godfrey Biddtdph, Madame Mélba, to admit that they are founded on the
uüi Bernhardt, John Strange Winter rock of truth anil honesty,
si W. T. Stead. Mark Twain wrote
sfoiljx■ s: Cheiro has
h-acter to me with humiliating ap- sure J __jj
[c;cy. I ought not to confess this ac- perate and death very nigh, and though ^ ^ ____ _____ ________
-cy, still I am forced to do it.” Cheiro doctors fafl and other medicines prove [ m "perceptible”~there being "scarcely any 

ed impressions of toe hands of many unavailing for your relief, that Paine s | and v ’ snotv—averaging
■ |> American sitters. Itefering to Celery Compound wiH do more for you two and a,half feet. The esti-
r 431tT,e,and hp said: “} went to thafl you Can justly realize or hope for. mated djstan0e from the summit to toe

-, navigable" watefs of Takou
{ ®SO my conaitioD of i<g2 miles. This lake once entered there 
alarming, and^ 1^ suffered nQ further obstruction for a river

steamer, excepting The White Horse 
sapid and Miles canon (around which it 
is now pressed to build a railway) right 
on to the Behring Sea. The countiy is 
le w and rolling within toe valley, which 
is four to ten miles .wide, comparatively 
open, although along the lakes and 
streams thickly wooded. Mountain sheep 

abnndaSt and the cli- 
i mate resembles toe district of Casslar,

--------- -----------,----- . - and although being further north than
as a boy of eighteen years. 1 ■ fbp gtickeen it is open from ten to fif- 
; is toe greatest medicine in toe tten dnVa earlier. The river opens from

__to toe first of
have worked their

/all druggists. Langley & 
os^^wholesale agents, Vic- The following letter from Mr. A. R. 

exposed my McGruer, Dixon’s Comers, Ont., as- 
you, though your case may be des-

.

Ooloirabia. Immediately ' on
I A- Kellog, of Orange. N. 
(her. in the petition seat by 
rlosgow. to parliament, per- - 
iked to defray all municipal 
means of a tax on land val- 
i by means of what we in 
have always had—a tax on . 

| as other values are taxed.
Is permission to exempt all 
s and to derive public reve
in ad valorem tax on land.
I issue Iiefore the people at 
ftion was the single tax a» 
bounty understand it;- and 
inril of s<-venty-seven mem- 

elected as single taxers. 
Iigle Taxer. :t _____

one
:

p. Cleveland he said:
; Gables an<l was cordially received Mr. McGruer says: 

oth the President and Mrs. Cleve- “Sotoe time ago my condition
k. Her hand shoWe great character heiÈlth was L._______________

a sweet, domestic disposition. I did Tery much. I was laid up for three 
Altaic one of President Cleveland’s, days ©tit of every week; and I often 

h is a hand of a remarkable person- gajd to my friends that it would; be 
['-• that of Mrs. Arthur Catton, of better, if it was the Lptd’s will; that I
t-ago. Look at thejmig thin fingers, should be catted away. Three of toe and romng within toe valley, wmch TTVimten ST-ATFS SENATE

1 denote a wonderful nature of an best doctor» attended me, but could not £ fJL t0 teH miles .Vide, comparatively THE UMTBD STATES SENA E. 
tic and intellwtuah quality. By relieve me in a®y way. It was then I oithnn^h ailone the lakes and _ » _ ,_ , V - » . at,a25k » «srisfs 22 ISSM sr ■■■
1. This shows a preponderance of After using this great remedy I found mnte resembles the district of Casslar, by the agitation of toe matter in the , The special correspondent of toe Lon- 

» innal which is common to all great Tnygel.f a new man, and feel just as gnd gjthough being further north tffan Senate has been, the evidence m so ma- don Times telepgraphs the following in-
- r 1 wteh yon to^note^e sun- bright as a boy of eighteen years. 1 ^ stickeen it is open from ten to fit- By quarters of the diminished respect ' teresting dispatch from Calcutta under
J ™ ,thTe band* of Gen. Nelson A. think it is toe greatest medicine in the days earlier. The river opens from aid to ibat body ln foreign countries. I date qf Pecemb^toth- •

| "» ail<I Lord Wolseley. TBey both world, and would strongly recommend <hp',„tter part of April to toe first of C* . ; Tn I, M,... , ■ W
r «rtegical abilities «m3 keen -lt t0 all who suffer. mIv and miners have worked their There was a time, as Bishop Potter ^ | In the Chitral campaign the stopping

hematicial precision. Mayor Pin- , -<■ ----------------------------- ^cWrs from- AnrH 20th to November minded toe readers of the Outlook in powers of the Lee-Metford rifle bullets
r of Detroit end Mayor Jewett, of i A LAW INTEJLLIQfflNCE. 12.,. his "admirable sermon published two were shown to be so small that the
^;.lo. have comparative qualities of, :---------- ** * -------------- --------------  . weeks ago; whe* toe United States sen- British sq^ier». lost confidence in their

f.a-f-sjght and plain blunt, com- Shallcfoes va Garesche was down for GOVERNOR KIRKPATRICK. ate .was syqonymwas with abUity, dis- weapon. One tribesman who hàd been

Inglish law classes palmist and A^LteLmTof “claim * Some time a^ Kirkpatrick, lienteparrigoyernor of Or- it a certain steadiness, and which gave ry fire would be ineffectual to prevent 
'-••y.rot as rogues and vagabonds As th* mndo «îhUitnttn» *»nlein- tario> wbo baa 1)6611 lyl°g 1,1 Ê°r the senate, what it ought never to lose, ] hand-to-hand fightmg. One report, ap-
- It imposes .heavy fines l^n teem Z S J*Afn^h^irialteen- 111116 I»61 in .toe South Street Hospital, tbe authority which flows from dispas; parently well founded, was that the
•fl-":."1: “I bhee- had trouble with 1 ver wa8 euccesefully operated upon to-day sionate and thoroughly inteUigent deal- , tribesmen intended charging the British

■: -lice, but only momentary. i^^qt of by Dr. Herbert AUtogham and Dr. Rod- ing with public questions. 1= recent infantry whenever occasion offered in
1 m and explained my business on ! ^ith the dick" of Monlrea1’ the famdy p^y8lC1fa; years the personnel of the senate has not preference to facing the fire from the
<fi' grounds, of which they were : Z tK M a wmI 8,r Charles Tunper Was present at the only Buffered a great decline, but it hsa native troops armed with Martini-Hen-

'” to admit the trutl.. Tbe question tr. Wemtion. ceased "to be ^-deliberative and conserva- , rig.
h ice asked In the bousewf commons ten ^ In’a renlv R* Cassidy 'tmtvtTm^eamtve tive body. By a strange transformation The military authorities, after consid-
[: was allowed to continue to pub- for piaintiff^îd A P. Luxton and L. P. INDIAN F AML the house of representatives has be66ln6 ering reports from responsible officers

• v#>rti«e ny bn sinew.” Tbe reply r>nff • , . . » more deliberative and conservative than had taken, part in the campaign,;asÿïfsgy*

,f:t2XlSrtïïSSt5: SS3V2rSÏ^22te£U,U n—,t»». .r«iïSTÆ«js-Ws. ~ I USSTJOsJ: S-Æ
I ' W* method* upon the part of the was weak • His Lordshin reserved 1 or tbe etatem6nt nvon which the aPP4a' expect from the senate a strong, dlgni- t but while they had unquestion- 

i..9* * “F* ** at , ^ t i^iarewa. &S ffid toey abl6 «toppteg ^ they woL not

arÆi-ÆS 5&ss2;5st%i8B58 ™^3ErE3 
A a £ JESU* if»sryjsrsMS.«rcssssr&fifstf.ass\ 44A0PL. SSSIHIBEEEBH

^.hthe Ses totes w be b^Lwho^resfraffi neithtr of'their It was found that the new bullet actu-
tms of the famine. The density of coiuttRnencLes nor of their associates.— , ally gave better shooting at one thous- 
tmtoed poteilation varies from 902 Sîoto Odtiook 1 *»d ^rds than the existing service bnl-

Lake is only
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A NEW BULLET^

Troops Have Lost Confidence in the 

Lee-Metford.

RS
Rs.

URE
and relieve all the trouble i»e* 
» states of the system, such ae 
■ea. Deowsiuess, Distress after 
; the Side, &c "While their most 
ccess has been shown, m eurmg

trust to the present 
bullet.

ICK A GREAT SHOT.

The Duke of Mnlakhoff was at a bat- 
toe at Strathfieldsay and shot nothing, 
much to his disgust, and when the day 
teas over it appeared that he would be 
extremely ptft out unless he was allow
ed or enabled to kill eomethtog. So, in 
spite of all the gâmbekeeper could think, 
feel or say, a pheasant was procured, 
tied by its leg to the top of a post, and 
Malakhoff was $>ut some thirty yards 
off with a doyble-barreled gun. It wee 
supposed that he would thereupon and 
thence take two shots at the bird. Not 
a bit of it; be loaded both barrels, 
walked close up to toe pheasant, put tbe 
màsÉÎe Âtiaé to kite.,and discharged bofh 
barrels into him, with “He! coquin.” 
The-next day the Duke of Wellington 
told the gamekeeper that Malakhoff wae 
a greet man, who bed smoked to death 
50 Arab, women and children to a cave; 
to which the gamekeeper replied: 'Like 
enough, your Grace; he’d be capable of 
anything."—Letters of Lord Blackford.
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TO-DAY'S ELECTION The bwllding trade to very, b«»y indeed,
number of fine tUi$ngs°*VUteing 

For a new town thig place 
contains some of the finest buildings— 
banks warehouses, shops—I have ever 
seen. The rents here are high indeed, 
and the wonder is that people can 
make anything our of their business 
after paying the high rents they have 
to do. To give yon an idea of .how high 
the rents are I may mentibn I have 
to pay £6 a month for n small room. 
We hawe all modern conventencesz here, 
such as trams, gas, water (very bad), 
electricity, etc., etc. The dust is a ter
rible plague here, and I can’t .really 
give you any idea of how bad it is. The 

-water, people say, has a lot to do with 
the presence here of typhoid fever, and 
other ' complaints. I don’t know that 
any one really likes this place, and 
without doubt it is the money that keeps 
them here. The idea here seems to be: 
‘make,, as much money, in the shortest 
possible time and then clear out.’

“Your business is well represented 
here; in fact I don't know of 
place where thére are more clothiers, 
drapers, tailors, etc., and many,of them 
have splendid premises. Five pounds 
upwards is the cost of a suit of clothing 
but ready-made clothing can be had here 
as cheaply as in England and America. 
There are many rumors about war and 
other dreadful things here, but for my 
own part I don’t think, there will be 
anything in the shape of a disturbance. 
A law has just been passed which will 
put a stop to undesirable, immigrants. 
After January next no one will be al
lowed into this country unless he can 
show a passport from his own place, 
and also to show that he has a trade or 
possessed of at least £25. Each per
son here has also by this law to be 
registered. Some think this a good law 
and others think kuite differently. Al
though many people complain bf many 
different kinds of sickness I am pleased 
to be able to, say that I have had very 
good health since I arrived here.

“We are hearing very goods reports 
here of the goldfields of British Colum
bia and RosSland seems to be turning 
out very well. 1 am thinking seriously 
of trying my luck there, and shall be 
obliged to you if you can find time to 
drop me a few lines and saying if there 
is any opening in Rossland in the build
ing line. I shall also be pleased if you 
can tell me just how things are in Brit
ish Columbia generally.”

lace -Society are preparing a very at
tractive programme for their open meet* 
ing to be held to-morrow evening.,

—Charles A. Dinsmore, late of New 
AVestminster, has purchased the inter
est jpf E. V. Chambers in the Nanaimo 
Mali and will be the future editor of 
the paper.

—The charges laid against Captain A. 
E. McCallum by J. A. Lawrence,' were 
this morning and remanded until the 
21st inst. Negotiations are, it is said, 
being made for a settlement of these 

..cases.

-—The dog poisoner is busy at present 
in the neighborhood of Beacon Hill 
park. The residents in that .vicinity 
placé".suspicion on a man who lives in 

■that part of the city, arid propose- to 
combine and endeavor to bring the acts 
home to him.

—A contract was let yesterdayhy, the 
Gold Hill Quartz Mining /Company, of 
Fairview, for 60 feet of work on the 
tunnel' on the company's property, and 
for the erection of a ^blacksmith's shop 
and a dwelling fpr the employes. The 
last assay made from the shaft on this 
property was $123,16.

—Assisted by an efficient staff. D. D. 
G Sister Glover installed the following

_While Mrs. Smith, the wife of Con- ,—Rev. Canon Beanl'ands officiated at officers of Colfax Rebekah lodge, No. 1
stable Alexander Smith, was visiting the funeral of the infant son of Mr. and ani Tuesday evening:' . N. G., Sister 
her husband, who is lying at the Jubi- j Mrs. Horace Davie, at the Christ Batchelor; Ar. G., Sister Dempster; Rec.

• lee Hospital, on Saturday evening, bur- Church Cabherdnal, where the funeral and Per. Sec., Sister Grant; (X G., Brq. 
glars entered her house and carried services were held, and at the grave. Huxtable; I. G„ Sister Davis; Wardhti, 

if • away several articles, among which was _ ——- ' L Stoter Snmerville; Con., Sister Peters;
a lady’s cloak. The burglars had, judg- i Richard Russell, of Hamilton, Ont., chap.. Sister Came; R. S. N. G., Sis- 
ing from the quantity of goods they had ! has become a partner with Messrs. Dier ter RiddeII; L. S. N. G., Sister Ker- 
nacked ready to carry away, been dis- ! & Davnjson, mining broker^ The firm j shaW; R. S. V. G„ Sister Meldram; L. 
turbed and made off hurriedly. will hereafter be known as Diet Djmd- g, y. G., Sister Taylor.

son & Russell. Mr. Russell will contin
ue iris residence in Hamilton, acting as 
the Eastern representative of the firm.

1 land between, Clinton and Lillooet, and 
there are many mining claims in the vic- 

■ inity. Some time ago the dead man 
jumped a claim belonging to another 
Chinaman, tend it is extremely probable 
that this had something to do With his 
taking off.

been encountered; in fact the ore has 
steadily improved in grade. Within the • 
last three dr four days especially a 
marked change has taken place, the ore 
becoming more silicious and carrying a 
much higher percentage of gold and 
copper.

BRIEF POCASLS.« F
I erected.Provincial NewsGleanings of tilty anu

u a Couaeused Form.kIt Municipal Campaign Closes With a 
Very Noisy Meeting in the 

X City Ha’ll.

4—There is no truth in the statement j 
! appearing in this morning's Colonist to j 
j- the effect that Mr, Shears has been re- 
; instated to the position of appraiser.

it 1 —Ah Sam, the Chinaman who was 
i so brutally assaulted on Friday even-

—As after waiting patiently for over j
1 on bour there. 'toereform a iSrom ' hce to a "Chinese laundi'y on Blanchard 

■ members present to form a quonirn, . , nnd ideutified one of the em-
; the meeting of the Board of Healtu eg as Qne Qf the men assaulted 

called for this morning at the citj hall The man> who gave his, name as
: was not held. jQ, Phj, was brought before Police

Magistrate Macrae this morning and 
was remanded until Friday moruibg in 
order to allow the, police force to ob
tain more evidence against him. Ah 
Sam is confident that he can find the 
other two men nnd identify them, as 
when he opened the door of his cabin 
to admit them on Friday evening last 
he had a lantern in his hand and threw 
the light into their faces. All interest
ed are members of one of the largest 
seçret societies having a branch in 
Chinatown, the Lee Yup Company, and 
it seems that the assault has arisen out 
of some trouble—of which he will not 

Several hours speak—that the victim has had with the 
. , con pany.

STICKEEN OR CHILKOOT.
m To the Editor ; Your dispatch dated 
Ottawa, Jan. 12th, which appearéd in 
yesterday’s Times, referred at 
length to the “vast gold areas of the 
Yukon basin/' and points "to the “early 
opening up of the almost inaccessible 
region around Forty-Mile Creek.” It 
says a charter is to be applied for to 
construct a railway from the head of 
Lynn Canal, via White Pass to Fort

lr n’ , aid , En*U*h capitalists 
nave had their agents in Alaska last 
summer,, and thoroughly examined the 
different routes, taking observations 
and testimony, and have satisfied them
selves that thé AVhite Pass is not only 
the shortest but it to the only practi
cable route into the country. The agents 
may be satisfied, but the statement is 
not correct that the White Pass is the 
only practicable oüb and best route into 
the country, The best known authority 
on that apbjeçt asserts that the route 
proposed by way of Stickeen river and 
northerly to Teslin Lake is much more 
practicable than that of the White 
Pass, and has mgny advantages over it 
especially to the people of British Col
umbia and to those who may be inter
ested in the Yukon country. C 
erence in distance between the 
routes is trifling—they are 
same as far as that is concerned—but 
otherwise the Stickeen route is much 
preferable. For example: It is entirely 
in British territory, except a few miles 
up from Stickeen river through which, 
however, British subjects have the 
right to proceed under the treaty tof 
1825. The climate is more genial tnan 
that which is met with over the steep 
mountain passes. There need be no ob
struction fc;y United States’ customs. 
No portages are required on the Stick
een route after reaching Teslin Lake, 
uhereas on the Chilkoot they number 
about a dozen. To make the matter 
more clear to your readers, I subjoin 
the following distances as given in an 
Alaskan guide book published recently 
m Seattle: The Chilkoot Pass route 
joins Hootalinqna river at its junction 
with Thirty-Mile river, which flows out 
of Lake la Barge. From Juneau to 
Dyea„ which is the head of 
gation is 100 miles.

Keen Interest Taken In To-Day’» 
Election anti u Heavy Vote 

AVas Polled.

some

i
| —For throwing night soil on Govèrn-
I mént street, Andrew Vigelius appeared 
| before Police Magistrate Macrae this 
| morning in the police court and was 
i fined $20 and costs. Five Si washes for 

being found drunk were fined $5 each, 
and an Indian woman for the same^yf- 
fence contributed $10 to the treasury.

The majority of those who attended 
the last meeting of the municipal cam-' 
paign went to the City Hall to get as 
much fun as possible, and they suc
ceeded admirably. The crowd at times 
took possession of the meeting and not 
withstanding the protests of the chair? 
mm, Mr. Jardine, they refused to list
en to some of the speakers until they 
had “jollied” them for sëvéral minutés. 
Mr. Redfern, however, received a good 
hearing and delivered a sensible ad
dress.

1 I[fI
-i ,

—The pastor and congregation of the 
West Methodist church andI I

■ | \ ictona
several members of the other Methodist 

, churches of the city, last evening drove 
to Mount Tolmie, an two busses and 

E gave Rev. C. Bryant and Mrs. Bryant 
pleasant surprise, 

were pleasantly spent.

any
I

is

i At times the meeting became uproari
ous and pandemonium reigned. In 
the midst of the greatest hubbub an old 
man rose from the audience and intro
duced himself as a friend of “Captain” 
Beaven. He produced a Sack bottle,, 
and proceeding to the platform, insist
ed that the mayor should take some
thing. The "mayor refused to drink, 
but shook hands with his newly found 
friend. The chairman was next ap
proached, but he also refused to drink 
from the “black bottle.” To prove to i 
them that the stuff was all right the old 
man took a long drink himself.

Mayor Beaven and Aid. Macmillan 
exchanged compliments 
tion of the audience.

had spoken the mayor wanted to

■

ï s I -
&

li

J The diff-
two 

about thef

2 I
—At St. Barnabas church last even

ing Charles Arthur Goodwin, of Alys- 
ham, Norfolk, England, was united in 
marriage to Miss Janey Wilde, of Liv
erpool, England. The bride, who was 
given away by Mr. J. Mills, was at
tended by Miss Alice Wilde and' Miss 
Dorothy Allison, while the groom *was

of the late Andrew 
T>ing took place this afternoon from

Er^EE ârsHsB xrœ
of Victoria lodge No. 1, I.O.O.F., and , old man who lived in that vicinity had 
of the A.O.U.AV. attended in a body. ! taken a valuable watch from her and 
The pall bearers were Messrs. Roberts, left an old one belonging to him in ex- 

R Borthwick, J. Davies, change. It is thought that he has gone 
over to the American side and taken the 
watch with him.

—The funeral

to the satisfac-
After the alder»

vl man
supported by Mr. W. H. lattice and ; hisled'an^'hcLed^md. roU^Tf^
Mr. Ambrose Allison. Rev. J. B. Has- j j>wyer. Aid. Macmillan appealed to

I'ce^eourt thL^mEX’E'charsed'Vith ' -At the regulaTn^rting of Persever- kuiet and pretty_affair. Mr. and Mrs7 | then^he audtoncfg^vTway. When

belUg “of lnkegno“ HeÙ I « 8 ° “ * j ^ntTto ^btt £fsa£SS

1 ! safeSsSrBS
charged with vagrancy. As he wished | Chine» monologue by Mr. Trowsdale. sion of some stolen thickens and ducks. I chance to eay anthing 
to get counsel to defend him he was 1 Ws^Hadl was welcomed back from her j He wa8 convicted and sentenced to four j half the “1 h„u AM
remanded until Friday morning. Er- ®outKcrn. t®?r" C°®ee an(l cake were n,onths’ imprisonment with hard labor. It*' waS ° n,L„r M "
nest Steele, accused of an infraction of served a the clou?., | Ah Sing, charged with stealing a coat ! ̂ “'nw ^Mr^ Rifldcll ex Aid" Vigelius
the public morals by-law. was dis- _Ex„AH. A j. McLelLan has a large J fromt,a JaPanese- ^as 6ent ',fl two | £ X Lewis spoke briefly to

- charged. force of men at work on the new trestle : 11:onths" George Thompson, who stole remaining portion of the audience,
, , ! beinr- bmlc Across nnT1—„ a pair of boots from outside Booth’s ! "“““““J. L,—At the meeting of the Trades and .bn A aÇross _ Niagara ^Uanyon. , . . «tore on Johnson Street and? the meeting seiosedLabor council held yesterday evening it A**™™ decks of the trestle are erect- ^ ^nteu.ced to three months Owing !- Yesterday’s mail carriers, brought to

was decided to ask the incoming board : ed;,and Mr- McLellan is confident that it to the court room being used this morn ' the electors post cards issued -by the
nf xlHprmpn to <rive their nrinting to ! wl!1 be completed by February 1st. The !° tn,e court room oein„ usea r s Good Roads Committee of the Victoria
offices where one journeyman at least, is fi,linS “ <>f “Double-Header” canyon j "ourt wa! heldTin th? coimeil chamber. I Wheelmen’s Club. On these cards was Kaslo’s streets were as thoroughly light-
employed. The}" also decided to ask the nas heen completed, and trains are i _____ » ; a ticket recommended to the electors m | ed as they were last night. Then a cost-.
candidates for election whether they are n<vw. running on the new track there in- i —The case of the Ariel "was taken up the interests of good roads. It was J jy and disastrous fire threw a brilliant

x in favor of day or contract labor and to 8 ead of takin® the old double curve. I hy the Behring Sea Claims Commission i currently reported that the Good Roads j b(lt disheartening light around them,
place on election day, the mayor having —The adjourned quarterly general i tbis morning. The claim of the Ariel is Committee could not come o a cone u night, for the first time, the electric
given permission, petitions at each of meeting of the British CoIumWa^Board aceount « ,the^a™ ?f J1" Z" nlmes of th^ candidateT for alderi- current was sent along the wires, and 
the polling booths for signature asking 0f Trade will he held on | schooner on July 30th, 1889, m Behr- the names or tne canaiuai.es lor aiuei & >
that the Chinese poll tax be raised to 3' o’clock p m Business Presidents 1 ing Sea by the United States retenue men in a hat and then drew three f»r the arc lights at the street corners threw
«X00 i f K. ,p v. Kus'ne?s. President s , .. R h Captain Samuel W. each ward. The good and bad in this out rays of light which were gladly$ | report; consideration of report of stand- ; waaTaafer of the, Ariel ticket would lend color to the state- welcomed. •

—"What might have been a very seri- -°n manufacturcs' ,re in that ;.ear and on her during her ment. Here it is: For mayor—C. E. The new engine of the Kaslo & Slo-
ous fire occurred on Sunday morning at f trade> ,FC": consul- , cruise j Behring Sea, gave evidence re- ! Redfern; for North AVard aldermen— can railway was sent out for a trial trip
corner of Randall and James- streets, ' ®*r®port standing commit- |ati to the warning, as did the .piate, i McGregor, McCandless and Kinsman; on the road early this week, and did
James Bay. About two o’clock in the : xE ™°,g’ ^ foimation of gaining . Hermann Smith, and Hunter G«row. ; Central - Ward—Stewart, Partridge Arid èffieçtlyer service in widening the track
morning one of the children awoke and j Ia’ c ectlon of new meitibers. | Thp casç wag continued this afternoon. ! Humphrey; South AVard—Hitrrison, through the snow. Width and Weight
cried for a drink. AVhen Mrs. Costello j —Another quartette of vagrants were 1 Judging from the progress ,beingfpiade , Hall and Tiarks. t__were both found advantageous. It will
went to get a drink for the child she ; brought before Police Magistrate Mac- 1 by the Commission at present tijg. sit- j Outside the contest for-the mâymra.lty , be sent out to-morrow for regular 
found the next room filled with smoke | rae tys morning. Two of them Peter ! ting will be finished ' in this city‘^bout the keenest interest was to-day évmced service. The new rotary plough was
and after securing the assistance of some ] Savers and Thomas Graves were re the middle of next Week. The next sit- in the fight for aldermamc positions tor shipped from Denver last Saturday, and
neighbors discovered fire in a cupboard. 1 manded until Saturday morning and ting will be held at San Francisco, , the North Ward, as the candidates were should- have reached Spokane before
The fire, which was no doubt caused bÿ i allowed out on their own recognizance where further evidence, which could not more numerous there. A peculiar local this time. It will be detained in the
rate, was extinguished without calling The twoNithers were convicted and one" be obtained in this, city, will be taken, appearing in this morning s 'Colonist shops then for a day or two in order to
out the fire dapartment. Rilev Robbins was sentenced to four '-------------------------- hurt Messrs. McCandless, McGregor have some necessary change made in

months’ imprisonment nnd *ihn other VICTORIA MARKETS, and Kinsman. The local in question the hood, when it" will be dispatched
—James Forrest, of Forrest Island, I nnnU>, p-:=Eor I stated that “A deputation of the radical for its ultimate distillation. It shoula

has been punished for assisting Frank ... , E ' to tbree months, each ] —— - " wing of the Liberal party had waited be ready to be placed on the road with-
Warner to escape to the United States, j mth hard labor'______ I Retail Quotations for Farm -rte Pro up(>g tw0 of the candidates for the £ tea days or aforttoght
Upon his return Deputy-Collector ! _Ah Yim was arrested this morning i du ce Carefully Corrected, North Ward yesterday in an endeavor Mr. Herbert Outhbert, western mana
White, of Sidney, went out to Forrest ; by officers Gilchrist and Macdonald, j Victoria, Jan. 14.—Prices Current on j to secure their withdrawal - from the ger of the British Canadian Gold
Island and after a search found the charged with stealing 18 chickens and the city markets remain about the pame contest so that the Grit îc e Fields Exploration and Investment Co.,
sloop which was used to take Warner j some ducks from the residence of George as previously quoted, with the ^xcep- have an easy election to office. ±ne whcse headquarters are at Victoria,
across. It had been hidden by For- White, on Hereward street, Victoria ' tion of mutton (whole), which, owipg to | ticket is comppsed of Messrs. Macmn- spent a few days in Kaslo this week on
rest, as he was probably afraid of West. The chickens were all found in the fact of meat having become scarce ! lflIb Dwyer and Ki e • - o su business. Mr. Cuthbert states that the
seizure. Mr. White took possession'of the accused’s shack. Among other ar- on the markets has been increased, and ! ticket was ever hinted at by any one,
the sloop, and it has been confiscated tides found in the shack was a dark eggs, the price of which have been j but the Colonist s efforts to give cnar-
by Collector Milne. Mr. White had lantern and a silver mounted umbrella lowered. Flours are still quoted as be- ; meters to the °J“er re(lxe , ,
warned Forrest some time ago that it with the name “Belyea” inscribed on fore. | **° ^fre candidates ^ mjiny to be-
was illegal to go in his sloop to the the handle. ; Ogilvie’» Hungarian flour............... $6.50 ^GreTor" and Ktosmaff
United States without a permit. ______ : T ot„„ ^ «a ! less, McGregor ana ivmsman

. .. . , -Deputy Supreme Commander Rich- W d ............. dorsed by the moribund Munyipal Re-
“Tj!e casaof tb®. triumph was con- arris installed the following officer of : Snoxvflake.................................... '.""M form Association. The result was that

eluded at the sitting of the Behring Victoria Tent No. 2, Knights of the Mac- XXX  Km mar»' who had expressed their mten-
Sea Cla.ms Commission held this morn- cabees of the World: P.C., James Bell,; Lion......................................" S550 tion of voting for one or mo,re <if the
mg, and evidence was taken in the case n tj t nnllmc- t. p t r wîi«iV t? ^ V ’ *, v x............................... i-rX last three candidates read the Colonistof the Oscar and Hattie Mr. Penney. . a/b^’f^ ' ^t^SSbyV i ! ! ! i ! ! ! i ! S ”nd voted for Messrs. Macmillan, Rid-
formerly manager of the Pacific Sealing chaplain, J. Brown1; physicians Dr. F. Strong Baker’s (O.K.)........................ $5.50 deil and Dwyer, th „
Company, who were the owners of the \V. Hall and Dr R E Fraser, servt r S»l«m Ik-7*. The electors of North Ward as they
Oscar and Hattie, gave evidence relat- p. H H-ivrings- master at arms H Wheat neV ton" "; ‘ S37 50 to «40 on entered the polling booth were each pre-
ing to her seizure and outfit. The claim Hearns; 1st M ’of G B Deacon•’ 2nd' Bariev’ ner ton.................. llô'oO to $32 00 I sented wîth a card’ rrtuesting a vote for
of the Oscar and Hattie arises from the M. of G" J IssL ’Jntinrt ^’imarn Midlfnas ner ton’ ' ' $2200 to XKM Messrs. McCandless, McGregox and
fact that on Angaist 30, 1892, she was O’Brton; picket^^Getechm^f, K "per^nKinsman .Great efforts were being made

! Ground feed, pel- ton...$25.00 to $27.00 P°” aJarge !°tej7rpct a rtrve' vrte
Corn' Wb0le.....................^°'°° t0 ^2-00 ^ pidfed^parttoularlyEn the mayoralty

■ contest. Mr. Redfern’s forces appeared
to be better organized, and*his friends 

cônfident that he will be the next

*: F. Carn?, sr.
— Endean, and Ï. Flewm.I M
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I
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($XsXsX$X§)®(*X*X*XsX*X§) ocean navi- 
From Dyea to 

the head of canoe navigation, 6 miles; 
from head of canoe navigation to Sum
mit of Chilkoot Pass, 9; from Summit 
to .head" of Lakë Linderman, 9; along 
Lalfe Linderman, 8; river 
head of Lake Bennett,
Crossing, 2; to rind 
Lake, 19; 
to. Lake

British Columbia.
i

at 11 o’clock. « VSI.O,
The Kootenalan.

It is now very nearly three years since

«i or portage to 
25 ; Cariboo 

through Taghisb 
througff river, 19; 
Marsh, 6; through 

canyon, 2o; from foot of canyon and 
through White Horse Rapids, Z$; and 
Tahkeena river, 16; to head of Lake la 
Barge, 14; and through Lake la Barge, 
31; along its outlet. Thirty-Mile river, 

to Hootalinqna—a 
miles.

h
ï

:

i,l i

jn
total of 320 

Add to the foregoing the dis
tance from Wrangel—near the mouth of 
Stickeen river-128 miles, and the dis
tance to compare with the length of 
the Stickeen and Teslin Lake route 
would be 448 milés—one against the
GthteT. .-Té.v> ---- --

“From the foot of Lake la Barge to 
Hootalinqna river, the current is very 
swift,- with many rocks, and-' extreme
caution should be used in_navigating
that river. From its junction . with 
Hootalinqna it is dear sailing for 133 
miles to Five Fingers, so called because 
of five columns of rock which partly ob
struct the river, and whose outline re
semble the fingers of the liumân hand. 
After sailing for about five miles, Rink 
Rapids, one and a half miles in length 

caused by a chain of rocks reaching 
nearly across the river—are next reach
ed. From this point the river is easy 
to navigate to its, mouth. About 55 
miles below the foot of Rink Rapids, 
old Fort Selkirk is reached. It is situ
ated near the confluence of the Felly 
and Lewes rivers.”

Hootaiinqua river is the outlet of Tes
lin Lake, and with that lake, is navi
gable from its southern shore, which is 
in British Columbia, and 
the proposed railway ft 
will connect.

1
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-S company is acquiring property as fast 

as good investments show up. Whhe 
at Nelson on Tuesday he closed a deal 
tvith the owners of the Sunset and let 
a contract to re-timber the present 
shaft. AVhen that is completed he will 
receive bids for running another hun
dred feet. The property is a very pro
mising one and easily Worked.

I
M

, .! were en- with which 
rom Stickeenj "

| :i

ALEXANDER BEGG. C. C. 
Jan. 14th, 1897.Ï \| ; M BOÜNDAKYCRKEK. 

Boundary Creek Times. —“The Philosophy of Wit and Hu
mor” was the title of the lecture given 
by Rev. Dr. Lucas at the Centennial 
Methodist church last evening. The lec
turer gave many anecdotes which 
ed great, amusement.

* il
B .Joe Shuster recently sold a claim he 

staked last summer near Curlew Creek 
for $15,000.

Mens. :Gire has started tunnelling on 
both on the Jack of Spades and on the 
St. Maurice in White’s camp.

The fall of, snow this season is

caus-
He will deliver 

his famous lecture next week on the 
British Empire and Imperial Federa
tion. “

seized by the United States man-of-war 
Mohican and taken to Sit^a. She was

-

1 i.i —The case of the Oscar &>' Hattie was 
afterwards given over to H. M. S. Mei- concluded this morning at the sitting of 
pomene and by her taken to A’ictoria, the Behring Sea Claims Commission and 
where proceedings were taken against the case of the Minnie 
the schooner for breach cf the modus vi- tain Magneson 
vendi of 1891.

Li eut.-Governor Dewdney hits 
promised to preside' at the lecture.

very
much heavier than usual. Already in 
Greenwood camp the snow is five feet 
deep on the level.

The last issroe of the Grand Forks 
Miner reports the sale of the Monarch 
in Greenwood camp. No sale has as 
yet been made of this claim,.

Mr. W. Jensen, proprietor of the 
Hotel Dallas, Victoria, visited Green
wood this week, for the purpose of se
lecting a site suitable upon içhich to 
build a first class hotel. __

The Boundary Mines Company have 
been granted an extension of time of 
two months pn the No. 7 bond. The 
date upon which 
should

Corn, cracked...........................
Cornmeal, per 10 pounds. ...

taken up. Cap- Oatmeal, per 10 pounds............
and Captain Victor Rolled oats, (Or. or N. AV.)..

: Jacobsen gave evidence in this case as Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c.
,, , _ , to the length of the season. The claim : potatoes, per pound ................      ,lVtcr-rlu v! a-g v x,™”/, °I 9eghers of the Minnie is for seizure in 1889. ! Cabbage. . .. ......................2%c. to 3c.

’ “ the*1 folloEinffi'eLL hiîf ï8®! The 0:186 of the Triumph was also taken Cauliflower, per head. .. .10c. to 12%e
S. re *'!?"' Mr. E. Crow Baker being examined Hay, baled, per ton..................$13 to $1#

w u f P- in thi® oa86- The Triumph’s claim is- Straw, per bile......... ................. ..75?
to r E" 5:.. Har"s,’ for the warning of that schooner in 1889 Onions, per lb....................... "............... ' 4c

ol«l,toni dT n M -lkes;2Dd to leave Behring sea by the United Bananas...:................................40 to 50c.
Yl“,P ®d ’ L" ErilErE' SCCy” S' A" States cutter Rush. j Lemons (California)................25c. to 35c.

SC' iI' ®teîle; c°t- secy-i ; --------- "Apples, Eastern, per lb... ........... .. .5c.
aS-’rOT; L' LeoriardT; ™ar" Q ~M„r" J- Bitancourt, a resident of Oranges (California) per doz. 40 to 50c. 

Aall, E. Geiger, îaside sentinel, H. Sehl; Salt Spring Island, and his son, arrived. Oranges (Japanese), per box, 40 to 60c.
outside sentinel, C. Geiger; executive m the city to-day and told the provin- Fish-salmon, per lb..................10c. to 12c.
committee, Rev. J. Nicolaye, H. J. cial police how they narrowly escaped Halibut.,.........................................10 to 12c.
O’l^ary and A. H. V. Hall. Several being shot while coming down in their Fish__small................................    8c. to 10c.
applications for membership were re- sloop. About 11:30 this morning when Smoked bloaters" per lb....... .. 12%c.
ceived, and the quarterly reports of passing Clover Point they heard the re- Eggs Island, fresh per doz. . 30c to 35c
the officers were read, which showed the Port of a rifle, and the ball struck the Eggs Manitoba
council to be in a flourishing condition. wa*er near the stern of the boat. A Butter oreamrey per lb . . 35c
The council will give the seventh of their eecond shot was fined an^. this passed | Butter! Delta creamery, per to!!. .35c.
senes of progressive whist parties on through the sloop apd into a box in the ; Butteh fresh.. .7.............. .S0c. to 40c.
Thursday evening. The whist parties oabm. The second shot, had it been Cheese, Chilliwack ........ 15 to 20c.
will dose at the end of next month when higher, would have struck the son, who Hams, American, per lb... .16c. to 18c.
several handsome prizes will be given to was at the wheel. Mr. Bitap court and Hams! Canadian, per lb
the winner». 1)7,' 11,8 son, becoming alarmed, tried to Bacon American, per lb...........low to 18c.

, screen themselves, but no further shots ! Bacon," rolled, per It)................12c. to 16c.
Information was received to-day by were fired. In all probability the shots Bacon, long clear, per lb. ,10c. to 12*c.

Superintendent Hussey, of the provincial were fired by careless marksmen prac- Bacon, Canadian, per lb........ 14c. to ICe.
police, that the body of Look Yee, a “cmg at the Clover Point range. Shoulders................................ .. 14c
Chinaman had been found at Pavilion The weeUly lj^g 0, the smalI ^ •• ...........................12^-Eo 1>

........ $ ? &
ar.Æ.r'X't;, 4 “'•■ 4,«saSSl:."r?!--%
the matter, have arrested two China, -It is understood that Mr. €. H Lu- ' Chickens, per pair...............S1.ÔÔ to *t.5h
men who are charged with being impli- grin, who for spme years was' managing ! --------------
cated in the murder of their fellow-conn- editor of the Seattle Times, has bien George E. Robertson, Moresby Is- 
tryman. They have so far been able to appointed editor of the Colonist. land, is at the Oriental.
secure but very little evidence against -------- Mrs. J. B. Gordon and son came over
them. Pavilion is situate on the Main- , —‘The officers of the Sir AVilllam AVal- from Arancouver last night.

i 35c.
m —The first annual meeting of the Om- 

ineca Consolidated Mining Company of 
this city was held yesterday evening, 
when the following directors were 
chosen: R. P. Rithet, Moses McGre- 
Stor, R. T. AA’illiams, J. C. Anderson. 
AVilliam Munsie, George L. Courtney, 
and William Christie, 
qnently elected the following officers of 
the company: Moses" McGregor, presi
dent; J. T. Bethune. secretary-treasur
er (re-elected); W. C. Black, manager 
(re-elected); H. G, Hall, solicitor (re
elected); and Robert Brskine, auditor. 
The managers’s report shows a total 
peaditure of $10,332.19; 11,769 shares 
sold (of a par value of $1 each); $3.753 
cash paid in by shareholders: and $8,- 
043 owing, hy shareholders. The assets 
of the company include ns well as this 
sum the mine property, land and ditch, 
valued at $38.640, and the plant, build-

samples, tools, etc.n which will 
bring the total to $52,535.44.

A GREATER BOSTON.

A scheme for a “greater” Boston is 
now worrying the heads of the Associ
ated Board of Trade of the Huh. It 
is proposed that a union of the city with 
the twenty-eight surrounding munici
palities he made. This would place the 
Hith among the “million class” cities, 
with an area of 278.08 square miles. 
The population of the district included 
in the scheme was 984.794 according 
tb'the last census. A special committee 
Is to he appointed hv the board to push 
the project before the legislature.

G. L. Logan. Seattle, Is at the New 
England.

Cha». H. Le grin, Seattle, Is registered 
at the Driard.

• 40c.

Il are
mayor.

The arrangements for voting were 
cellent and there was no disorderly con
duct of any kind about the polling 
booths.

On account 
duced tijis year, whereby ail the baS- 
lots have to be counted before thé votes 

counted, the Times is unable to give 
any returns in . its regular- edition this 
evening. "

k ..3c.
ex-

£
% of a new idea intro- These subse-

are
a

the final payment 
have been made according to 

the original agreement was the first of 
January.

The assessment was completed last 
week on the Ophir and the Oro in Wel
lington camp, owned by Joe Taylor and 
his partners. Assays of rock token 
.from the bottom of the ^0-foot shaft on 
the Ophir returned $40 in gold and 125 

, ounces in silver.. The ore is rose quartz 
,, .1 hatdly kn^Jhat a eiV°U. ab0U! with «atena- On the Oro a tunnel has 
tbis place- . Without doubt it is, I been run for about 40 feet on the lead, 
shouid imagine, one of the marvels of and a shaft is down between 25 and 
the world, for the ground on which this 30 feet. Assays ,go up to $50. 
town stands was, so late m nine years On Tuesday, the 5th inst.., the Bonn-
n^vLbnjLVtldw=‘ Sf P0pu!a!,0“ dapy Mines Company, holding the. bond
000—about half whites and half blacks . on the Mother Lode claim in Deadwood 
—and is growing every day. I am camp, made a second payment on the 
afraid now that too many people are \ property of $6000. The Mother Tiode 
coming up here, and a great number of was bonded on the 17th of June last to 

dfficu1t to get work. Col. John Weir and his assotiate» for 
I have, however, been very fortunate $18,000, of which 10 per cent was paid 
and^have had constant work since I down. Towards the,end of September 
came. Tradesmen get as a rule £1 a last the company, taking advmta»» nf 
cfay; bitt some people think that this the capital ttinnel site op the claiin put 
wage will soon be a thing of the part, two shifts of men to work starting a 

The mines are fairly busy, but I be- tunnel from the lime contact and run- 
Meve quito a number of them will have nlng into the mountain in the direction 
to close down shortly for Want of wat- of the ledge. After passing throufh 
er. The big mines, however, are put- kbout 40 feet of Hme, or^was strock 
ting out a. much gold as ever they did. and from that time m bTrron rock ha.

“ FARAWAY FIELDS.”
ex-

Jebannesburg Not So Green When Seen 
Near at Hand:

i

25c Following are extracts from a letter 
written to Mr. C. Russell, of this city, 
fey Mr.- A. Burke, dated «Johannesburg, 
December 2nd:
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Yokohama. Jan- 15,—H. Y. Di’Ckim 
< lerk of the Hongkong and Shanj 
hanking corporation^ the allegetl p:

of Mrs. Walter Raymond I 
lowed Carew. charged with the mm 
of -her husband by the administra 
of arsenic, was called to-day by thç 
seention. He testified that Mrs. Ca 
deceived him in alleging brutality 
her hushalid’s part. The general pu 
is in sympathy with Mary Jacob. ! 
erness of the Carew family, arrested 
suspicion of being eoneerned in the n 
der. A popular subscription has t 
opened to defray the expenses of her 
ferae.

mour

PAID THE PENALTY. I

Roe, the Murderer of Mrs. Greenwc 
Hanged This Morning^ |

Napa. Cal., Jan. 15.—The crime , 
which Roe, alias Moore, to-day suffe 
death, was- the murder of Mrs. J. 
Greenwood, in February. 1891. j 
companion in crime, Carl Schmidt, 
undergoing life sentence at San Qn 
tiu. Roe and Scjhmiilt went to 
QftitLjftlQOd. home, /five miles south!

on the evening of the 9th 
iPPiittt;' They foiufl Mr. Greenwj 

and a*tite<l him, boj 
ggÿgêd him gSd- carried him i 

AA'hilA they were doing 
Mrs. Greenwood1 drfeve Into the yl 
uferoig" own to w neighbor’s aftej 
i»per. She walked on to the [torch j 
•to* Août to opeo -the door when |

E."
15
1

,

Report» a» to'.What tl 
Bishop» Will do on Sun*

8 day Next.

Cbdrlton and Farrar do not Repr
the Government at ^
Washington.

■

■ sent

-t"

Van Borne Lookt 
Company’» luteresis

8lr William 
After HI»

Ottawa, tan. 15—The story that 
leetive mandement on the school que 
tion will be issued by the Quebec bie 

Sunday next, is denied at ti

a ci

ope on
archbishop’s palace here. At the san 
time it is looked upon by many, wl 
claim to have inside information, thi 
the mandement will be forthcoming c 
Sunday next and will speak in no gent 
term» of tne school settlement.

Sir William Van Horne is here to-ds 
,,a business with the government. Tl 
report from AVashington that Lharltc 
and Farrar are there representing tl 
Canadian government is wholly inc-o 
rect. Neither have at present any rigl 
to speak for Canada. Mr. Charlton ■< 
a future period may have something 1 
do in this direction, but Farrar will no 
Just now neither speaks for the goven 
menti

A meeting has been arranged for bi 
tween the oepermtendent of insurance i 
Ottawa, a representative of the Mai 
saehusëtts Benefit Life Association an 
the policy holders at the Rossin hour 
Wednesday. At the meeting tfi 
trouble regarding assessments will be dh 
cussed. As there are over 4.000 polio 
liolders in Canada considerable hiterd 
is being taken in the matter. M 
MaBsachnsetts company a few years ad 
absorbed the business of tbe Canadiai 
Mutual Aid Association and are doinj 
business in Canada unfier DominionJ 
ceases. They have a deposit of $109 
000 at,Ottawa. The Canadian polid 
holders Haim that they are being dj 
iiberetely .forced out by the exaction 
cnormotvsÿ increased assessments.

The tariff commissioners leave at sil 
u'clock to-morrow evening for Quebej

The cabinet will si*—,ill day to-moj 
ro#: ■ :s:f-

tennial m-eapanon" <Jf* Trimnau by 
British will take place next 
Canada wifl send a congratulatory m

m

mont

sage
H. E. McAlpine. of St. John, has bee 

appointed a ccanmissioner to investigal 
the charges bf political partizanshi 
against fishery officers in New Brum
wick."

The exports to the United States fro! 
: lie Ottawa consular district during tlj 
partCt quarter totalled $734,487. D 
crease, $78,000.

At tbe Archbishop's palace the repo 
is denied that a mandement will be rej 
next Sunday condemning the schd
settlement.

Ths minister of militia examined] 
new site near Hull on the Quebec sH 
of the river which had been stiggestl 
for the Dominion rifle range.

TAA’O RESCUED.

Only British Survivors of Consul P 
lip’s Party.

London, Jan. 15-—A dispatch fr 
Brass, Guiana const, dated January 1 
announces that Captain Boiseragou f 
Consular Officer Loche, of the pa 
headed by Consul Phillips which was 
most annilii’.iated by natives of Be 
,-ity. while on a peaceful mission to t] 
district, unarmed, have been reset 
after wandering in the bush for weé 
Both were wounded. There is no hi 
of any further rescues, 
carriers have returned.

Twenty na

MRS. CAREW'S CASE.

Alleged Paramour Called by the 
eecntion.
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| xvith an «ir compressor, pump, hoist and iy assayed returned $60 in gold and 18 

boiler. The Phoenix la about as well de- per cent copper.
I veloped by means pf shafts as it can 4e The Rifty near Boundary Falls gives 

c without machinery amti «Jtiowé’i itlqpg ^very promise of becoming a mine, 
and well-defined vein, which in two of There is -one shaft on the claim clown 
the shafts carries a good body of pay about 40 feet in solid ore assaying Ho 
ore.

the Walters company and signing, him-- lowing telegram from Mr. Arthur Noel, Cache Company,. It is for use in manu- ■ 
self W. S. Walter» jr., has been issuing who is in charge of the company’s pro-, factoring-lumber for the new stamp mill 
and cashing a number of checks on Roes- petty at Cayoosh Creek. The telegram ' which was contracted for by .the corn- 
land banks in the vicinity Of Northport was dated from Lillooet on the 7th in- ! pany some weeks since. The mill will 
and Bossburg. Several of these checks stant: “Biggest and richest free gold Ijp erected as early as possible next sea- 
have ben sent up there for collection, strike ever made in Golden Eagle yet, i son, but the road miusj first be completed, 
but of course there were no funds. No- while cross-cutting west of tunnel at 67 , which will take some time. No work
body of tys name is or ever has been feet. Samples and particulars by stage : has been done on the mine for some
connected? with the Walters company. to-morrow.” • ] weeks owing to the rtoad not being fin-

Thnber Agent Murray got away yes- During 1896 there were 1132 cases in ! ished, and no way of getting in supplies
terday after having collected from saw- the police court against 818' casés last during the prevailing deep snow. Woçk 
mill own and mine owners.nfearly $3,000 year. In two-thirds of the charges con- on. the property will be pushed next
for the provincial government. D, 0, viciions were obtained. The increase in j season, and there is- no question of a
Corbin, on behalf of the Nelson & Fort crime is traceable not to poverty, biit good showing being made. Much of the 
Sheppard railway wired the timber agent rather to the floating population of ore taken out of their 65 foot drift 
of the company here that he would im- toughs always attracted to rapidly j shows the yellow, metal quite freely, 
mediately reimburse Louis Blue and the growing communities. The weather along the Thompson river
other sa wmill men who have been forced The number of services in- the water- 1 has been so mild .for the past few months 
to pay stumpage to the government to ; works department have increased from*! that it is impossible to get-the rink in 
the full amount of the sums collected 2856 in 1895 to 3070 in 1890. which on- j good shape for skating. Several times 
from them. This will be done pending abled the department to. materially re- ! the committee have caused the rink to 
the settlement of the controversy in the ; duce the rates. The total earnings of } be flooded when the weather gave signs 
courts. Agent Murray in pouncing upon | the waterworks for the year was $62,- I of being colder, but each time a change 
thg sawmill men1 and mine owners as he 000; rebates, $141000; running expenses, j the next, day would cause a thaw. There 
did aroused very general indignation. ! $11,500. The reduction in the water ! is no show on the river bottoms, and

■------ *—‘------------------ : rates since the city took charge is j there has been none, and very little in :
KAMLOOPS. ! almost one-half. All the waterworks ’ sight from Ashcroft on the mountains.

The Inland Sentinel property is reported to be in good eon- Thousands of,head of cattle are feeding _
-«-«-y ,i,w- _ Z&x- &VJÜS tits

beimr nnt in i ro?m? are vkrnon. a great blessing-, to stock men. The
refloored the latehen Ss hemg Vernon News. short'crop of hay last season, caused by
,a. „ O,UbM. h.,a „ ^ <•,£-££• 5USPSÈ % ‘SSS'tXSS

Monday evening last, at which Hewitt lent qnahty hee^mMufartnrea iH*the fore ^ of November, caused
ostock, M. I., was present, it was de- [to™ , Nelowna- This firtn a general feeling of alarm among stock-

eided to form a Liberal Association for Htflman Kelowna. Tha mejli bnt there is now no danger of ex-
Kamloops, and a committee was ap- had an «My ^Limlnire? ? cessive-losses and there is hay enough
pointed to draw up suitable by-laws., ^d aB has row. to keep stock through now, even if sev-
etc, to be submitted to. g genera, meet- ere weather, which is not «pected,
m=- to >- should come on. This applies also to

. Work is to be‘begun in earnest on the tbenear future. _ t£e Chilcotin and Cariboo sections.2si£5ti»> “ °* s"“’ i.TÆwrrsr.üi • i

An offer was made by two practical struct 'th^^c^Tfor about twenty mHes from Ashcroft across-
American miners this week to sink a commended that the scheme torjbtom , ^ Thompg^ qq thfi oW Cariboo road,
one hundred foot shaft on a claim on mg water f1”™ J^t „ ^ install- was in town this week. Mr. Thibadeau
Copper Flat below the Iron Mask; they and stateJ^V ^ , f ®30 qoo The says his company, the Scottish Mort- 
to retain the ore raised as their remun- ed at minded Æe pur- gage & Loaf, Company, have a good
eration. The ore on this,claim ip said committee Bgmard avenue shewing in quartz where they are work-
to be worth $40, a ton at the surface. chase ef four lote^on Bernard avenue driven in 100

R. H. Lyons and Geoige Macdonald the erect ion of a city hall ^ntaming ̂  ^ ^ ^ end of ^ tmnel a sMft
have taken out an outfit anj in a few ’ .e ,n+h would not exceed will be sunk to a depth of 100 feet or
days will begin development on the Bon- tbey estlmate WOuM DOt \ more. The ledge is We, about 35 feet

anza and Pothook which they refused to , v ’ V “fteddv ” tins between walls, all carrying a little, cop-
bond last week for $10.000. The sur- b committed for trial for shooting at ' Per- «old and silver- A 24 inch pay
face ore here is purple copper. and clubbing George Stump and also for streak _on the hanging wall shows a val--

A short option has been given on the h in t6 Indiiln woman named of ;-> Per cent copper, $18 in gold and 
-Bonie Etta. No cash down was asked | * x^th intent to murder her! io ounces silver. The ledge is well de
but a condition of the bondi s that work ^he accused bears the reputation of be, for a long diptance^and is improv-
be staffed on acceptance of the option imr an exceedingly bad man wtton drank, mg with exploration. The same com- 

Duncan, rran. 7.-Rupert Steel, the and carried on continuously to an agreed an” tbis character was amply borne cart ^ what they regard as a P«»mM-
Rossland Miner. boatswain Off the ship.Lyderhprn^ load- depth. v *• _ hy thé evidence adduced at the prelum- «»g led»e_. near- the mouth of Oregon

- Assayer Woodhouse yesterday .roast-. 'ihg-/, tomber ‘''Chem^mw for Sydhey, On Tuesday morning Hewitt-^bstovk, y^ry tdal. Ttle affair took place in a .*5®
cd some of the sybhnite ore front the ^S.'W;, 'was brought' tip at the court M^P., met a number of cattle men of ^n at the head of Otter, Lake on .Sew , “Æe ®pb“^ trick
Jumbo. The>re roasted plainly shows hol1ge 'yesterday befdre Reeve T, A. I thfaxdistrict at the old court house ta dis- Yèar’s day. Both men had bee^dri)*- ^ ^cn a bond on the Kirkpa trick
free gold. - • Wood and H O. Welllmm, J.P., for cuss, with them the proposed-regulations ing freely and about tioon without any and :^tul«..clam» in Highland VâUQr,

Truil Creek, B.C., Jan. 5.-A big dîécbèyln'g the orders of Capt. Weston, to govern the grazing of cattle on Do- Rêvions ftltercatibn. Pitroe suddenly flew ^ *
strige on the Little Joe, tine of the prln- tbc maStcf’of thé ship. Defendant Avas minion lands uithm the railway belt qf int0 a ^on and grabbing two nfles h,ontbT and in six ^nths th*£
ci pal properties on Lookout Mountain convictJd atid went up to Nanaimgf jail this province. The regulations are prsc- wMcti were in the cabin, threw one to X «mrtrtion oT the mvmentt
has been made, and the assay showed • -f<>r foafteen days. ' tically the same as those governing the gtmnp and'kept the other, saying Come ^qo in ^H htinc tiie ^i^ The
$129 in gold. The strike has created • ------------ provincial lands and the cattle men pms- out and fight this out.” Day, Pierces ,mva * a P?06' .®.
great interest in mining circles, and kaslo. cut concluded fhat they,were-satiafac- ]>artner, caught the rifle thrown to ^1“ copwr orm ^The'^ouan^iJ m-
surrounding properties have taken a big j * Kaslo,. Jan. 6.—A carpenter and. pros- tory. Mr. Bostbck will report oceoid- gtump, and endeavored to pacify Pierag*. yncertaih: Afcsavs have run from:
jump in prices. — , I peetof nhnfed Dougald Patterson was ingly to the minister Of the-fntenor. The latter, however, made a jump to- SS)1.

The workmen had run 12 feet .n a | knled here to.day. He was carrying a . F. É. Carey, OT'Rossland, an Amevicim ward’s Stump, fired at him and missed
,Nn cut through slide rock and were 10 feet , w$th hig partner when he fell And mining man of fflfperien'Cff, has been vis- aild them hit him tovice over the head, .

ROSSLAND. under cover in-a tunnel. The rock, that the iog.smashed his head; His sisters , iting this camp/ , That he was- well, sat- on<.e with the barrel of the nfle and the r
Rosslaml, Jan. t.—The n?w hoistmg had been running through was, for reside at Xairn 0nt, and his mother isfied with what .he1 saw is evidenced bv gecond time with the butt. .The blows

plant for the Le Km mine has a larger y, whole width of the tunnel, heavily, at Emmet Mich his action in .bonding five claims for mt open Stump’» head in a terrible man-
rapacity than that of any ether metai , egnated with copper. Two shots ]_________ $25,000. The claims practically surroundi ner, and rendered him uniconstnous for
mine in Canada. It will be exposed 18 inches of eoiid ore. mii.wav- the Lucky Strike on. Coal Hill. He sè- several hours. Day, believing him to be
thirty days and the output will be the Lctiis Blue, the pioneer saw-mill man , ' cured the Bluebird, an extension of the dead, or nearly so, , started for Armstrong-
increased to 500 tons per day.. «««*“ of R0ssland, was in trouble yesterday. ... Midway , Advance Lueky Strike, from J. H. Morrison, on a and' informed Mr. Hamill, JiP., of thfe Xictoria,. Jan. 11.—Prices current in.
Drip, which adjoins the famous LA.L. Mr Blue fias paid all,.royalties on all Mr. 8. S. Fowler, consulting engineer bond of $6000,?work to be commenced occurrence. After Day had left the ac- tht city markets still remain about the
and O.K.-mines, is the scene. oLa oew lnmbel. and ^wood cut at his mill tot| of the^London and British Columbia before Febrtiar^lst; #he Neighbor, an- cased fired twice at^the Ind;won££ 'same. No change is as yet made in the
strike to-day,. Two feet of fine ^ Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway. Gold Fields company, returned from otfier extension «i the-Lucky Stifike and but fortunately without effect. The although an .advance
ing quartz has ben found m fhe. porth Ranger Murray arrived"Mere and Camp Mcjfinney on Wednesday’s stage, tfie Champion, Jut adjoining claHn^from prisoner' hasbeen taken*o Kamloops jail P ’ g > „ .
drift / ^^of.^rmed Blue that he wouldhave and ju«temg from, the appearance of sqv- , m! J, tievery and -R.mUr, -to -await trial. - ‘ expac*ed «t Any «me.- Meats

Pho^astomg. <-nUectmms..for ^ to gettle witli thé cYb'WH lands “depart- eral- ■ Bttfettiçan vas sacks, he must have on a bond 0f $11,900, work, to; be com- ----------- 1 also are quoted at the same price as
N lson^for the month of December to ment direct. been paying attention to, some of the menced as above; the Golden Tip from - * oknvkr heretofore, but an advance will snortly
$:>{.423,69,i Wade up as follow^- xvoqs Blue not paying any attention to these many promising properties of that live j H Morrison-HHid Gilbert Smith on a ' mv. , ' i I be made in park as it is becoming very,
hud $12,085.56; Tr^, $DS41-p4. A- > instruction, Ranger Mùrraÿ yesterday camp. $4000 bond an<$ the Phoenix from. J. S. The Ledge, scarce on the market
$7.398.27 ; Nelson ^ stopped Blue from cutting tiinbèr and The tunnel, on the Big Ledge claim, K et and P.l-A- Jenna, on a $4009 . The Enterprise stopped forty tons of ca * e •
$605.78; Rykerts, $100.89. placed men in charge Of the mill, in- one 0f the group of claims constituting bond Work ok these two last claims ore on Saturday. This property is Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour
g:xxl-s imported aggregated $124,1 forming Mr. Blue that unless the roÿ- the property of the Boundary Creek ,s to be ctimmeri«?èd before the-end. of the shipping $10,000 worth of ore each j^ake of the Woods....
free goods $32,820, the.Æxpo a • ^ Maimed by the government, be-. Mining and Milling Company, is' pro- month. week. . i i Rainier..................................
$48.7.182, of which was go dnrt, tween$2,000, and $3,000, was PMO: gresèing favorably and is now m a dis- Work on the tion Mask, now transfer- On the Dalhousie five men ar.e driving Snowflake ................... ............
$147,264 ore, and $331,936 copper matt . forthwith> that he would be compelled tanA of 25 feet. After seven feet had red to tha Britfth and Canadian Gold a tunnel to tap the ore chute that s .....................................

(Oossland Miner.) to settle the matter in Vancouver. bee* run an assay was taken which and gi^-er MinÂ'Company, goes steadily exposed on the surface.. Ore from. s
An important meeting of stockhoiders a iate hour yesterday afternoon gavl a result for all metals of $35-to the 1 th„ men eiffiloyed being: first' class bas returned assay» of $9.1 S prfcnder" (Endcrbv)

of the Deer Park mine at Rosstona ^ Blue ^ the government - royalty • tonl A few days ago the ore being tak- e^eriencéd miZrs. An important dis- a“^hfft2 “Xra'f ti,e“chal>leau have just Three Star (Enderbyi
has been called for January 13, m d ^ mui was released. 1 en o\it was again subjected to an assay coverj wag' riJde on Monday at this. ^he owners ot the Obai 3 Strong Baker’s (O.K.l
kane, when there wUl be presented a ■ company ha» declared its j with \ the result that it ran in gold $49.- ^ J the «e being-found on the west had returns from them Anal ^pment ..................\...
proposition for ,he sale of the property. dividend in 15 months and has 35, in silver 17.5 ounces, and in copper id of thd dyke which was cut through ®f eais rontont = ^ wheat, per ton. . . . .
An English syndicate has made an offer ™ drndena ^ ^ 2.079 per cent., or a total calue of $65.- 4 that ^ ÿhig is onm Of the feat- “ttendft^Xvtoa all Traimportotion and ' Barley per ton ....
„f $3*0,000 fur the pine, which ,s on a pmd ajr u ifl Und«- 40. Les of the Rowland veins;, the-dykes do. pn tofter paying all W^Ltation ana ^ tQn _
basU of 50 cents a share the capital soon be declared, wfllbrmg —----- - not displace the vein^but ore is got as ^NWthe peoplf wlio talk so big when. Bean* per, ton................
of the company being $1,000,000. un „ate m, to the round $300,000 rosslami. the dyke is cut, on the opposite strike tr.e p P the Ground feed, per ton.
der the by-laws of the company the di- Tte L^Roi company is putting Rosslan^ Jan.. 9.-A special to the œ0fè point of similar- f Rossjand. mine nunS. $-0. or $30-to. the . ^ whole......................
rectors have no power to sell the prop- • Position to greatly increase j Miner from Nelson states that the Hall itv between Rnssland and Kamloops tc5,f „ . o,Q tbp xee- Corn, cracked ....
erty, but it must be done, if at all, by a . t and consequently increase the | Mines smeRèr blew in again to-day with campg speaking mineralogically, is I’'.lfte<;‘a , k &Iu the map ' Gommeal, per 10 pound»,
vote of two thirds of the stockholders. . *tb mttputramttg dividends. , a supply of ore amounting to 1200 tons , - . pewa.^on leu Mile meek, m tpq map 0otmeali 10 pounds. ..
. James B. Owens arrived from tlm " i8 Mng erected over its j 0n ,hand. The same special also, states LfiK averagtog m R<>lled oats, (Or. or N. W.).. -- --3c.

‘Salmon river country last night and working shaft the largest hoist m that U. Màrpole, superintendent of: the' BAKàwtviUJt. mf^cesX silver was struck this weelq.v! R°|ledl oats’ <B- & ,lbv saeka' -^e'
brought a glowing account of the Elmo ^ cainp or in Kootenay, à hoist with Pacific Dmspn .of t^e C. 'F, R., has ar- The Igland Sentinel; In the samelunnel there is; three feet-1 Potatoes, per pound..........................-•li
mine,on Mild Horse creek. He sajs a ca-mcity of 400 tons per day. A 40- rjved and will'dispatch a .corpg.of engin- Mr J Marsh, the ^greatest- min- mitumr oret anil the vem: is 15 feet 5ab^8e............... ‘ ' .... ............vxu*
drift -ispow being run on the vein^and plant, is being,-Installed eeré lînder C. K- Pe^ry on Monday to . rustler -..Gâtibotv arrived- - bach5 nnipsâ and Wihie js UM> X?' ‘ ' '^Sl^to'îW'V
that thOte are two and aPalf feP of ;ou-the mkek Bear ground, two or three Ngiu a>rvcy for thmCrow’s Nest .Pass, ,, KIaét stage-tild started several men } frw the main timnél.Vànd every- ^LvbnJr’bâîe " - - ,$*3-to^-
lugh gpPeore He brought 400 pounds « ^ machinery being already on ipe around ^ootonay lake, Mr. Marpoje,. , t Work ona quarto ledge about three ^ n^ble dohe to push tjie work oh lb """ ............. ..............
of «he ore to Rosdkuid. He also brings In a little over a month' sayg thai construction of a branch Mne, .^“f toL;- -He will also open SS The veLrns^f the two ”nag V
I";”s of a etpke m tie Amir, a c tb(, mpe will have a most complete drom Slocan.lake to the Stocan.crossing up tfie Black’ Jack ledge-. Quartz has shipments to Tacoma were pf such a r (California)
ta‘Rmm oit^Ied up ItofemLf galena, equipment and will be, ,raadyof. the Columbia and Kootenay railway never been projected property here on gadgfactory nature that the company j Eastern, pe'r lb...

1 \ th surnrise of everybody Mr ‘ln amount <yf ore which wi will begin at once. He has aPP°™ ^ account of want of capital. Under Mr. jms made the second . payment on j Qranges (California) per doz. 40 to 50c.
oLnssivs theasLyvtot^ of tin- ore inmost sanguine friends of the Captam Troup, manager of the C & K. Marsh’s manageihent we expect to see the bond. , . . ! Ornn|es (Japanese), per box, 40 to 60e.
has nut vet been determined but it has camp. ’ p. N. Company, as supeiintentent of j.those mines rich dividend payers. The work on the Thompson group, is. Fteh^almon, per lb... ....10c. to 12c.
everv anoear^nce of being high grade. I ---------- - land steamers for the Pacific division of Qn island Mountain Mr. Thon^ison, being: done on the Comstock. Seventeen ^ gainmt.....................—-• *<> 12c*

The mirth "drift of She Jumbo looks CHILLIWACK. ' the C. P. ft., embracing the steamers of {oretoau for the Diqjont & Dnnlevy Co.,. men are employed. In the\ stoping pi8h—small........................................8c. to l«e.
,• 1 wej] The iron in the face ru miwhek Progress the Kootenay, Sloeau and Okanagan Jg running a tuflnel on the side of the chamber -on the 300-fpot tunnel, three gm0ked bloaters, per lb.................... 12^c‘

Of i ho drift Ins gone aiid a beautiful Cbflliw lakes, and the Columbia river. New motiatain and expects to strike the ledge feet of galena and.ta large body of eon- Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz.35c. to 40c.
l',H„ quartz has taken its place. An as- The Indians of Cultus Lake and other wharves apMo be built at Robson at wUbin -25-feet. A ten-stamp mill com- centra ting ore <mye in tight on Mon- Manitoba,.......................25e. to toe 4

showed $32 m gold, one m^e durday 80me 20,000 hop poles for Mr. Hubert. ^ ^ ^ vigited the mines of the free alSPthXusser b&s are doing good ; ,jias not - yet been found. From Butter, fresh... >............... ............30c. to toe.
terday stofwM $125 hf go“l The'ore Mr. A. D. Oark, who has long been miU$Dg gold belt„ge found the showing. ^ ^nel and taking out the appearance of the gangue there wâ* . Cheese, Chilliwack: . -;r....» to
bin of the Jumbo "is now6 full and ship- a resident of Sumae, left on Saturday recently discovered ,to be al ^ repre- b k paÿ gravel to be seen In the will be ore on that wall. Fifty tons of Hams, Amertehn, pfer lb^,.16c. to lfe
meats will be made as soon as some morning by the Atlantic express, to T-ggnted. The very neh streak^n -the O. lce'af their tunnel and on the bed rock ore are on the dump, which will be raw- flams, Canadian, per Ike. Me

a,., s, o~«-iSFEraiaS'strikes were made in the mines id'the slough so- that the water may be pre- be. le®®6't^an 7,, , , ... — sb;.. could do nothing,” said Mr. Shepherd, mt . ....________ Lard,..................................... .... .. 12*Ac. to 15c.
free milling gold belt to-day. One in the vented from backing; up on the low j too ridh To -be nnledl “on account of having no water, as ashoropt ‘ Sides per It)................................................... 74c.
face of the upper or No. 11 level of the lands around Chilliwack when the * ra- ped to ^h'/mvÜwt'nro as it would cause I there was a drouth in Cariboo. Never- _ 3oumaL [ Meata-beef, per lb.....................74 to 15c. -
O. K„ which level is further into the *r is In flood. The cost is estimated done an this lev^n^ «s tt wotfld ^use thelesg x made expeoaes. But this win- B, C. Mining JoatnsL | Veel................................;.................. 10e. to -c.
mountain then any other tunnel at this ut $1,750. Levels have been taken and a great waste of goldwadrt . te- j have five men running a prospect jerry Sullivan, in a. fit of delirium tre- ^ntt0D> per lb.................................10 to 15c.
point. There are eight inches of ore drawings made by Mr. A. Driscoll, C. taken out by ga*r and 1 'drift on each éide of the^^ creek, on side mens wandered out m the cold, and th Mutton (whole)............................... .... ............8c.
full of free gold. Seven sacks of this ore-* e.. from which it appears that the prln- ately sacked. Besides turn y P y hills, and expect to make a good clean- exposure caused bis death. He is sai porki fresh, per lb..................10c. to l^M*1
were takeu out on one shaft to-day, aud cip'al work required is the building of a streak eight inches widev , , : 'nti 'with the amount of water on hand, to have relatives, living In Toronto. Pork, sides, per lb.
though the exact value is not known, dyke 600 feet long with a base of 100 two feet of quart* in «ie haçgttg wgii p ^ been tttillding a reservoir, dams ctta'rley .WMock. ancf Eddie, Glencross tDhiCkètis. per pair. .
there is «0 question : that they are worth - feet ftnd of the average height ot 15 showing f^ree gold worth at * . j -m i,u d ditches aH'buhamer, sb-a»- td' -be able ■ r'darhig the’ foré part of thé week di-ÆOv-
at least $5,000, anti ^possibly twice or fOet. A large proportion of the cost has $60j pér ton: mo.ninrIitih ni ' té So sometiitflg next summer. I -will ered some fine looking quart» tedgea
three times that sum. i*eeu already subscribed ln labor ana Mines which will Wgin eg (R gbow you' my record book of last sum- atir0S3 the river, about a mile above Ash-

The Fisher Maiden <m Four-Mile creek cash and it is expected that the dyke mente next week are 4he_LHff,K»oto- work: ' Eighteen days handrock- croft. Samples have been sent to the It was a Sootchman retunung home on
in the Klocun country has let a contract will be staked cut this week and wow j nay, Jumbo, O» K-, Josie «' iuc $400; 25 days shovelling, in, -88 eoast for assay and the boys are hope- foot who met another on the banks of 
to rawlride 200 tone of ore to flilverton, begun immediately. The remainder of Mountain. The Clift has one tnonsana only one motttli’s work m a fu] 0f good results. Locto Lomond.

To-,lay’s work in the Golden Drip on | the distance requires very little protec- tons of ore on th®, du™f ' ^ w^rth îto tunnel for one man, $395.66 Mrs The documents connected witb the “Week Sandy. aad how did ye get 
the showing in the north drift, discover- , tion, a dyke of an ordinary height of has 400 tons on the d"“P' Shepherd in her leisure hours, while not meut for the sale of the Maud/ on?" adked the latten.
<-,l yesterday, has resulted in two feet I two feet being aU that is necessary- the Jnmbo has five carloads remly, the t0 Jer household duties, In- Jnmny'a property have gone forward “Weel, I took my coo to Glasgie and
of fr<h- milling gold ore widening out to I This tlie Indians have agreed to build, Q. K. has a carload of ,d of *Wo months, with a gold .pan, t0 New York through the company s selt her for twelve pun. -
four feet 'Ih/value bee also been de- I the Indian department undertaking to - worth $150 a ton; the Josle wl1, 8h^i L panned out $!273.50. I have refused Linkers, the draft for the preliminary “An dinna ye ken, ye pair fuie, that
termined bv an assay made to-day. It is furnish them with all tools and impler | tons a day to start with ; the Red Mono- $3t),(W0 and $49,000, and won’t j ^ymen,t of $5,000 being accompanied by if ye’d takken her toj^ndon ye d have
an average of tlu- four feet and can $40 ments for the work. It Is hoped that tain is sending out 15 tons a week, an $- • ^ tte a few thousand more. an. option to aomplete the imrçhase by got twenty pun for h«rY d
in gold. This strike places the Golden the dyke will be completed by next the Le Roi will begin shippmg K» tons ^ f Ld Is a basin with gradual j payment of $90,000 in accordance with “Aye; and ,f yell tak ^

t*3Be'Seo,a"" 1 lirrt,
«J'jisxifflSïÆrrs fito?5ff53s | -rïu@Ne»t Egg and Snirsgt on Deer Park Some fine ore 1* being taken from the latter 1)0 n * -a „. The directors- of the Golden Cache engine, Is at the depot and -Hen taïm1®*' ®*rt*r* LUt 6

-ito «pTStoii v W* » «goto °f

«sers- ft,

. Mffff «“***“*“£

fBritish Columbia, t
^177777?y * ******** *******'bays Satisfactory.

per1 cent copper, and a good strike has 
I been made by George Cook at another 

spot while doing assessment work re-

suEsrtii? rs.is SS'Ztw" k 'r-n**
Officers of) the Josie mine deny that 

any one has authority to sell the mlne'i t*^ r,y fu°k
in London. Stock Is. selling at 60 cents McMartm, J. M. Cnyathwaite, W. Wat- 
but parties were trying to dispose of it ,un A'-,f‘ Crowder to Ihotnas F. 
for $700,000, And even $850,000. ! mîo Mg b ker °f Spokane’ for

pan?6wbkh wflnlhorti? ^mmeuce^îhe * The. assessment is being done on the 
rjtion of a -Rer./t North^rt has j

just been completed -*n the form of a j and joe Franks. The claim has an im-
stock corporation mcorimrated under mense ghowil) of c U irou aud g0.
the laws of the ^ Washington. lena The ore assays atout $12 on the 
and wiR be known as the Union Smelt- surfacCi but as bigh as 30 ounces .n

taf stock wifi’ shares of ^ cettt W been!
a par value of $5. The object of The ; Wm. yonkin and James Copeland 
company is tiie smelting of the or®8 of ! have a magnificent showing on their 
Rosslapd, ’Trail Creek and the Koote- | claim the Le and War Enfele, rieir 
nay, and such ores as may be develop- ; ^ite Bar. The ledge 1j*a been 
ed xvitton a radms of 60 miles | proved to be SO. fee.t'. wide by^ptos^fet

Quite a staff Of men are at "ork n , boieg sunk at Intervals, all being 
the Heather Bell, to purchase which a | through solid ore resembling that of the 
company bas recently been organized, j Morrison. Assays average $20 fer all 
jC. w- Btojgram is superintendent. He , vajr,M. The owners received two good 
expects that before spring he will raw- | offeS for the daims last fall, one from 
hide out home ore for a smelter test at , Ml. Bash of $10,000, the other from 
least, probably more, and when the | Mr. J. R. Toole, of $20,000 cash or 
Wiow goes it is Prototoe that a trail up _ $60(000 on: a bond, but decided to hold. 
MbmAT creek ;will be widened to a . ^ and develop. the properties' theta- 

road. The cost of rawhiding and : 1 '
, K. N. Taylor, druggist, accidentally

when j. ore was | pojBoned himself -with pnyisic acid. Ho 
same means of trails- wag web known and highly popular in 

portation from the Le R01. 1 the district, and his death is much re-
On the Silver Bell a cross-cut was > gl.etted. 

begun just beloW the lead and carried 1
into the "face o!f the steep hill about 30 j jjkw Westminster.
feet to the hanging wall of t e vein. | Barnabas church officers are ask-, 
Even In the cross-cut mineral assaying | ing Rev Mr Kennedy, of Montreal, to: 
hver $50 was got, Thej then sun - in ; take-the/rectorship in succession to Rev. 
the hanging wall carrying dowij a shaft g. H Gowen.
8x5, but at a pitch of 65 ^degrees. The i The Hawaiian government are to 
ore increased in (value with depth un 1 make an experiment in the direction of 
at 70 feet white'quartz was struck and | stf eking the rivers of the island with 
immediatiy water began to come in. Ka-lln0Ib and 80,000- young sockeyes will 
Work was continued for some days but b(l gpnt by the Mitiwera from the Bob, 
tlie fltiw was strong enough to add . very -4ecOrd hateben*. 
materially! to the cost of work. It wan ■ ™ -, ______

then dfecided to put in . machinery at .. nUNCAN’S.

V â,N VVtiVBR.
Adolph Henry Burman, a Mesaachu- 

getts fisherman employed on tlto Capl- 
huv) died suddenly while that steamer 
Lw’ at the halibut banks. An Inquest

" TlilTe!irgb bf the Capilano on-her 
„ t^S was 50,000 lbs of halibut, 

« Uich was et once dispatched east .
The civic nominations passed off quiet- 

h Baufield and William TemtJe- 
, ,, '...re nominated for mayor. In ward 

Xldcrunm Shaw aud Painter, being 
the oulv nominees, were declared elected 
hy jicci'a mat ion. I n nmrd 2 thenomi- 
“Ls are Aid. Schou, H. A. Hell, Jam

îâssssfïsrîîHSS.}
“ «Mrtl J D. o.

for school trustees and H* 
numerous.

atisfaction and has a little ; ;

is sewn with the best 
such a variety of patterns < *, 
1 Shorey’s Bicycle Suits J ! 
ofed by the Rigby Process ; ;

’ because their customers

The Bosslander. y 
Work was started on Monday on ther seam

-,

re-

é
X*l

lv.

•rtificate from the Toronto Nor- 
,ol and the training he received 
pressed M111 with the importance 
g tlie best teachers in charge of 
ols. A poor teacher was dear at 
e. It would be a mistake to in- 

at the expense of ef-

.

Jrvonomy
He would oppose a high school 

ng as Victoria did not enjoy the 
ses of a university.

-
A.
nomination»

»«>«, Ti
mi,we ,V«h.M on
•nid the proposition made by Mr. W 
ii*n, Selevor, of Pbrtland, was further
discussed. AM. BlUf^^efLfttoÏm
if the by-law \rere placed before thé péo- 
plv. tlve tento of payment should to 
named as $75,000 on completion of the 
works and the remainder m* Qiree and 
six months after busme* was begun, mr W6gon
gtead of having the accond $75,Ota) in bIueJter . charges is estimated to $20 a |
and 00 days ns proposed by Mr. oelev . t rather less than 
After a good deal of discussion the meet- 
in- adjourned, Mr. Selevor agreeing to 

c his people concerning the points

. A. Lewis while school trns- 
6vi,red to do everything in tin» 
of the schools. He would pur- 

nilar policy if again elected.
, of thanks to the chair brought 
:ing to a close at 11:30.

A

INDIAN FAMINE.
-V. ----- — Ic of Gmrernment Efforts Many 

Arc DVing-- of Starvation.

work being done in the quartz ledgesm. Jan. 9.—Private and inde- 
advives in regard to the Indian 
concur in stating that thousands 

ans arc dying from starvation or
eakness that prevents them from 
it ing the little food they may ob
it is known that in the district 

nlhur alone, a district which has 
lation of three millions, nine thou- » 
ersons have died, 
will have to perish, despite any 
that may have been made or will 
Ide to succor them. There are 
living in the remote districts far 
[he railroads and other lines of 
mica tion whom it will to impos

tor until the death list is

X
wire 
raised.

Whilst a well known 
Island was driving home with a lady a 
mar. attempted to hold lnm up on tlie 
North Arm road. Instead of complying 

>r vaving any attention to the man s 
threat to shoot, he whipped up the horse 
and got safely away. , , „

Yu inquest was held on the body of 
the late A. H. Burman, who died sud
denly on the Capilano, whust on that 
vessel's last trip. A post mortem ex
amina tien made by Dr. Rotortson, 
showed that the deceased died fpmi 
heart disease and a variety of other

' The'question of tonnssing the smelter 
syndicate represented by Mr. Selevor, 
of Portland, Ore., continues to arouse 
,-reat interest. The site mention** by 
Mr. Seievêr as being ' tost suitable is 
considered by many' to be dangerously 
near the Stanley park, owing to the de
structive nature of the fumes emitted 
from the smelter. The committee ap
pointed to draw up an agreement with 
Mr Selevor are working to that end, 
and it is hoped a successful issue of the 
negotiations will be achieved.

M'>'!>< t-
resident of Lulu

MThousands of

!

va re
usly swollen.
» as the existing Indian relief 
is. it is entirely unable to meet 

period which, it is estimated, 
tend over the whole of 1897. 

from the Viceroy of India

■once.

■v-1111s
pn received here telling eheerful- 
iins that have fallen in several 

It appears that

\

bf the country.
[dian government with incompre- 
|e fatuity has acted on the belief 
tin and not food was wanted. Of 
[rain will prevent a recurrence of 
[nine, but what is wanted now is 
knd that right speedily, to 
Lids upon thousands of men.
[nd children from a torturing 
[ The question of a national re
luit will be discussed in parlia-

-

save
wo- •Æ

mVICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farm-r's Pro 
duce Carefully Corrected.

Ï
-

r hearing some friends continua dy 
[g Dr. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
iarrhoea Remedy, Curtis Fleck, of 
im, California, purchased a bottle 
[or his own uce and is now as en- 
ktic over its wonderful work as 
t can be.
kale by >11 druggets. Langley &
U, \. 3*f' wholesale«geats^Hec

VartèonVer-. ' 1

il
-

arttfictal rain.

professor of the T. niversity . .$6.59rrera.
isse'ls, lias succeeded, aud by a 
impie process, in making artificial 
All that he uses is a bottle of 
linn glass which is covered with 
imarv porcelain saucer and is half 

of 92 degrees

.$6059' 

.$5.50' 
.$5.75. 
.$5.50 
.$5.50'
. $5,50' 
.$6,50' 
.$5.50- 

. .$5.75 
.$37.50'to $-40:-00> 
.$30.00 to $32.00 
.$22.00 to $25,00' 
. .. ... ... .$20,0» 
.$25.00 to $27.00 
.$30,00 to $32.00 
....................  .$35.00

I
alcohol

heats this bottle in a 
until the alcohol, the

with 
:h. He !

\if water 
if the bottle aud the saucer are 
almost equal temperature. Then 

of the'hath, places it 
and observes it

- 7? «
;us it out 
Il y u«i a table ■

interestingrewarded by an 
The vapor of the alcohol soon 

» bottle, but the saucer cools rap- 
nd tlie vapor, being warmer, be- 
e< .ulensiMl a< soon as it conies in 
t with it. The upper air in the 
also quickly becomes of a lower 
rature and real clouds soon ap- „ c 
11-.vsc sjK*edily iK-come dissolved. 

multitude of tiny raindroits whicU^fl 
rickly. just as an ordinary rain ^

.

.35c.
4Ge. \ÆÊt

-;'^L

ï&mm . . 4*5- ;bath of water performs the func- 
f tli<‘ sun. the* alcohol represents 
can; the dear space beneath the 

may be compared to the pure 
rhieh dominates tlu* sombre mass 
iids and the upper air in the bot- 
lilled by contact with the saucer,, 
tin- role ..f the cold atmosi>hene 
ks which bring about the couden- 
I of vajHir into clouds.

tin n that the phenomenon is 
illy reproduced in all its details.

striking result can be ob- 
by using a cold saucer in place of 

Xn that place the dif- 
1* >f temperature will be increased 
e can witness a regular oid-fash- 
storm or hurricane. This is. in- 
a tempest in a lx>ttle.—New York:
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irybody believe that | 
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t there should be no dc- 
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anltoba & Northern Paeil 
a,Charter to Betid Thrj 

Crow’» Neat Pass. 1

Columbia & Kootenay W .11 < 
a Charter to Biit'ld a l.lnj 

Neleon to Hope.

3

v-

EN AY RAIL

Statement of Revenue and 
Urelur bit Month»- 

Service Kxamti.aUoi

Mr William Van Horne 1 
Telling Hie Story to K 

1er of Railways.4

m

—

Ottawa, Jan- 9. (Special)—' 
toba and Northern Pacific Bai 
petty . 
a charter for the budding of a 
a point on the Northern P 
Manitoba railway near Belmoti

will apply at the next

Pass to a point on-the Pacific 
the international boundary.

The - Columbia & Kootenay 
tion company will apply at, 
session of parliament for an i 
tend its railway from- nc«l 
thence easterly to Queen’s Ht 
easterly and southerly to semt 
Kootenay lake and westerly 
erly from Robson to the mai 
thé Canadian Pacific near Ho] 
Valley, and to apply to tin 
sions the provisions of the 
and provincial acts respecting 
pany.

The Trail Creek and Colun 
way Company will apply at 
session for an act to construe 
way from its terminus near Ti 
mines on1 ther Columbia river 
the international bountlary 
junction with Kootenay rive 
westerly to a point on Kettle ri 
of the international boundary.

Sir William Van Horne ! 
President Sliaughnessy, of th 
were here to-day with Hon. 5 
It is said they are discussing tl 
Nest Pass railway.
/Sir Oliver Mowat reported 
cabinet to-day in favor of a 
the death sentence on Michael 
nan. who murdered John 
banker of Barrie. Brennan 
Me has escaped the gaHows 

’spend his remaining days in 
tentiary.

■ The Statement of revenue and! 
tnre appears m to-day’s Canada 
The revenue for the six month 
Dee. 31st last on account of thJ 
dated fund was $17.412.000 
with. $17,621,000 for the same I 
1895,or a decrease of $219,000 
present fiscal year. The deere 
the customs department entire! 
month’s returns, however, show 
customs receipts are agqjn bno

and the aggregate reveyge for fl 
is in excess of 1895 by $350.0 
total expenditure for the six mo 
$350,000 greater than last yfl 
emitting the special expendit 
arms, it is $160,000 less. The ci 
penditure is $169,000 less than 
same period in previous years, 
public debt was reduced by $38

The candidates who have pi 
,, civil service- examinations for 

are: .Frank Armstrong. Mary B 
Walter Winsby. Wm. M. Wo 
E. Watkins. At Vancouver 

' Weetley A. Blair. Benjamid
Percy R. Peele. Walter Willti 
È. O’Connor. In optional sutijl 
jamm Bister passed at VaneJ
book-keeping.

H»e name of a new mining 
seeking incorporation is “The 
dated "Cariboo Hydraulic Minti

The government tariff connus 
conclude its itinerary with tn 
irig sittings: Quebec. Monday] 
18: Halifax. 21 and 22: St. ] 
ami 20.

The Postmaster-General ha 
temptation a radical change 
railway maH clerks. It is pr 
constitute them members of j 
service of the postoffice de 
with a permanent head a I 
This alteration in their sta tus J 
ed as being more in consonant"* 

, responsibilities of their pod 
that Which they now occupy] 
Armstrong, of Toronto divishJ 
ken of as head of the new bras

Veterinary Inspector Each 
the reports of losses among the 
the Northwest ranches has hell 
exaggerated. Mild weather 
vails and the cattle find pleat] 
eu the ranges.

Mr. Windsor, of Stevestou. | 
a conference with Commlsslo 
respecting the Salmon fisheri .

The election in South Brant 
place on February 4th.

i
IRELAND’S TAXES

... Hon. Arthur J. Balfour A* 
K; . Maas Meeting at Manche

... Manchester, Jan. 9.—The Ri 
Arthur J. Balfour, Conserva tv 
in the house of commons, adi 
mass meeting here to-day, cot 
in* his constituents upon tl 
change in the face of public all 
he addressed them on the sat* 
1.896, when the heart of eve* 
of the Empire was filled with a 
the unexpected trouble whie 
“twinkling of an eye. had 1 
country from every quarter—1| 
States, the Transvaal and 

.Continuing. Mr. Balfour 
l to say that the clouds are 
ted.’’ ]
pferriug to the insinuation ' 
k political prisoners were re 
jrn for Irish MB

23

n support of the
saM that the 

i cabinet had he*
•f i

chancellor o< 
a* their Inti

to the recent repo*
Bi

Ireland, Mr. Balfour

_

4
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ELSE AFFIDAVIT
bers. Everything points to the fact 
that the assault lias arisen from some 
trouble the victim has had with one of , 
the Chinese secret societies. No arrests j 
have as yet been made by the police, j

RESENTED AN INSULT. -

Col. Landes After the-Bditor of the Port

• ÿ':'-------- • 2 • ’•
A Port Townsend special «r-Mie Seat--- -W-—------ i

tie Post-Intelligencer says: “Owing tt o C. RAILWAY POLICY, struotion of such a railway would be 
the prominence of the parties, consid- >. “ ! maty- times greater than the amount oi
erable excitement was created at four ' £ <------- ' | the guarantee. The value of taxable
o’clock this afternoon by an assault by riFTH lïlMk. ” property at the Inland terminus of the
Col. Henry Landes, president of the _____road, that is supposing it to end at
First National Bank, on J. Will Lygons, Quesnelle, would, within two years, far
editor of the Daily Lender. The timely To the Editor: Probably the prefer- excedd the sum of two and a-quarter 
interference of friend» prevented serious ftfoie plan for the extensieu- of direct millions. I do not believe it at all ex- 
trouble, as Landes had divested himself t0 the propoBed railway woufd be by j trnvagant to suggest that within five 
of his overcoat and expressed himself as „imrajlteeia_ the bonda o# the company. ^ean the first shovelful of earth
being <eady to kill or be killed. woe thrown on the proposed railway,“The trouble was caused by the publi- If 1 remember aright the proposal be- tbe jncreese jn taxable property, that 
cation in the Leader a few days rince, fore the legislature last year was for e would he directly attributable to the 
of a groundless rumor that Mrs. L. H. guarantee of the Britldh Pacific bond» railway abd made possible only by itc 
Jenns, a daughter of Col. Landes, had bearing 4 per cent interest for a period construction, would be sufficient to 
committed suicide in Vancouver, B. C. . o- TOftra t assume that a njrannr yidd, a-t a tax of less than one per cent 
In spite of .the protest pf Col. Landes T* .. company to more than the interest Upon the pro-
and his family that nothing of this kind guarantee would enable a co pa y posed guarantee. I use this only as an 
had occurred, the Leader printed a «en- finance the proposed -3- ia..i"S. That is uinstration, and it will be better to cot* 
satienal account of the matter, and took to aay; ! sider in a separate letter tbe
occasion to reproach Col, Landes for ne- Estimated cost of 232 miles. $7,281,000 ] sources of revenue which would
gleet of his daughter’s" welfare. The Dominion subsidy.......................... 1,484,800 available after the Construction of 4ne
article is considered unjustifiable by the   — proposed railway; for the present it >
friends of the Landes family, and. pinch Balance to be provided...... $5,796,200 j sufficient to say that the suggestyt -
indignation is expressed by the citizens On0 haif of whole coat tm- guarantee wfll not under any céremn- ,
generally.' " : ' , guaranteed--------- .... .. 3,645,500 stances be likely to entail any consider-

“It is feared that further trouble will ---------------- ; able .burden upon the revenue at least - *■
ensue, a» Col. Landes has announced his Balance to be guaranteed"... $2,150,700 for more than a brief period; but that
intention- of getting some satisfaction owjhg to a clerical error in my last Ü it did, the policy would be profitable 1
out of Lysons. , . Dominion enbridv was stated dircctly from a revenue standpoint.“Col. Landes is an ex-member of tbe Doimnion. pubmdy was stateo Jn ^ Icfter j faavc not attempte.J to
state legislature, and is at present a a little too low and the provmcml ; ^ morfl than gngges( the line along 
member of Coll McGrow’s staff.” guarantee correspondingly too high. j which the question of pTovineial aid

------ -------------------- The province would thus be asked ] ought to be regarded', to give the gen-
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. to guarante the interest at 4 per cent, on , era! consideration applicable to such a

. . T. ,, . $2.150,700. This would entail a pos- j matter. I aim at showing that the case

vmce of $8o,028.00 per onnnnx Let us utilway without the assumption of anv
Mr. Alex. Wilson presided at the assume that in addition to the Dominion j serious responsibility on tbe part of the

meeting of the board of directors of the subsidy the road costs $6,000,000, province: . I do not advance the details 
Jubilee Hospital held last evening. Dr. whieh ^ more than $200,000 in Wcese ] given above as the best that can be Je- 
Itk-hardson m bis report stated, thaï Qf ^ estimates. The road would have j T^8ed; 90 give them only to- show that 
there were 36 patients m the hospital on . , +. ■ ; the project is not one beyond the ahti-
December 1 and 39 on the first instant to earn the whole interest upon this sum . ity.of the pToyincP
there having been 34 admitted during before the province would be freed from | CHAS. H. LUGRIN
the past month, 28 being treated and its" responsibility under its guarantee, j. ^---------------------------
the same number discharged. The cost pe tiiat to enable the company to | PQLICE AS PROSECUTORS.
per patient per day was $122, th«_ im fi its unguaranteed bonds they i _ ,r ,-----—
crease in the amount being attributed, to . 6 They Manufacture Evidence to- Try toextras supplied at Christmas. During would have to made a first charge Convict a Prisoner
the last few weeks, the -import explain- upon its land subsidy find railway. At convict a prisoner.
ed, L number of appJicadts for rooms least let us consider the case from this Chieag0> jaJg.^Tudge Tuthill’s court,.
Æmmended the?' s^me* a wangement 8Wdpoint. Hence until the comply in the criminal court building, was the 
be made for sterilizing dressings by w1is in -possearion of net earnings, that] scene yesterday morning of as dramatic 
steam, as theft another room wo-uid be js’ & f6' and thrilling ain incident as ever graced
available and a saving of three or four to am°unt of $145^Q ^ , T ^ the footboard» of any theatre. The at-
doharo in the- snrgicil department ef- ™^smg ,t8 ung=t«d^bomls to be , torney of a pria<>ncr at the bar before
fectcd. Other suggestions were offered 4 eimranteed wh'om the 8atea of a penitentiary yawn-
by the resident medical man. ^ nrt^nrds Z ed’ had s^ked tbe of his client on

The report was adopted and the com- bonds. ^ other words just as 8°o“ j two revolver cottridges, and the test,
mittee for the month were given power the net earnmgsof tiie oo™pay j which resulted in the man’s freedom,
to act. ^o exceed $628 per mile per annum the - was conducted ^idst the most broath-

menta that it ta doubtful if even Mr' Sff 5 £

Î-AStfï agS°fn {ndlfthf wm ^ per mita I £^omt ™£^£^£tS

a^Tea^to Ske^ - ^ ' wM ^ ^

of the Behring Sea Award Act, Amen- mg- ■ . , . % road; but in the meantime it may be a ° simolv because he
can and other experts have1 sworn that Tho b<?”rd. pas8ed *.7°*eAwell to pd-int out that to realize $1,000 been unfortunate «noneh to haVe
after skins were salted and dried it those who had contributed to the hos- net earning per mile, the gross earningsv ærved a term hr the penitentiary Ed

The board of health held a meeting was impossible to. determine the sex. Pital during the past montjn Accounts tbe would have fo be only about rd M ™ Charles McGaire
The board of health held a meeting, .ünpfe|ndiced gèai experts anywhere j amounting to $l,38o 17 were passed. «2,500 per-mile. It may be interesting , ’'1”"ai’_ Bhas Charles MeGmro.

this mornmg m the «ty; flail, at which state the same thing, yet Mr. -Lieties was deaded that m the absence of to point out that during: the- tost- ehK -ifiteirt to K31 "ttate m Oc-
the report of the secretary of the board, examined over 60,000 skins, some ol the president, the .vice-president be an- yeam ^ Northern Pacific has averaged, tober jfcmvarrrtta tî^+h^wîth
along with the reports of Dr. G. H. which were caught nearly a year ago, thorized to sign fill ehecks and that the n(-t earnings of upwards of $1,800 per Michaei REifvlin buTtiL^ rolfw change
Duncan, who until three months ago and he is able to tell that “at least 85 manager of the Batik of Br Oo mile probably the earnings of the Spo- only after a desperate struggle ddrinir
was the eity medical health officer, and P« ^ntar® famalfS;". ®ven “I Yere Th^b^rSen adjourned bane & Nort^ would cart some light whfch he Medte toSiitmin
Dr R T. Eraser the nreaent citv health P°sslble to disttogmsh between th§ skins The board, then adjourned. upon the probable earning» of the propos- , BulKs.

' ’ ’ ,P , , " of male and female seals it could only ~ ™ ~~ ed road. Among the sources, from which. «çge piaced has eun against mv stem-
officer, were read and adopted. Besides be done after the most careful in spec- cnrert Weak Back for zsxiente. traffic would be drown would be ode a eh and nulled the trigger ” Bnll'is testi
dealing with the sanitary condition of tibn, Mr. Liehes and Mr. George ttiee For two years I was dosed, pilled, and shipments. In view of the known min- fied «Md when it failed’ tn
the city, the report of Dr. Duncan re- ccmia not “examine all the skins’l (over plastered for weak back, scalding urine era! wealth of Alberrri, Texada and Ohri- turned it against mv bead ul seam
viewed his work during the past four 60,000) in six months’ time.- and constipation, without benefit. Une bocf and the variety of ores found in pulled tbe trigger but it did not or, off”
yeans, during which he had held' the posi- Enough is known about the Hudson’s twX of Chase’s Liver-KMney Pi"- ro- tb* localities, it seems probable that : Two cartridges.’ with snch indent», 
tl0a otT.clty bealtb officer. Bay company’s methods of doing busi- never!, three boxes cured. K. .1. Smith, amfeg the enterprise® of the near future- tions, it was charged no wm,M n»vë

Dr. R. L. Fraser m hi® report re- ness to know that they would no J allow Toronto. One pill a dose, price 25 cents, will be the ejection of extensive smelting, been ’ produced hv the' hammer nf tK» -re
commended the enlargement of the Mr. Liehes or any other opposition fur- ---------------- ----------- , and reduction works at some point on. volver strifeg n
isolation hospital and said the city, save dealer to examine skins consigned to SEALING INVESTIGATION. the coart. There can be no doubt that introduced in eS' Tliw' 
for a few cases of whooping cough, was them by the owners of Victoria sealing the mineralized mountains of the great other testimonv bntab ^
now free from infectious diseases. vessels. It would be a breach of faith Yesterday afternoon Capt. Raynor, interior will furnish an immense amount rayWiLS a ^ «

- Complaints were made by several of on their part to do so. -’ continuing his evidence before the Beh- of freight for a radway, especially for ; Mnrrav deeta»«f ???“ " , *
the members that the necessary con- Mr. Liehes. who evidently considers ring Sea Claims Commission,, valued the only road that could carry them to effort whatever
nections with the s. wera which were that no one has a right to capture seals the Ada iu 1887 at Victoria at about a point where they could be mixed with trvim, t. threw the *** W?®
laid had not been made, and a motion excepting the North American Commer- $6000 and at Seattle at about $4500. other ores. But it can hardly be necee- aaL g=„ ooTlÜ!, J’ he"
was put and carried that Mr. G. >yat- dal Company, was. talking with an ob- Captain Alexander McLean said that gaTy to make any argument to show —j’ rm)L», ofJ?r:
so^, tiie plumbing and sewerage inepec- ject in view and with some effect, since acting on behalf of Messrs. Liebe & Co., ^t, whatever might be the immediate tL ..e oar^”
tor be asked to send in a report to the the same dispatch states that Mr. of San Francisco, he bought thé Ada, result, the construction of a railway TPsn„f+n_ 1118 h^e
meeting of the city council on Monday Liehes’ statement will bq brought to the which was then called tke James Ham- from the coast to Cariboo at a capital f'ZT °- erS *°
evening as to the number of connections attention of the Washington authorb OtonT^wis, in the faU <,1888 at Se- charge not exceeding $6,000,000 would in, Tta it Z! w ,
yet to -be made with the rowers already ties. It is upon Bach representations, as attie for $4500. In. the #all of 1887 a short tim» prove a profitable undertuk- the ^
laid and why they have te.yet not been these that the British, government will he said, she would would be worth ing. U tkt S 1 f ^ ^
made, and also to-send ma detailed be asked to place farther restrictions about $6500 at Victoria. Some may say: If this project can be ! had never m evffienee-
statement of those he has asked to con- on the sealing industry. , Captain J. D. Warren said that he shown to be so very profitable, why do ' a banMfi®r °f
D,eÇt-, • -------------------- ------ always supposed J, Boscowitz to be- an not capitalists undertake it without any ’ in„ ’ chargrti by the eomplain-

Ald.'Mariffiant then asked to have the Bxp»«„re to Disea/e. American' citizen. Witness, however, guarantee ? The question is a reason- ?,Ymil. , ' T , „
complamt of Mr ^i-aw, caretaker of the not necessarily meatt the centric- dffi not remémber Mrk BoscoWitz ever able one and "deserves, some consnleaa- truttTf ST1 °m^e'
isolation hospital dea£with. Mr. Shaw di^ ^“fded the system is in stating that he was. tion. It might be answered by asking fato^f’ m 8 W,U™f
complains that his corAespoodence to the a^rous^ondkion, with the blood Mr. Dickinson then submitted a re- why the Canadian Pacific, needed a ■fLffFjS***** ^ient upon it. 
city council haa been suppressed. As pUre aSl all The organs in healthy ac- ] port from Martin Atkins, United.States government guarantee, or why when
several of the members •however wished Pion When in such a condition conta- i marshal at Sitka, to the Attorney-Gen- the first Intercolonial loan was issued indented oartrirliw-i
to leave, the meeting adjourned until ig readuy resisted and the disease era! of the United States, saying that after Confederation an Imperial guar exolode rf-,ith<ZJa!Ll
Tuesday morning next at 10:30 o dock, *£lÊ ean no lodgment. Hood’]: the owners of the seized schooners hkd antee was deemed necessary. But nW LT11 a^fei
when that matter will be considered. Sarsaparilla is the best medicine to. said that the appraisements made were there ia a perfectly valid reason. When aid will'rttor^wo^

build up the system because it makes too high and had requested that another a loan ta put upon the London market it TmtoT Siii tW. 
pure, rich blood, and pure Wood is the appraisement be made. idtimately reaches the public. In the rtdertL rt-rtiV
basis of good health. In cold weather Mr. Peters objected to this going in first place the bonds may be held; by a ! eridontto A ito ’
it is equally necessary to keep up the to the case as evidence. syndicate and the money may be-put up t nmëTfhè
health tone because the body is subject A lengthy discussion foHowed, Mr. by some financial institution; bat ulti- d^*Tf1

“ h“”1- A lb“,,km "SI ragiSffS"
The commission continued its sitting terprise mto which it is to be- put will " atumad'TOrt,Hl raiüer sev-thta mornmg when the commissioners ™b„t he ronnot undertX to de **'* °f

decided to allow the correspondence in, monstrate this to every one who may ’ r P° ■
reference to the appraisement made at bare money to invert. He wants, when ***. for a 8lck headatiie hitt«n,» ^
Sitka, submitted -by the Lmted States he puts the bonds on the market, to-be etipatlon, pain In the side and alT* UvSr 

A China man who is employed on the counsel, to be put in. able to show some fact or fpets that *"i'‘es. Darter's Little Uvea Pills, lay
dairy farm of Mr. Knowles on Moss The case of the Favorite was then wrl! make the prospective investor feel j
street, was brought to the *ity lock-up taken up. Mr. Beique in opening the that he is sure of getting Ms interest. I uxr„ w ~ . . . ,
yesterday evening suffering from the ef- case said that it arose from the fact Th<- bonds then bring a higher price. 1 , , "as c“Pplod up and gut-
fecta of an assault which took plfiee that on August 2nd, 1880, the schooner it would be possible, no doubt, to float ; l<'' awC“ly..wlt* rheumatism, with»
yesterday evening in a shack on that Favorite, while sealing in Behring See, bonds on the proposed rothrav without to" 2, ',L^‘
farm. The Chinaman had "been very was warned out by the United States the proposed guarantee, but they won In | ** \ '>{ ^ d.°.î
badly used, as could be seen from the cutter Corwm. She was built in, 1888 have to be Sold at a low figure and the - KHnJ^r • U° mu' b - — -
extent of hie injuries. His head was and was a vessel of i9,»4 tons. lerolt would be over-câpîttiization m«*h ’ hinh-1 Wl coaepletety
badly cut, and when he was brought to Mr. Chartes Spring was the first wit- „„ wrecked so many roilwavs. lb is - 4*7, ! „ , , . 1 „
thé city lock-up he was literally covered ness called. He said Capt. Alexander better for the interests of the province, i rv ' V** 7* 4^'
with blood. Dr. R. L. Fraser, the city McLean was in charge of the Favorite the companies constructing them and *»ii ».
medical health officer, is attending to «n ®86 on the Behring Sea'sealing the général pubKc that railways in Cffilse^rL L^L ’̂lM^eiitinè wtiî
him. The Injured man’s story is that crutee. Capt. McLean Was then m British Columbia should not be over «/Jl ltae
he was' in the cabin yesterday evening partnership with the witness, and it burdened with capital charges. This th wr8t chronic cold. Jl cents.
■when three of his compatriots came to was understood between them that he can be avoided by a judicious tine of a
the door and knocked. He went to the was te stay in Behring Sea as long as provincial guarantee, the province be-
dcor and opened it. No sooner had he possible. He said that at the time of tng properly secured njJninst lorn as far
done so than they spring upon him and toe dissolution of partnership between ae possible.
After knocking him down they beat him them Capt. McLean had retained and Even If the province had to pay the,
almut jfite bead and body with-,a piece tm bad a. half interest In the claim whtie omount of the interest upon the
of-iena-pip*. He stated to Constable now being presented Capt, McLean proposed guaranteed bonds tend to eon-!
-Gifchrist that he knows who his asf t0^ , aH _thtl tlnwc paying It for the full •'term-of the l • > ,
rodants are. and promised to meet the Seels taken that yea^ in Behring Spa. gvnrantee—nn exceedingly improbahta, TWIRTO V** •W
chief of police at noon to-day and In- Seals were taken In Behring Sea after thing------ it would pay dlroctly aa n pro- ,
form him who taev were Tip to*Ac the schooner wa* warned. petition in finance to assume such n I w «■ » ■
present, however, he has not kept his The coinmlsrion then adjourned until tesponslbfilty. The Increase of taxable i TflWIl 
appointment. The motive could scarcely 8’-SO o clock this afternoon. property that would follow tbo eon- ” *

H1UMÜ1.UV1.L ■

Highest of all'in Leavenirig Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
■h. .... ^ •

:! i
United States. It was not an Issue in 
tl» litigation. < . ..

The case of the Favorite was; then. 
resumed. .4 • :J'

Charles Spring, re-called, said that
*unt|l recently he was not hware that
Capt. Alexander McLean was a United 
States citizen. The catch of the Favor
ite in 1886 in Behring Sea was .2,334 
skins. Witness also told of the wages 
received by the crew of the Fa verity 

Mr. Dickinson objected to this .as in
competent and immaterial testimony.

Neils Moss, who was second maje and 
hunter on the Favorite in 1886 on her 
sealing cruise in Behring Sea, fold of 
the warning out by the United States 
cutter Oorwir.. At 2 o’clock in the 
morning on August 2nd the cutter game

Mr. Henry Lawson, who for the past alpnpsjde and Warned them out. The thc rage, none 
eight vears has been editor,of the Col- captain then set sail southward towards saJe tl)an y,e one bearing the in scrip- 
onist, died at his residence, Cook street, ^Mountains Pa^ctien “I am a bit of a liar myself. There 

BH: three o’oloék this mornmg. Mr. ^ witnesg could not say how often- are others.’’ Among the many who con 
v Lawson contracted typhoid fever about .j-^gy did not leave the. sea until about consistently wear such a button none 

two weeks ago, but his many friends ten or twelve days after they were are more eminently worthy of decoration
V were in hopes that as he was making a warned. than is Mr. Herman Liebes, of the
^ Lye struggle tor fife, he would succès- Capt- Alexander McLean, captain of North American Commercial. Company.

orave t gg lfn vorite on her Behring Sea cruise He might have some doubts regardingI *** ***»} the ravages of the dread dis- ^e^ayonto onto* ^ ^ o£ the latter part of the
Other complications set in, how- ^ Favorite by the United States Cor- inscription. He can have none about

and despite the best of care and win on August 2nd of that year. He the first part.
W; medical treatment, death came this sealed about in the same vicinity after Last year Mr. Liebes made certain
K morning. being warned. On August 19th he left statements regarding alleged violations
g!‘ Mr. Lawson’s life has been a most the sea, as he considered that the sea- of the Behring Sea treaty for the pur-

fc. busy one. He was the son of Jdhu ron was about closed. pose of prejudicing the United States
Lawson, a noted Queen’s Counsel ot The commission then adjourned until government against pelagic sealers. This

I Charlottetown, R.E.i, and was born iu 10:30 o’clock this morning. year Mr. Liebes goes further. He not
that city sixty-seven years ago. He re- The ease of the Juanita was taken up- only makes further statements to Mr.

| ceived hia preliminary education in this morning by the -Behring Sea Claims Bayard, the United States ambassador
Charlottetown, and this was afterwards Craumtasion. Tbe claim of the Juanita at London, but gives the following ln-
supplemented by several years’ study in arises from the fact that on July 31st. tèrview to a London representative of
college at Halifax. He taught in the 1889, while engaged hr sealing in Beh- the Associated press:
common schools of his native fhrovinct ring sea she was seized by the United Mr. Liebes said: “Quite recntly the 
for a number of years, leaving this States revenue cutter Rush. Captain London papers published telegrams from

V work to take the position of Deputy Clarke, who was, in charge of the ves- Victoria, B.C., stating that the sealing
Collector in the Customs House at Bum gel in that year, told of the facts relat- vessels .have all returned from Behring
merside, where he acceptably served, ing to the seizure. Richard Kail, who Sea with a catch of about 40,000 seals
He was one of the arbitrators was also called this morning, gave evi- and, according to law, made sworn_af-
fn connection with a number of den ce iu regard to the outfit of the ves- lidnvits, before the collector of the port
purchasers of the right of sel. No sitting was held /this afternoon, of Victoria, that from 60 to 75 per cent
way "-for the Island Railway. After —------- ---------------- of the seals caught were maies and that
wards he was principal of the Normal LAW INTELLIGENCE. only a very small per centage were fc-
School at Charlottetown. A change or ---------- male seals.
government, however, introduced the Judge Harrison1 in the Comity Court- charged the - United States government 
spoils - system, and Mr. Lau son was this mornmg refused the plaintiff’s ap- with wilfully misrepresenting the ac-
removed, with several other officials, plication to substitute new plaintiff, tuai facts to the outsidé world. I have
He then turned his attention to journal- A. L. Belyea for defendant and McPinl- called upon Mr. Bayard to show him
ism, and tor over thirty-five years he lips, Wootton. & Barnard for plaintiffs, 'that most all of thé affidavits filed in 
was recognized as a versatile, writer and Crocker vs. Jamies Bendrodt. The Victoria by the captains of the sealing
and able controversialist! In the stir- plaintiff, Charles H. Crocker,, of San vessels are-|atee and that this can be

f ring times in Prince Edward Island an- Francisco, sues as assignee of Lewis & easily proved here in London. The 40,-
teçedent to its entrance into Confedera- Dry den Printing Company, ot Portland, 000 skins taken this summer by Victoria 
tion, Mr. Lawson was editor of the Oregon, for the sum of $70 alleged due vessels are All stored here in London in 
Summerside Progress. While filling this under certain agreements entered into by ihe warehouses of the Hudson’s Bay- 
important position, he strongly advo- tbe defendant Captain James Bendrodt company, having been consigned to them 
cated the ;ègtahiishmènt of-frfee unde- of Victoria. Tbe Portland firm some by the owners of the sealing vessels, 
nominafional education and had after- 'time ago published a marine history of “Messrs. O. H. Lampson & Co., of 
wards the . satisfaction of, seeing this the Pàçific ^Northwest and claim to ..have No- 6 Queen street, tefco hold about ^0, 
system introduced. He left the Sum- entered1 into an agreement whereby 'foif, OiBO skins Which they received from var- 
merside Progress to accept ? the editor- publishing a- portrait and sketch of the it us sealing vessels owned and eontroll- 
ship of the Charlottetown Patriot. For defendant he promised to pay $65. The ed in Victoria,

p many years he owned this paper, and defence attacks the assignment, and at- “I have personally examined these 
his articles therein were greatly appre- ter considerable argument tbe case was skins end asked Mr. George Rice, the
•dated by one party and equally feared adojurned until the 21st., when it will great seal dyer, to examine all the skins
by the other Mr. Lawson severed his be tried. A. L. Belyea for plaintiff and to determine their sex. We find that
connection with the Patriot, in order to L. P. Duff for defendant. at least 85 per cent of aM the seal skins

j£;\ enter the more extended field that pre- —:------------------------ taken by the Victoria vessels under the
Mi-~ seated itself in the larger provinces. A Woman who Is weak, nervous and British flag arq females.”
Wt Ia 1873 be entered the parliamentary m2 interview is so full
M ; gallery at Ottawa, and he afterwards Garter’s Iron Pills equalize the Circulation,
W; spent a number of years at the capital remove nervousness and give strength and

in a journalistic capacity. He was sac- re®*-
ft. cessively an editorial writer -for the Tor-

onto Globe, tbe Cornwall Freeholder,
§§ the Montreal Herald and the Montreal 
>1; Star. He came to Victoria in 1888 and 

has since then been editor of the Col
onist.

Mr. Lawson’s -writings have always 
been vigorous, but personally he was 

•t -ode of the most kind-hearted and gen
erous of men, and general regret is ex- 

:: pressed at his demise. Mùeh sympathy 
is expressed for Mrs. Lawson and the 

i: large family who are left to monrh his
loss. Of the latter, Mr. John Lawson,

™,KV the eldest son, is a newspaper proprietor 
tef'. in the state of Minnesota. Another 

0pV resides with the family here.
QF:;':. ''"Maria Lawson is.principal of the Girls*l 
Vr School, Nanaimo, and Miss Nellie is a 

* rr ember of the teaching staff of the 
g‘ South Park sçhçol. Mrs. John Norris,
I; wife of Jno. F. Norris, of the Colonist 

J staff, • and Mrs. William Hoosen, of 
& Pender Island, are also daughters of the 
>»'■. deceased. Miss Flora fives with the 

family here, white another daughter is 
married in the East.

The funeral will take place at 2:30 
S " Monday afternoon from the family re

sidence where service® will be held.

If ! BUSY LIFE ENDED
9■*■

y m Ülr. Uebo’s serious Charges Against 
Captains <>r Victoria Seal

ing Schooners.
cùiMr. Henry Lawson, tbo Editor of tbe

Kvs ColvuUt Died Kariy drills . Morningmk<
im i'v, ~rJ*'m ■

« He Makes Statements to Prejudioe 
Ü. A- Goveenmenf Against 1 

pelagic Sealing.
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Deadly ryp&otd;Claims as its Victim 

a worthy and llespcct- 
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BOARD OF HEALTH.

The Annual Report and tita Reports of 
Medical Officers Considered.
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SEAL COMMISSION.

The Case of the Juanita is Reached This 
Malting.

Ytrterday afternoon the sitting of the 
Behring Sea Claims. Commission was 
continued in. the legislative assembly 
bui’ding.

R. OoUtoter, • inspector of hunlls, call- 
led i* the case oflthe Ada, told of the 
inspection of the hull of that vessel.

Chief Justice Davie, who was called 
m reference to the Cases of the War
ren fleet, said "ae had acted as counsel ■ 
for J. J. Boscowitjs in- the litigation of 
1889 between Boscowitz and Warren. 
He drew up all the pleadings in that 
case. The statement made in the plead
ings that Boscowitz was an American 
citizen, the witness said,

. er.ee drown from the knowledge of the 
<■ fact that he was not a British subject.

"witness knew that he was not a British 
s subject, and as he spoke English

fectly without any accent; he concluded 
that he was a United States citizen. If 
the- statement had been made accurately 
it would say that he was not a British 
subject. Boscowitz had never told the 
witness that he iyas a citizen of the

m
■

- ■

DEATH OF CAPT. LAING.

was an infer- A Well Known Pioneer Dies- This
Morning.

Capt; Andrew Lalng, the well known 
per- sealing man, died at his home this 

morning after a prolonged illness. He 
was one of the pioneers of the prov
ince, coming here with his father, Rob
ert Laing, from Scotland in 1854. He 
was then only seven years of age. In 
1871 Capt. Laing began trading along 
the West Const and soon established 
several stations there. His first sealing 
venture was the schooner W. P. Say- 
ward, which was constructed for him 
by his father. In 1887 the Say-ward 
was seized in Behring Sea by an Am
erican cutter. Capt. -Laing appealed 
from the decision which condemned his 
schooner and bonded her out. The ves
sel attained a world-wide reputation as 
the one decided upon for a test case 
which the Dominion and United States 
governments considered solely in the ar
bitration which followed. The Sayward 
won, but the damages were not paid, 
and this is one of the claims which is 
being adjudicated upon by the Çeliriog 
Sea Commission. Capt Laing was- 
called upon to give evidence a ; few days 
ago, but he was too IQ to dp so and" his 
sworn statement had to be put in. The 
deceased was a member of Victoria 
lodge No. 1, I.O.O.F. He leaves a 

CT k* A tic wife ancf family of several sons and
L.I MADE. daughters. One of the sons was re

cently awarded a medal by the Royal 
Humane Society for heroism In rescuing 
persons from drowning.
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A CHINAMAN’S TROUBLES.

Assaulted and Badly Injured by Three 
Other Celestials.
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